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Stenographically Reported for The Better 
Way.

HOW SHOULD SPIRITUALISM BE 
APPLIED INDIVIDUALLY AND 
UNIVERSALLY P

le c tu r e  D elivered  b y  M rs. B .  8 . L i l l i e  a t  
G. A , B . H all, to  th e  S o c ie ty  o f  U n io n  
Spiritualists o f  C in c in n a ti. O ct. 2 0 ,  
1889.

The subject of our thought will be: 
How should Spiritualism be applied 
Individually and Universally?

There is a meaning in Spiritualism 
to those who have accepted it and 
have made an application of its princi
ples to the individual life. It Is not 
here to answer an idle fancy; it is not 
here to answer alone an Idle curiosity 
oor to Cill attention by appealing to 
this element in the nature of mankind.
It is here because there is a deep and 
long-felt want In the human family. It 
is here because in the past aud up to 
tbe present lime detth has been a mys-1 
tery unsolved and little understood. It 
is here because it is possible in this day 
aud at this period of time to be here In 
its present phase or form. It is not tbe 
advent of a new thing entirely; because 
as old as mao is, as old as death is, as 
old as truth is, so old is Spiritualism. 
Modern Spiritualism—or Its present 
form which we term Modem Spiritual
ism—is but a modern expression of this 
old truth.

When we look upon it and realize 
that we are a part thereof, and then 
take into consideration our relation to 
tbe rest of mankind and tbe way they 
look upon us, and so forth, we realize 
that we stand in a measure alone; that 
there is ostracism, condemnation, and 
that tbe general feeling Is against us— 
and we say "against us,” meaning those | 
who have accepted Spiritualism and 
who are called by this name.

Then we go back, and takiug up tbe 
threads of history, as we oau to day, we 
readily find out this truth which we 
have already given you, that it is no 
new thing; that its manifestation or 
phenomena lie along tbe ages of man’s 
experience, but with its newer phases 
and latter day interpretation It is new.

, In all the phases and demonstrations of 
the past there has laoked this definition 
of tbe term, tbe understanding of what 
it is, and that which it given now 
shows clearly these demonstrations are 
of individual spirits—not gods, not an
gels as of special creations, but men, 
women and such spirits as have inhab
ited mortal bodies such as you inhabit

now—spirits who have passed through 
like sorrows and have experienced like 
pleasures; spirits who have made the 
same mistakes, who have passed 
through the vale of time as you are; 
who have tasted of its bitterest waters 
and who have gone out through the 
same portal way known as death. And 
in the definition of Modem Spiritual
ism, when it was understood to be re
turned spirits, then the inquiry was 
from those who became investigators 
at that time, first, What is heaven? 
Are you happy? Where is it? And 
where is that other plaoe that has been 
called hell? Right here lay the funda
mental doctrine of Christianity. Tbe 
auswers coming in were confi otiog 
with tbe dogmas and dootrines with 
this system of religioh. This caused, 
naturally, opposition, enmity, hatred, 
ill-will; for man is not yet tetdy to ask 
the question, What is truth? but he 
must compare what he receives with 
what he has cherished as true—not 
weighing it in the balance with a 1 the 
evidence that is offered him to-day, and 
then d-cidiog what it it; but taking 
what he has cherished as true aud then 
if what is offered conflicts with this, he 
becomes immediately antagonistic. 
Taus the enmity and warfare com
mence.

We have then a contest, a conflict— 
the religious confliot of the present age, 
perhaps, in reality, as a thing o f  power 
—something that arrests the attention' 
of all thinking men and women—some
thing that has caused the overthrow of 
more superstition—something that has 
undermined more of these daogerous 
dootrines that bad been held as true in 
the past—more, perhaps, than any oth
er movemeat of all the ages proceeding 
our time. I do not believe that you 
can put your finger upon the pages of 
history anywhere and find forty years 
—and that is abont tbe time of M Hiern 
Spiritualism aud its growth—and find 
forty years, 1 say, that contain a9 much 
of change—radical change—of thought, 
as expressed from pulpit and press, as 
has been in tbe forty years which is 
covered by tbe experiences of Modern 
Spiritualism.

Then, we say, undermining these 
doctrines In a measure, causing antag
onism as it does, then we a»k, is there 
an application of principles that may 

I be made to tbe life which are tqual in 
moral tendency to that whloh is takeu 
away by these measures and by this 
teaching.

Our opponents immediately say, or 
have said, at least, all along the way, 
that tbe tendency of Modem Spiritual
ism is Immoral.

Now, we need not refute this, for you 
have heard it again and again. Those 
who are afraid to oome up to bear tbe 
teachings of Spiritualism have had this 
given them again and again—it leads to 
error and leads to Immorality. Now, I 
am going to compare for a moment 
only tbe principles whloh have been 
taught and are taught through the 
ministration of spirits. I am talking at 
least to a msjirity of minds to-night 
who have accepted Spiritualism, that 
is, its fundamental doctrines that all 
spirits return and the communication 
of spirits with mortals whloh has given 
us this superior, as we deem, doctrine; 
and therefore in speaking to you, speak 
to you understand I ugly as an Individual 
and addressing individuals who have 
given It thought. And at this point we 
say, that Modern Spiritualism and the 
teachings given through the ministra
tion of spirits and of angels who have1 
oome to you with their communications 
In tbe face of this whloh has been burl 
ed at us by our enemies—we say, that 
her teachings have been and are al
ways to morality, Integrity and worth 
as to the individual; that in tbe appli
cation of these principles there Is pro
gress, and that they lead in every in
stance to further unfoldiuent of true 
manhood and true womanhood. Now, 
I will oballenge also any one to deny 
this successfully.

Putting in comparison the teaohiogs,

we say, of those that have preceded us, • 
and that of Modern Spiritualism, a few 
moments, we will hold them up to you 
I wish in the first place to ask every 
one here to lay aside prejudice, whether 
you area Christian or a Spiritualist. We 
ask an Individual opinion with an un
prejudiced mind as far as possible and 
come with that spirit which has a will . 
Ingness of mind to hear, whether it 
pleases or not. Sometimes, when it is 
necessary in defense of truth to give a J 
pretty broad statement, whereupon j 
somebody gets up and walks out. They I 
are not strong euough to hear this, a ( 
prejudice warping them, they leave this { 
before they hear the entire carrying out 
of tbe thought. We ask your hearing. 
In the first place we say then, the ■ 
teachings of tbe past hold up to view 1 
salvation through grace and belief in I 
the merits of auother—that other, whom I 
they have been taught to revere as a 
God and whom they have been taught { 
to worship as tbe secood person in the 
Trinity, and they have been told that 
"As long as the lamp holds out to burn, 
the vilest sinner may return.” Now 
this is an instance of mercy as held out 
showing God's infinite goodness, mercy 
aud kindness.

I ask you right here to bear this in 
mind and then I want to give you tbe 
fundamental doctrine which has ever 
been advanced by all returned spirits 
and which is emphasized in almost 
every message that you have ever re
ceived and it is this, "Whatsoever a 
man so wet h that shall he also reap”— 
that life is continuous—that death is 
but a change—that what we do not 
reap to-day we are to reap sometime 
and somewhere—that tbe law of com
pensation is as certain as life—that it 
naturally follows the deed—that it is 
not the work of the offended Deity who 
deals this out in wrath but that It is the 
abidiug and eternal law and that it is 
impossible to get away from this.

Now, you take the two and we ask 
you then, what would be the natural 
result if applied to the individual? 
Would it be to make him turn suddenly 
about end begin to be the man, realiz
ing that he as a man must meet in 
every instance the cons quence of bis 
acts? I don’t believe it will take a rea
soning man long to answer this ques
tion. Now, some one immediately—as 
a friend, per naps, and a critic—says, 
"Well, look at your Spiritualism or at 
your Spiritualists; are they any Tjetter 
than a Christian? Are they any better 
than the so-called world’s people? Who 
made them any better, and is there in 
reality anythlug good in this?” And 
our answer is, "That Spiritualists are 
not unlike the rest of the human fam
ily.” You will flod among them, those 
making an application of principle to 
living, aud you will find those who are 
careless aud who do not make this ap
plication ; you will flod those who are 
daily striving to be nobler, better men 
and women and you will find those 
who strive to put these things Into 
practice. Nevertheless, I believe, tak
iug them as you find them, that au In
dividual who has received the teach
ings such as are given with tbe realizing 
sense of tbe teaching and meaning of 
life, lives a nobler life than he did prior 
to Its coming to him as tbe truth. What 
they were before, what they are now 
and what they are capable of being, is 
the standard by which we must meas
ure them, and if it Is possible, we must 
take into consideration all—or as far as 
we can—of tbe lufljenoes that are 
brought upon all of these lives—what It 
is that holds them In bondage in this 
Instance, in that, and in tbe other, but 
I want to say to you, and I believe It Is 
a fact, even uncolored by the love 
whloh we bear for this portion of hu
man kind, that they are among the no
bler and better class of humanity to
day, because there is the realization of 
this foot, "that their loved ones may 
see them at any moment and be with 
them any hour.” Ask the father who 
lias perhaps had the tendency in former 
days to a weakness—and appetite per
haps—indulgence in this appetite—and

when he starts to go into a saloon it 
may be, be feels tbe pressure of a little 
baud, or the thought oomes to him 
from the spirit bide of life and some 
times clearly and forcibly Impresses 
him, which pleads, "P ipa, don’t do 
that.” Do you think that would have 
any influence over the man? Yea, ver
ily ; and in s> many instances we have 
seen the drunkard reform—tbe mao 
who bad been given to tbe appetite— 
and we have beard a great many times 
friends who have found out this view of 
things say, "I haven’t even had a 
chew of tobacco since I first found out 
this law and the certaluty of -it-* action 
upon the individual and tbe law of re
sponsibility. I have tried to measure 
my life thereby and I see that Modern 
Spiritualism with its- teachings goes 
down to the life of the individual in 
such a way, that if tbe individual will 
but make an application of it, it will be 
in every instance elevating aud enno
bling and purifying to the individual.” 
And I have known instances, many of 
them, where in a family there had 
been brought about that coudition of 
harmony which had been the out
growth of this teaohing—a man or wo
man, perhaps, with aa ungovernable 
temper heretofore, apt to give way to 
to those unkind words harshly spoken, 
and who have found in Spiritualism 
that it has a hold and Influence upon 
their lives, with the realization that tbe 

./oily circle was. unbroken, that the 
vacant chairs were occupied by the si
lent ones, that some sitting silent and 
unseen might be grieved by an unkind 
word; and who have realized that that 
happiness called heaven is not attained 
in a day or at the moment of death, but 
that it is rather a condition of the mind 
and of the spirit and that we add to the 
heaven or to the happiness of oar loved 
ones every day by our acts. The living 
mother on the spirit side of life Is made 
happy or otherwise by tbe deeds of her 
children. The loving parent or friend 
has a ray of sunlight in (his new home, 
if we do well on this mortal plane, and

shade is cast over the highway of 
their life of glory if we do otherwise.

Tell me then, friends, has this not a 
tendency to morality and to goodness 
and to the higher life that men should 
ever walk? You may take the simplest 
message that has been given through 
the least of these, and you will flod 
breathing through all of it if in tbe 
simplest language. “D» right; be good; 
be true; be honest; be earnest,” and in 
every instance "Be men, be women.” 
And these messages may oome from 
the lowliest spirit lives that have taken 
ho’d of mortals. In almost all instaocea 
they breathe the divine message of love 
that is uplifting and has been for the 
betterment of th we who have aooepted 
It and who have made anything like 
ao application of its teachings to their 
lives.

Now I want to speak of Spiritualism 
and of this power as an educational 
process and Its application here. We 
are aware, and you are also, that It is, 
as we said in the beginning, another of 
these tidal waves, as we might say, of 
spirit force felt at times upon earthly 
planes; that as such it has swept over

We say, in this, as in some of tbe 
older messages, it has come among the 
lower class. Tbe fishermen of Galilee 
were called to leave their nets, by their 
leader, wno, stepping up, seeing that 
they possessed other powers, said,
' Leave these and I will make you fish
ers of men. Leave these and follow me 
and preach this gospel,” and the old* 
time book tells us that these be
came endowed with like power. 
Now what was this? It was sim
ply tbe intuitive or spirit power 
to pick out the individuals that already 
possessed It and to enlighten them 
thereon and start them out on this work 
of preaching this gospel to mankind 
It did not go among the haughty J<jws 
with pomp and ceremonial and in their 
gr«nd temples. They would have re 
jected it. It came to the lowly son of 
a lowly carpenter of Judea and it ctme 
to tbe lowly fishermen and among tbe 
labor! og classes.

Again cims this later-day wave and 
it touched the heart of a poor man in an 
humble home aud it came to uneducat 
ed childhood. And I want to say right 
here that it has always been necessary, 
as fir as I can uuderstand, for truth to 
come in this way. It would not be ac 
cepted, and has not been accepted, when 
it has undertaken to come in any other 
form. In this Jowly way then it has 
come in this latter day among the un 
tutored aud among the lowly of earth 

: 9̂ ‘if not the only pi ice, but it started 
[iu this way and therefore ft has found 
uneducated or unprepared vessels nee 
esary sine-; and we have had this criti
cism of Modern Spiritualism. A pol
ished student, a minister, a lawyer, or 
one of tbe learned and wise ones 
your age,enters one of the congregations 
perhaps, and in 1.stoning, what is he 
doing? Is he listening for the message 
and what it c mtaina? No; he is there 
asacritio; he is weighing them and 
measuring the sentences of his know 
edge of grammar, aud he says “Why,: 
is ungrammatical in construction, and 
crude and undeveloped and unworthy 
of a school boy of to-day” and then he 
says that this comes from spirits.

Now I wish I could take you b *ok 
along tbe centuries and find some of 
these apostles that came as the ap wtles 
of truth from tbe side of Gililee and 
Jordan, who left the fisherman’s net 
and became preachers of the gospel, and 
if you have been a proud old Jaw of 
that period I presume I should have 
heard tbe same criticism that you have 
made of modern mediumsbip. What 
is the meaning of thin? Toe mean ini 
is this: That uato the lowly and tho-e 
who have not much to loss the truth 
oau come and expect to be aooepted; 
but he who sits in high places and may 
lose his position—he who occupies the 
holy of tbe holies and may be oast out 
if he received this unpopular truth—is 
uot ready to make the sacrifice. Now 
we extol the apostle, we look upon 
them as at least holy men, but when 
you stop to think of it, It was Just as it 
is to day. They had nothing to leave 
but a dirty fisher net; there was not 
much lose end there might be some 
gain. Beg your pardon for taking this 
hard, practical view of the oase, but

the earth, starting first in your own | truth has been obliged to take these
land, sweeping across tbe waters and 
over-spreading tbe continent—Rugland 
and France and Germany, and almost 
every nation of the earth has heard tbe 
message, has It in Its own tongue, has 
the unfoldment of thought in various 
ways; and the message in every in
stance corresponds with tbe simple mes
sage or with tbe grand and noble mes
sages that have been given you In your 
homes, from the public platform, or 
wberea >ever may have been tbe aouroe 
or orlglu of this message. Isn’t It won
derful wbea you take Into considera
tion what forty years baa done? Isn’t 
It wonderful how this message has 
throbbed through the hearts of tbe na
tion until nearly every tongue has taken 
it up, until It has found a response in 
millions of minds that have echoed 
back these sentiments and has been 
found to meet their want?

things Into consideration and it could 
outer the lowly home of a Methodist 
family. To be sure a mother and father 
could lose oast lu a measure, but itl 
would not be a great deal and the little 
ones in a home of poverty oould be let 
out and they have no more to loee than 
did the fishermen of Galilee.

Then, coming In this way, what has 
It been? I ask you that are observers 
of Modern Spiritualism to oome with 
me over its forty years and you will find 
— taking the beat of Its exponents to
day, and I will make no exception— 
those who have been taken by tbe 
spirit, who have heard the call as those 
others, those older ones beard, 'oome 
and I will make you fishers of men and 
give you this gospel’ and they answered 
it  It has been to them, what? A 
school-of discipline and growth and an 
educational process in every instance.

(To be Concluded.)

Written for The Better Way.
‘HONOR TO WHOM HONOB IS  D U E."

HELEN STUABT BXOHINGS.
J In tbe few years of my labors on tbe 
spiritual platform among the many po
ems read as au adjunct to my lectures, 
none have been received with more 
marks of favor than—"There Is No 
Death.”

I had tbe pleasure of meeting the 
author of this poem in Washington, D. 
C, In tbe winter of 1886. Q liet and 
unassuming, yet earnest and self-poised; 
retiring almost to bashfulneas in public, 
yet genial and witty at his own fireside 
and among friend?; well-informed on 
all the questions of the day, and pos
sessed of a heart that beat responsive 
to tbe great throbbing heart of laboring 
bumaony; a lover of Justice, a sincere 
friend, a true Spiritualist, a devoted 
husband, a tender father and gentle 
mao. As such I came to know him, 
and among my treasures prized for 
their associations, none are more valued 
than "8 >ngs of Toil aud Triumph” by 
J. L McOreery. from tbe preface of 
which the following is quoted:

"Tbe first poem in tbe volume has 
been tbe subject of considerable con- 
controversy. It was written late in the 
fall of 1862, and the next siring was 
sent to Arthur's Home Magazine. Phil
adelphia appearing therein in tbe num
ber for July, 1863. One E Bulmer, of 

j Illinois, copied it, signed his own name 
to It, and sent it, (as bis own) to the 
Farmers’ Advocate, Chicago. The edi
tor of some Wisconsin paper (whose 
name I have forgotten if I ever knew) 
clipped it from the Farmeia’ Advocate 
for his own columns; out supposing 
that there we.-.» tnWp*ic* i*\ the signa
ture, ebangtd • tbe ' m” therein to a 
"w” and thus the name of "Bulwer” 
became attached to the poem. An im
mense accession of popularity Immed
iately followed. Copies of p'pws con
taining it—credited to Bulwer—have 
been ceot me from ntarly every state in 
tbe Uuion, and from Engiaud, Scot
land, and Ireland; It is to be found 
in orthodox and spiritual hymn and 
song books, in a least one school reader 
in wide use. and in a score of bound 
volumes of selections; it b «s been qu >ted 
from in speeches in the legislatures of 
several states, and several Times in the 
CoDgrees of the United States. * * * 
Every reader can decide for him
self whether this wide-spread popular
ity has its basis in tbe merits of the 
poem or in the celebrity of its supposed 
author.”

I cannot close without quoting at 
least a few lines from the poem.
“There la do death! the stars go down 

To rise upon some older shore.
And bright Id heaven's Jewelled crown 

They shine for evermore.

"Although with bowed and breaking heart. 
With table garb and slleut tread,

We bear ihelr senseless dust to rest 
And Bay tha t they are ‘dead,’—

They are not dead! fhey have bnt passed 
Beyond the mists tha t blind us here.

Into the new and larger life 
Or that aerener sphere.

* • • • • • )  
"And ever near ns, though unseen,

The dear Immortal aplrlta tread;
For all the booudleas anlverse Is Life: -the re are no dead !"

| To the Editor of The Better Way.
W H Y

Istrlke any blows at all at poetry and 
call it "trash” from "would-be poets?” 
The weaker the party the harder the 
blow to the eensitlve writer. Did we 
not all Inevitably have to oome through 
the same road up to where we are, aud 
are we not now standing as far below 
the plane of intelligence ahead of tbe 
best of us, as those would be below us? 

[Can we not decline with soothing 
words, yet truthful, that they may not 

[be dipuouraged, or feel that there is no 
hope? Cm we not give them in plaoe 
[of their hopes taken away, some little 
encouragement In some direction. Re- 
Im ember It is some "mother’s child.” 
Now, really, Mr. Editor, in all kindness 

—and 1 ask Brother Rice and all others 
to Join with me in discarding all words 
that carry a sting with them that wound 
human nature like a poisoned dart I 
can speak from my soul, for you will find 
none in my writings for years, and not 
one has oome back to me, for "as ye 
sow so shall ye reap.”

A STUDENT OF NATURE- 
[This writer thinks the weaker the 

poetry tbe harder the blow to the sensi
tive. The duller and denser we are to 
the requirements of nature, the harder 
she strikes ui, aud we thereby learn. 
To encourage such by publishing their 
versifloatiou would be to discourage 
new subscribers to tbe paper from com
ing in, aud abut out good poetry; for we 
can give but a limited space to it, and 
we have now a bushel on hand from 
which to select.—E d .
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Vritton for The Bettor Way.
THE LOGIC OF MANIFESTATIONS.

BY HON. A. B. RICHMOND.
"One thing la became another la not;
One thing is, therefore another la;
One thing la not, therefore another la;
One thing la not, therefore another la not.1

QUINTILIAN.
Outside of the sphere of mathemati

cal demonstration but few theories can 
be proven by any other method of rea
soning than inferential. We reason 
from the known to the unknown; the 
sun arose to-day, therefore it will rise

when we have an unknown force and 
an unknown intelligeuoe writing the 
memories of the dead, and when that 
force asserts its personal identity, may 
we not logically infer that Its utterances 
are truthful?

The whole Christian world believes 
In a future life; It is the fundamental 
article of all orthodox creeds. From 
the feeble inferences to be drawn from 
hope and faith alone, the faot of a life 
beyond death Is most positively assert
ed, and when Jacob, lu his emblemati
cal vision, “saw a ladder set up on the 
earth, and the top of It reaohed to heav
en ; and the angels ascending and de
scending on It.” Why mayWhy may we notto-morrow; we koow that o.toro-a law. HfeiyTofer tt,,t pbeSomeoa 

are unohanging, and from our experl-1 nought else will explain Is what the 
ence of the past we predlot with cer-1 unseen Intelligence states it to be—the
talnty the phenomena of the future. ’P'rl“ " f0 fe?™_ . \ ___._____ .  . . ___ _ ed—the ladder of the laws of spirit lifeOur senses take cognizance of the oper-110 commune with those they loved on 
ation of the well known laws of nature I earth.
and we reason—“one thing is therefore I Nature’s laws tell no falsehood to 
another iV’-and we do this with al- man, ihelr truthful utterancesi are as. .. . , . . __. . . .  I manifest in what science, In its igno-moet tbe certainty of mathematical rauce cal,8 the in8t|nct of insect aud 
calculation. We know that life and I animal life, as in the laws that goveru 
physical organisms invisible to the un-1 the celestial orrery. Toe drop of dew 
amiifed eye exist In a drop of water, M  » aumraerflower I. governed by . . .  J  ■ .. . *. _ 11-*W8 as inflexible and unchangeable astherefore we reason that unseen life I pi«Qets in stellar space. The germ- 
and organisms can and do exist in other I (nation of the minutest seed is as cer- 
comblnatious of matter. In ascertain- I tain under unvarying conditions as is 
ing the existence of physical faots we I transit of a planet or the tides of the. .r . .. , . . | ocean. All the operations of nature’strurt tbe evidenoe of our seuses, and ,awSi th„ugh g,„erulng the mlDUteet 
they seldom bear false testimony to us. organisms or the most striking phe- 
We see a familiar form or hear a fami-1 nomena, always tell the truth to in-
liar voice, and we recognize them; we I man* „ . . . .  . . .. ,  . ., ' ... | In tbe so-called spirit manifestationsset our toot upon the solid ground with we haTe l8ti g [Oroethat moves obieota; 
the full assurance of our past experience 2d, an intelligence directing that force; 
that it will sustain our tread. We ap-1 3d, memory of past events manifested 
proaoh a stream covered with fragile }■> lts phenomena. Boieuoe baa Boughtf  . ,__. . .  . | in vain to solve the mystery or to exice, and we hesitate, because our senses plalD its rau3,  aud the that goveru
tell us there is danger. The husband- i |  Odic force, conservation of force, 
man needs not “The bow of God’s cov- I hypnotism and mind reading have sep 
enant in the heavens” to assure him lately and collectively been invoked 
.. . . . .  . . a m  . . in vain: But all over the world thisthat seed time and harvest will not fall; ,nte,„8 n̂t force. that ought to know Ita 
but from the experience of the past he 0wn origin or parentage, tells tbe one 
is confident of tbe future; yet all this story to Inquiring man. “We are de- 
reasoDing from the evidence of our 19frrQ®*e spirits once lived on earth.____. 7 .  , I We love our former friends, and re-senses Is Inferential. I memt>er the past. And we come to

Our experience has made us confident I them In accordance with the laws of 
of the operation of the law of inertia, I our present life. Now may we not rea- 
therefore we know that matter cannot I ®onably infer from the general unswer ... . . .  ,. .. , . | vine truthfulness of nature’s laws thatmove without the application of force, the8e statements are true? at least until 
and when we see it move we know future science shall prove their falsity, 
that force is applied to it from some The senseless cry of fraud and legerde- 
source. We also know that matter maln avails noting against well estab- mi lisbed phenomena that have been and alone is not ntelllgent There- are n0̂  Q j»  , instigated by the 
fore when we see it move intelligently I ablest scientists of tbe world. And to 
we know that there is both force and I those who have witnessed those phe- 
intelligence operating upon it. Human | nomena under strictly test̂  conditionŝ

it “seems strange, passing strange” that 
all over the world men of prominentintellectuality has its characteristics or

■earmarks” by which it can readily be I positions,"yet  ̂feeble~mind8—strongTn 
distinguished from the intelligence of I malice and bigotry, should condemn 
animals. If then we see an inanimate I without bearing, and imagine that their

puny opposition would stay the opera
tion of nature’s laws or confound herobject move intelligently we know that 

there is force applied to it, and that 
force is governed by intellect. We hear 
the sounders of our telegraph offices 
click with their various intonations, 
and we are as confident that those 
sound are controled by a human intel
lect as If we saw the operators, thous 
ands of miles away, manipulate the 
keys that open and close tbe galvanic 
current. It matters not to us how the 
intelligence is conveyed to us, whether 
by sound or sight; If it is there we rec
ognize it, and inferentially determine 
that intellect controls the matter that 
vibrates the air to oar ear, or flashes the 
light to our eye. Human language it
self is but a series of “raps” or vibra
tions caused by tbe vocal organs. The 
Bound “yes” consists of a certain num
ber of vibrations, which all English- 
speaking people have agreed should be 
an intellectual symbol of an affirmation. 
The sound “no” is but another number 
of vibrations, which, by common con 
sent and usage, is a negation. All 
sound is but the effect of tbe vibration 
of inanimate ot Jecta on the ear, and yet 
how readily do we detect a sound con 
veylng human Intelligence from that of j 
a senseless, Inanimate object.

If we bear tbe sound of “rape” com
ing from a table or other senseless ob
ject, we first know of a certainty that it 
is caused by some Invisible force; if we 
investigate further and find that these 
“rape” convey intelligence, we then 
know that intellect is governing tbe 
force that causes the rape, and as we 
know of no other than human intellec
tuality that could so control tbe phe
nomena, may we not logically infer 
that It Is human Intellect that directs 
the force? and although this is only in
ferential. yet Is It not conclusive?

We visit a medium with two slates 
bound together, enclosing a fragment of 
pencil between their surfaces lu such a 
manner as to preolude tbe possibility of 
tbe application of any known human 
force, and the Inanimate fragment of 
stone writes on tbe slates an Intelligent 
communication, oftentimes a correct 
answer to interrogatories unseen by tbe 
medium; what would be a logloal infer
ence from this phenomena? We see a 
manifestation of human intellect, sol 
ence knows of no other power that 
could produce the result, and therefore 
we reason Inferentially that the intelli
gence that guided the penoll was bu-

demonstrations.
'Though perched on Alps, pigmies are bnt 

pigmies still.**

I have had slates bound together, 
with no penoll or visible fragment of 
matter between them, huog to tbe cell
ing, In tbe sunlight of open day, and 
beyond the reach of any person In the 
room; written full of Intelligent and 
truthful answers to questions unknown 
even to myself, and signed with the 
familiar signature of one long dead.

What may we logically Infer from 
this phenomena? Certainly that It was 
human Intelligence, although unseen, 
that guided the inanimate fragment of 
atone to write secrets known only to 
one who for years has slept beneath a 
monument in our cemetery. Science 
knows no power save that of the hu
man soul, that could thus write of the 
recollections of tbe past. It knows no 
force that could perform the physical 
phenomena of tbe writing alone, and

Translated for The Better Way.
THE NEW SAVONAROLA.

A sketch of tbe preacher father, 
Agoetino da Montefeltro, who has ar
rived In Borne. Tue Pope Leo, the 
XIII, who invited him from Florence 
to preach, has found him more able 
than be expected. Daring the fonrteen 
days’ fast he preached every day before 
4000 to 5000 persons. Tne large St. 
Carlo church on the Oreo was always 
so full that thousands of people had to 
go away because there was no more 
space to be found inside the church. It 
was necessary to furnish him with a 
military escort. The people followed 
him in masses to his hotel, where he 
found it necessary to show himself on 
tbe balcony before they scattered. His 
sermons were often broken off through 
sobs, laughter and even applause by the 
people. All the commoo church cere 
monies were left out. As soon as he 
appeared In the pulpit, (“Eccolo! Ecco- 
loi”) “There he is! there be Is!” were 
heard from all sides, and at any pause 
was plainly heard “good! good!” and 
even “bravo!” The preachers attempt 
to silence these expressions was made 
in vain, and he gave it up. Tne people 
called him the New Savonarola, and 
we hope that he may not have to un
dergo a fate like him.*

List week (and we fear It Is the far- 
off rolling thunder forboding a storm), 
one of B jme’s cardinals, called Father 
Agoetino to himself and gave him a 
sharp reproof for calling down heaven’s 
blessing upon tbe King, the army and 
the Pope. He had to ask ptrdon and 
promise not to repeat it. Who is this 
man? All kinds of talk about him cir
culate. He is a widower who, lu de
spondency over the loss of his loving 
wife, went into a monastery. He is a 
Uarlbaldlan who exchanged his red 
shirt for a monk’s drees. For about 20 
years ago a young Italian of good fam
ily fell In glowing love with a young 
girl, and as It often happens in true 
love, opposition came between, and the 
lover, Agostioo, took bis idol to Switzer
land and had the knot tied.

Tbe young pair were wakened from 
their love dream when all at once the 
brother of tbe lady appeared, who, with 
sword In hand, attacked Agoetino; but 
even Agoetino understood well bow to 
handle bis sword, and in a duel the 
girl’s brother w as killed by her lover, 
Agoetino, overcome with horror, es
caped to a Franciscaner cloister, where 
he sought forgiveness and made peni
tence through prayer and severe self, 
mortification for twenty years. His ex 
traordlnary strength of character, deep 
knowledge and spiritual eloquence was 
admired by tbe managers of tbe clois
ter, and about four years ago he was 
sent out to preaoh in Bologua. After 
bis first sermon tbe people greeted hi: 
as tbe second Savonarola.

Last year be went to Florence, where 
be nearly every day was carried to the 
oathedral on aooountof his ailment at 
that time. The whole Florence was 
soon at his feel; all the newspapers of 
the plaoe sent stenographers to tbe 
ohurob. and a few hours after he left tbe 
pulpit his sermons were on tbe streets 
sold to the hungry people. He is a born 
speaker, deep thinker, with extensive 
reading and so popular with the masses 
that we fear be may fall upon the rooks 
on which so many of Horae's celebrated 
sons have stranded, lu Florence ca<h 
edral he said: “My friends, you wish 
to go forward; well, then, In tne name 
of your forefathers, believe I call you; 
go forwards.” Suoh expressions will 
Rome sooner or later stop with “Non 
Possumuh,” which broke Laoordalre’s 
heart, Paasaglla Intimidated, lamed 
Montalemhert’s spirit and soon ruined 
pure Pere Hyaoiuthe In Notre Dame.

Agoetino da Montefeltrb with instinct, 
intuition and true spirit, strives to ac
complish no less than to ohange the 
whole manner of teaching the people 
from the pulpit. He feels in his inmost 
soul tbe needs of tbe people and bis 
teuder brother heart aims to help them 
to advanolng with the truth that has 
come down to our times. He feels that 
the old manner of preaching is played 
out. There is hardly any mark left of 
the old dogmatisms or Roman Catholic 
theology in his preaching. He speaks 
with full soul in glowing words, ac
knowledging the religious slumbering 
in tbe human breast, and represent 
their passions in higher spiriutl light 
for the benefit of mankind and its re
generation. He gives outlines and re
flections of every-day life, and often 
makes use of lofty poetry; in one word 
he preaches a high moral philosophy 
and is altogether fitted with the electric 
fires coming from a truly noble heart. 
Father Agoetino is In bis blooming 
manhood, full of health and has a well- 
built body, beautiful face, high fore
head, with a finely-formed mouth, on 
which is a constant winning smile. 
When he oast bis beautiful eyes on the 
thousand waiting expectants, It seemed 
as if he already had won the people’s 
hearts before he bad expressed one 
word. He generally begins calmly 
with recapitulations of his former ser
mons, ana afterwards brings in his new 
suij-*et8 with suoh a magic eloquence 
that he takes, as it were, all hy storm. 
How long will it last before Rome will 
stone its last prophet? We will see.

Translated for The Better Way 
from Neue Spiritualistisohe B tetter of 
Berlin, the 29th of August, 1889, by C. 
G Helleberg of Cincinnati.

♦Girolamo Savonarola was born in  Terrara 
tbe 21st of September, 1452, and was a patriot, 
pries', reformer and statesman of Italy, and 
one of its greatest men. By tbe Pope's com
mand he died a m artyr's death by being 
burned alive in Florenoe in 1498. Note by the 
translator. _________

A PLEASING- SHOWER.
To the Editor of The Butter Way.

It has been some time since I wrote 
anything for your very good aud read
able paper; but there has been such an 
improvement in its general make-up, 
both as to the matter and manner in 
which it is gotten up, that I feel like 
saying to all the p irties who have con
tributed to bring abjut this state of 
things, “Well done, good and faithful 
servants.” |  •

I have been trying to increase your 
subscription list at this place; have 
done something in that direction, and 
expect to do something more in the 
near future. I have the faith to believe 
that The Better Way will be a suc
cess, but “Filth without works Is dead.” 
I am therefore willing to work for the 
success of The Better Way. My 
confidence in the success of your enter
prise is founded on the faot that the 
principles taught in your paper, aud by 
spiritual people and papers generally, 
are true, and truth can never die.
“Truth cruabed to earth will rise again,
Tbe eternal yean  of God are her’s."

Having therefore built on a strong 
foundation which cannot be overthrown 
and having our souls permeated with 
that “perfect lqve which castetb out all 
fear,” let us go on our way rejoicing 
The road to etern 1 progress is open, 
tbe words of the Great Spirit that led 
Moses and his people out of Egyptian 
bondage should be our motto. “Speak 
unto tbe children of Israel that they go 
forward. Great revolutions never go 
backward..

We should not forget that our medi
ums form the basis of all our operation*. 
Without their help no advancements 
can be made. We should therefore aid 
them cheerfully with our 
aud our money. While 
duty to be pure and truthful, we 
should see to It that a door of usefulness 
should be continually opened before 
them. While they minister un'o us in 
spiritual things, we should not fall to

■ sympathy 
It is tbefr

ipply their temporal wants. 
There % aM m  J ’re Is not muoh doing here In 

Spiritualism Just now. We had quite a 
revival here in August, Mr. Wiuaus, 
the materializing medium, was here, 
and stayed some two weeks, and gave 
seances to crowded houses. Brother 
McHugh, at whose house the medium 
held his materializing seances, has al 
ready given you an account of his suo 
cess. About the same time a Mrs. Lut- 
terby, a trumpet speaking medium 
from your olty, was here, aud gave sev
eral seances. She was sick when here, 
and left for her home before our people 
bad a chance to get well acquainted 
with her. 1 attended a few of her se
ances, and she gave the sitters full con 
tldence and satisfaction as a trumpet 
medium.

We are In great want of a good trum 
pet and Independent slate writing me
dium at this plaoe. Mrs. Seerv, of your 
olty, has done more in this place than 
any other medium to crette an Interest 
In Spiritualism, not even excepting 
that eminent medium. Dr. Henry 
Slade. A great awakening and spirit
ual revival follows her visits here every 
time she comes. Her seance rooms are 
not only full, but many anxious inquir
ers are turned away for the want - 
room. There Is a rumor that she wl 
be here soon. I hope you will send her 
along, for no spiritual missionary has 
ever done so muoh to advance the 
cause here as she has.

Fraternally yours, w. r e a  vis.Evansville, Ind., Oot, '89

Writtou for Tbo Bottor Way.
8BLF-SA0&IFI0B.

BY I U K 4  LAMB MARTYN.
Man Is the product of a grand, perfect, 

and harmonious law, of evolution and 
progression, that governs the entire uni
verse.

Nature, (God) endowed him with all 
tbe faculties necessary for bis growth 
and development, while on this plane, 
and It Is bis duty to cultivate every one 
of these to their fullest capacity. He 
thus puts himself in harmony with the 
spirit of the universe, and oonneots 
himself with those powerful magnetic 
forces, wbioh, although we bo Imperfect
ly understand, yet we know are exist
ent.

These potent forces propel him in the 
right direction, and with little effort he 
floats along with tbe current, fanned by 
the fragrant breezes, cheered by the 
tbe song of tbe birds, and tbe mur
mur of tbe stream, and gladdened 
by tbe green and flowery banks, whose 
over-hanging branches and vines kiss 
the soft bosom of the limpid waters.

C ratrast tbe condition of that indi
vidual with tbe one who is a victim of 
self-saorifl je. His little forces are ar
rayed against the forces of tbe universe. 
He Is vainly trying to paddle his boat 
up stream. Bebo d him firmly grasp
ing tbe oars with his hard sunburnt 
hauds, while tbe muscles of his arms 
stand out like glgantlo cords. Bee tbe 
anxious look in his eyes,—dosed to the 
beauty of the world, while his ears are 
dumb to all his sweet melodies. Should 
be delay one moment the tide will 
sweep him backward, so he must per
force strive every moment, to just hold 
his own, and in the end tbe strong cur
rent will get the best of him, aud he 
will float backward an entire or a par
tial wreck.

This principle which is true in the 
spiritual realm Is also true in tbe ma
terial. To put yourself in harmony 
with the universe is to invite success in 
material things.

In the first place your business and 
all connected with it, should not irritate, 
if It does not perfectly please, bat 
it be of that sort that elevates and 
makes you happy, that very con 
dition links you to a power for success 
whose extent cannot be circumscribed. 
Like the petty manufacturer who avails 
himself of the steam power use! by his 
more extensive neighbor.

But what can the individual do, who, 
through ignorance or circumstance, 
finds himself unfavorably situated, 
business, or domestic relations, and 
constant inharmonious condition exist
ing, that cuts him off from the great 
helpful magnetic forces, in short, places 
him in the position of the boatman pull
ing up stream, or the manufacturer with 
only hat d power.

There is a remedy that will eff-M3t 
permanent cure. It is often harsh, and 
sometimes a surgeon’s knife is needed, 
and there is an opiate, or narcotic that 
will ease tbe pain that discord awakens, 
and dull the ears to all inharmonious 
sounds. Theological teachings recom 
mend the narcotic, the quieting aneas- 
thetic, called self sacrifice, while tbe 
more progressive and liberal thought 
put yourselt in harmony with the great 
whole. It may cost you something- 
pains and heartaches, pecuniary losses 
aud the loss of friends aud public 
opinion, but is not the gain worth all 
the cost and effort?

There is a larger and higher thought: 
that which helps an individual helps 
all humanity, and that which hinders 
one, retards the whole.

Ooe man’s maguetio force,—which is 
evolved from his thought,—If he be in 
harmony with it, adds something to the 
great magnetic thought-current that 
moves the world, or if he la out of har
mony takes something from it. Drops 
make the ooean and grains of sand the 
earth, aud each has a certain office to 
perform.

But what of self-saorifloe? Do not 
confound It with self-denial. Tbe latter 
properly exerohed is praiseworthy and 
helpful, while the former calls for our 
condemnation because harmful. Self- 
denial expand* our love-nature and 
enlarges benevolence and charity; 
while self-saorifice contracts and shriv
els every kindly attribute, aud culti
vates selfishness in its most subtle form. 
The vlollm of self-sacrifice seta his teeth 
and tugs at his load, because he fondly 
expeots by so doing he is shooting stars 
into his golden orown, and enlarging 
the dimensions of his heavenly harp.

How muoh better is ooe smile 
prompted by a grateful soul, or the 
smallest service rendered without 
thought of reward, than a year of reluo

requisition. Now all effort In this patch begin to experiment aud allow every.
In* up and ehorlng up process is utterly one else to do tbs same: unlew tbe spirit 
futile. Your feeble bands oannot ohange operator is wise enouah to check C  
nature's laws. Nature Is all powerful I foolish, aye, positively criminal pro 
and will have the right of way, though oeedlngs, the result will be the low 0f 
as many are slain as there were at I vitality apd the obsession of tbe Imtru 
Johnstown. We may drug ourselves I meat by undesirable influences. The 
with tbe old theological anaesthetic child needs all of lu forces to supply 
self-saorifloe, and lie down under the Its growing needs. If left to pursue i  
wheels of progress, and we shall surely I gradual development In tbs boms circle 
be crushed into a shapeless mass of hu- I instead of being exhibited as a wondsr 
inanity, and not only ourselves but 1 to promiscuous public circles, the growth 
those we so unwisely endeavored to I of the medium would be co-equal with 
save. Nature’s laws are perfect, and I the growth of tbe child. The strongest 
man’s puny efforts to Improve them are I trees In tbe forest are those which grow 
simply ludicrous. I slowly but steadily. Hot-bouss plauu

Tne world’s greatest need, which is I oannot stand out-aoor exposure, 
every individual’s need, is courage. A I Mediumsblp In a holy offloe, a sacred 
sublime and fearlees spirit, that dares I trus'; and be who feels within himself 
do the right, that dares to live olosely I the growing need of an expression of 
L—ibis Ideal, regardless of tbe applause l suoh powers should approach the temple 
Hblame of the world’s petty under-1 with consecration, concentration, and 
thought. Linked with courage there I patience. Purity. o( thought, word, and 
must be a perfect trust in tbe omnisoi-1 action are essentials for tbe unfoldment 
ence, and omnipotence of the great I of tbe highest and noblest gifts; this li 
Over-soul, who notes the sparrow's fall, I as essential on the part of the invest!  ̂
and Is not willing that “one should per-1 tor as oo the part of tbe medium. Yon 
lish, but all should Inherit eternal life,” I have no right to enter tbe presenos of 
kibe philosophy of which Is, to be in har-1 a sensitive, a medium, your body reek. 
Imony with tbe spirit of the universe, is I ing with tobacco and liquor, your brain 
to esoape a constant hell, and gain a I stultified by narcotics, by chloral-by. 
continual heaven, of peace, progress, I (irate, etc. Every act or thought that

Written (or Tbe Bettor Way.
S P I R I T U A L  E S S A Y S .  

R e s p o n s ib i l it ie s  o f  M e d iu m s  a n d  I n v e s t i 
g a to r s .

BY HENRY B . WARNER.

happiness, and glory. * " ~ l tends to lower your moral aod physical
Oxford, Mass | tone Is detrimental to your foil cot*.

munion with your spirit loved ona 
They may come to you and endeavor to 
raise you from the mud and mire, but 
they cannot reach you as grandlv ai If 
you were free from seifldmess ana werd 
free from every kind of Intemperance, 
and sent out to them tbe highest aipi.

The question often arises In tbe mind I ,or 800<l- S  “». . .  , , | investigators, mortals and im mortal*,of the student of spiritual phenomena lay a8fde e^Ty, jealousy, evil htHia 
as to the truthfulness of tbe media em-1 and by self-culture, seif abnegation, 
ployed in the production of these phe-1 purity, love (charity), press forward ot*
nomena. We wonder if, when they th® road “  K°*,e?__ ___ ,, J  I a doorway through which will flow tbeare so orltioally querying as to the mo- ,iv,Dg tida 0, , p|rTt power, blessing mu 
rality of the mediums, they ever stop to I with love divine and Modern Spiritual- 
question whether they themselves, tbe I ism like the glorious sun illumine our
investigators, come up to tbe standard B0“ta J v  ?nd. si at. . I w tb the knowledge of immortal life,of excellence they have created for the trough communion with tbe loved 
mediums. I ones gone before. This eesay has already

Mediums are not chosen by mortals, I exceeded it* length and we shall leave 
so-called, bat are chosen by the spirit-1 °th<?r jx>mta for an essay on Commer. 
world with direct reference to their 
adaptation to tbe woik to be accom
plished. The law of attraction holds 
good throughout all mediumship. The

I cial Mediumsblp.
To. Spirit Theodore Win thro*

To tbo Editor of Tbe Better Way.

I wish to make a few remark* mi tbe 
investigators exert an attractive power I criticism by Spirit Theodore Winthrop 
as well as the mediums and should be I |a The Better Way of Oct 6h. 1 
a9 honest and truthful as they expect I have no desire to entertain or exprm  
the medium to be. Spiritualism is not anything that is untrae pertaining te 
a one-sided arrangement with tbe giv- the spiritual realms, and If anything 
ing all on the side of the spirit world, 8et forth in the article entitled “The 
nor on the other hand does the giving I spirit World” Is not irue, I want tore- 
all rest on the shoulders of the earthly I cant as soon as possible. He object* te 
man. The law of mediumship is co-1 certain things and quotes from aid arj 
operation; m u tu a l assistance. Theltiole: “There are mountains, Uka, 
spirit world need you of earth as muoh I mineral veins,” and be adds, “and 
you need them. If they did not need I many other things which are preposj 
you there would be no mediumship. I terous to think of for one moment"
We say it is not necessary that we I Now I do not wish lo hold prepmto- 
should be conscious of direct spirit in-1 OU8 ideas, and will thauk any one who 
fluence in order to be mediums. The can ]ead me out of such. It wmdtf 
spirit decarnate acts up ra spirit incar have been a relief if T. W. bad ex| 
nate through a thousand avenues of plained a few of the “many otixr 
communication and we may never be things which are preposterous to thtf 
conscious of the fact beyond a quicken-1 Qf.» He seems to deny the extstem 
ing of our faculties. This we might h n th *t world of such things as moon* 
call unconscious mediumship, but it tains, lakes, rivers, gardens, fhvcR 
would cause a oonfu-ion of terms. I fountains, etc., wbioh so many otbv 

Mediumistic qualities belong to all I spirits speak of in itheir messages. IMi
. , ,__. . ________is a discrepancy, but, perhaps, only ipbut only about one in seven poeseeees I paren( b0w DM
sufficient ability to develop Into a fully may describe things in his or ber exp* 
organized medium for direot commun- I rienoe which another one has not w* 
lion with the spirit side of life. In view I or k£a.r(l- Perhaps T. W. has bees ». . . ___ much in the fog that he has never beenof this faot it behooves us to study owe- aWe t0 see ..niountaln(,i JakM) mlDenl
fully and patiently each varied expree- veins.” etc. Perhaps he has been toe 
siou of medinmlstio power, in order that I much absorbed in some phase of the* 
we may undestandlngly have recourse I logical ideas as his message indicates—
. .. f  __ . .  u  AinmaMn for a clear i>erc«iption and conoeption ofto it when necessary. Mediumsblp ie 8piritual ,lfe arorund hlm 0r
a holy trust, for it is the doorway I he may be located iu a plaoe where 
through which soul speaks to soul and there are no beautifol scenes and ob-
our loved ones are enabled to greet usIJ®̂ ®* ., mu j , ,_He repudiates the Idea of “theatersonce again. The medium who is seek- and plâ ra of amusement" In tint 
lug development should strive ever to I world. My authority for saying tbit 
keep pure and olean the temple of the I “spirits frequent theaters, attend leo- 
living soul—the body. Thoughl, word, t a g s ' P ‘»ce8 °r worship retd, write, . B . , .  . „ . . .. eat, drink, sing, dance, walk, ride,dfiveand action should be oast In the mold aQ(J jQ other ways enjoy life similar to 
of purity, temperance and truthfulness, mortals,” comes from Spirit Robert 
He who kuooks at this doorway to Dale Owen. Perhaps he has observed 
knowledge should approach it in the ta^InvM tig.Uon. which T.
same manner. I What we learn of the spirit world

I don’t want a spirit lo oome to me I comes from spirits; but we do not un- 
whose breath smells of onions, whisky, | derstand that they are infallible, but 
or tobaooo;” says one who has been to 

materialization seance. Let
ask you a few questions. Who were ________  _______
the members of that circle? Were you I them as well authenticated facts. ~We
and are you a total abstainer from these S', "J® °?n °' 8Plrilthings? Do you know whether the I *°r 8u®h knowledge inspires us with 
remaining members of that olrole were P®*Tfful motive* aud incentivea to U» 
users of these things? “What has that 8° ^  dvf« here, to qualify us for good 
to do with tbo matter?" you ask. Very ® °?W i°“’ta'» ov®r there, 
muoh to do with it. In tbe building up S g g S ilg  ‘he Idea of being criU; 
of the material form in snob olrolee, tbe by aoplrit, and feel myself hlghtt
spirit operators draw from the aura of honored thereby, for It shows th« be 
those oompoelng the oirole, and it is as has an interest In our well being, sffl 
true in spiritual manifestations, as in “  maklngi efforts for the promulnUm 
physios, that the stream oannot rise °* ®PirJ5,*al truth; Come again, spirits, 
above above its source. If you furnish | a“̂ uchide me If I wander from tbe 
suoh material you must put up with 
suoh result a.

The h o n e s t  medium who uses liquor 
and tobaooo to excess is a rarity, for tbe 
UAual effect of mediumship is to dis- 
courage tbe use of all stimulants aud nar
cotics. Where they have become the 
viotims of such habits It was because of

taut toil, with a frown In the heart oov 
ering the ghastly hope of getting even 
with humanity In heaven. Away with 
the doctrine that has self-saorifloe for 
ita fiuudatlon-stonel There can be 
nothing more pernlolous! It is an out
growth of oowardloe, It leads to stoicism, 
another name for selfishnass, and results 
In a cramped and misshapened soul. 
And what is the effect upon thoee 
whose interests It is supposed to espec
ially subserve? It cultivates la them 
meanness tyranny and selfishness. It 
sends them into the next life with a 
dwarfed and deformed spirit.

Any situation in life, whether of a 
business nature or In the marriage rela
tion, that embraoes discord, luat has for 
Its basis inharmony, is a poor founda
tion to build upon. The structure will 
topple over, unless a goodly number of 

i shore* of self-saorifloe are brought into

they, like mortals, are liable to err. 
iMany things pertaining to that realm 
have been oft repeated by good sod 
wise spirits, so we have come to regtrd

| truth. Yours fraternally,
A. H. NICHOLAS.

Sommerland, Cal.
Written for The Better Way.

DELUSION.
I know that spirit manifestation b 

not a delusion. But even If it were 
Inherited traits, or beoause they have I an a delusion, for the love of all that I 

m hold-dear on earth, let me be deludedIn a moment of unguarded weakness, 
allowed themselves to be persuaded by 
others to use these stimulants and nar 
ootlos in order to afford relief to over
taxed brains and worn out bodies. Hav
ing once began their use they find no 
escape from the chains of habit The 
responsibility for this rests upon your 
shoulders, who as investigators demand 
too muoh of tbe medium aod by a nig
gardly compensation for the work done 
thus forcing them to overdo. There is 
no living medium in the world wbo- 
oau give seances every hour of the day 
and half of the night without breaking 
down, that Is if their manifestations are 
genuine from beginning to end.

Muoh of the trouble complained of 
arises from the Ignoranoe of those hav
ing the medium in charge on the earth 
side of life. A young child gives evi
dence of psyohio power, be it much or 
little and at once Its earth guardians

unto the end of life on earth. If death 
ends all, and uttew annihilation and 
dark, desolate oblivion is to take tbe 
plaoe of our hoped for eternal life be
yond the tomb, then I say let me be 
deluded until my useless and helple* 
body shall be buried forever beneath tbe 
sod of earth, where I shall never know 
tbe delusions of earth life. Let me be 
deluded while breath makes this body 
a sensitive and a comprehensive ona 
For it Is a grandly sublime delusion;» 
beautiful delusion that I would not 
part with for all the realities of eoitn- 
’Tis the moat delightful of all delusions

And again I say, if our hopes on® 
our knowledge of the future life of 
spirit ie a delusion, then let me be dr 
luded forever and forever.j. w. dbnnis.

Buffalo, N. Y.
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The Harmony of Inh arm o n y .
SUB A IiAMII MARTYN.

Life has shadows, lank and long:
Life has suuNluuo. life hoe tong,
Cstoh tho huu and tho book divine.
Celeb tho ahndowa and m ake them shine.
Tbere'e a little apaoe lu this world of onra 
That la tlilne. adorn It with light and flowers And If some Winer power (or time 
Has linked aotue weaker life than thine.A shallow soul,
Yet part of the whole.
And even If it be ooeree and base.
You may obango It and give It a Oner graoe.
The put la deadl 
forever fled I
But out of lie grave the future springs.And noble Issues from munuest things;
The present In better than all the poet.
It lelblne own, and all thou hast.
Cod’s living water flows for all,
With gentle current and living tide.
It allows your boat to safely ride 
Over rook and sand;
Hie loving hand
Will turnll from danger qulokly aside,
And anohor it safety aoove tuo fall.
You struggle and tall,
Crow ales and pale
Trying to peddle your boat up stream;
You blame the tide and bate the shore,
And lay your failures at Cod's own door,
And make Him a creature both small and 

mean;
And la prsyor suggest 
The way that is beet,
Then urge Him to ohange the river's flow. 
Tost your little boat may the easier go;
Then weary with useless effort you oreep 
Down Into the bottom and toll asleep,
80 sound Hi u the motion you o«e«e to feel, 
Then the tide reverses your prow aud keel. 
Then when you arise,
And open your eyes;
You see above you me olonr blue skies;
Tne river’s buuk is Just the same,
With Its barren spots and fields of grain;
And Nature smiles at her subtle skill 
or God, Just onli U what you will.
And transformations grand and fair
Are going on
from night until morn.
Whether you suggest them or not In your 

prayer.And the wlseo'd sun bedeck! the west,
With the gayest tints as he goes to rest;
For well heltnows,
As down he goes,
That the world is better than when he rose. 
And every soul though It struggle and toll. 
Will b j changed to His image who mado me

THE CORF ORB,
Superstitious customs always die hard. 

Even after they appear to have become 
extinct one is startled to find them arising 
here and there, as if from the dead, and 
assuming a form and vitality that are in
credible. Like those fossil types which, 
though belonging to a clearly defined geo
logical area, yet drag on their dying ex
istence far into the aucceeding period, they 
linger still in many quarters, and can be 
studied in all but their original form.

Perhaps one of the moat remarkable su
perstitions that find a place in the civilisa
tion of the present is that known as corp 
ere. This rite is as barbarous and horri
ble hi any celebrated by the rudest savage. 
Yet the belief and the practice of it are 
still common in many districts of the 
Scotiih Highlands—districts where educa
tion and the influences of Christianity 
have been at work for ages.

The corp cre îs regarded as a secret and 
unfailing method of bringing about the 11 
or the death of an emeny. When these 
cannot be accomplished in an open and di
rect manner, resort is had to the myste
rious and hateful process of corp ere. 
This, as the expression really means, is 'a 
body of clay" rudely shaped into the like
ness of the person whose hurt is desired 
When a tolerably fair representation is ob
tained, the operator, with the murderous 
thought in his heart, sticks pins, nails, and 
broken bits of glass into every part of the 
fiiure. He then takes it and places it in a 
running stream with its head towards the 
current. As the clay image is worn by 
the water the person who it represents 
will, it is believed, waste away in the most 
excruciating agony, as if every part of his 
body was pierced by invisible probes.

About the same time, and as the result 
of agrarian strifes and bitterness, the corp 
ere was used In tho counties of Ross and 
of Inverness. It would thus seem as if tho I 
Highland land agitator has, In the use of 
destructive agencies, got as far as the corpi 
ere. It is very unlikely that he will make 
any further advance; for, If this expedient 
fails, he is not likely to believe In any 
other.

Two instances of this survival of pagan
ism have come under my own observation. 
In one of the villages in the northern sea
board of Sutherlandshlre a number of 
school children while at play found in an 
out of the way stream the image of bnlcful 
import. It was, when found, a rude and 
ridiculous caricature of the human form. 
Its length was about two feet, and It was 
•lx inches in breath. The head was all 
but wasted away; many of the pins were 
washed out; and the only parts that were 
entire were the legs and the trunk.

The other example was the work of a 
tramp designed againat one of the worthy 
dames in the place who was noted for her 
hard and inhospitable character. His 
corp ere was over two feet and a half in 
length, and bore a striking resemblance to 
the object of his dislike. It was placed in 
a river, and in a few days, the action of the 
water began to destroy the outlines of the 
head. A t the same time the news went
•broad that Mrs.--------was suddenly taken
ill with terrific pains in the head. The 
trouble daily got wor e— no doubt as the 
perpentrator believed in proportion to the 
amount of waste going on in the corp ere. 
The tramp, not altogether without a con
science, became alarmed. He told his se
cret to me and to a younger brother—he 
was staying at the time in one of the out
houses of our early home—and brought us 
with him to the spot where the thing lay, I 
that its destroying influence might be 
averted. As a matter of course the sick 
woman immediately recovered!

Faith in this horrible custom atill sur
vives in many parts of the Highlands. To 
laugh at or ridicule it, keenly wounds the 
feeling of the Northern Celt. Only a few 
days ago I had a talk about the matter 
with a very intelligent Highlander. At 
first he was reserved, and wished to indi
cate that it was a superstition of the past. 
But on telling him that I wished to try the 
effect of the ordeal on one of the people in 
his own villiage his eye at once flashed Are 
and fury, ana he declared that il I did 
such an awful thing I deserved to have a 
bullet put through met 

But though faith in the custom itself 
lingers here and there the practice of it is 
yearly dying away, and will soon be uni
versally abandoned. This is due to the 
almost entire abolition of the Ceilidh sys
tem by which traditions and tales were 
rehearsed around some convenient hearth, 
during the long winter nights, in the hear
ing o f the assembled youths of the district. 
The introduction of the daily and the 
weekly paper, of railway and telegraphic 
communication, have also exercised a 
mighty influence in the same direction. 
The rites of ancient paganism have been 
less able, in the struggle for existence, to 
maintain themselves against these than 
they have been againat the civilizing agen
cies and the restraining influences of 
Christianity. At present the Highlands 
are moving through a transition stage, and 
it ia to be hoped that in the matter of cus
toms, as of everything else, the new era 
may be better and more ennobling than 
the one that is passing away.—R. M. O. 
K., in The Edinburgh Scotsman, August 
19th, 1889. _______ _______

Buddhism In Paris.
A Buddhist temple Is to be opened in 

Paris shortly. The rites are to be per
formed by nine bonaes who have Just ar
rived there. The special branch of Budd
hism represented by the new pagoda ia 
that which prevails in Annam and Ton 
quin. The number of Buddhists now In 
Parta ia about 300, including, of course, 
the strong contingent a t the Exhibition, 
near which the temple is situated. The 
service will be performed privately, but 
visitor# will be admitted to the building 
and allowed to inspect the idols and 
paintings. The latter have been executed 
by a native artist, and represent the whole 
symbolism of the religion of Buddha. M. 
Guatave Dumoutier, the Government 
official who takes charge of the Annam 
and Tonquin sections of the French pro
tectorate at the Exhibition, haa promised 
to present the Idols and other appurte
nances of the temple to the Guimet Muse
um after the close of the exhibition. The 
bonsea were first placed in the Annamitc 
village, where they were treated by the 
natives with every outward show of rever
ence. They now live at the pagoda and 
follow a kind of monastic rule.

The Evils o f "Spanking."
While children are much more indulged 

and considered in this age than ever be
fore, they are still the victims of a  barba
rous custom. I refer to the practice oi 
whipping as punishment. Though i t  has 
long aince been largely aboliahed in our 
own and other countries as a most inhu 
man mode of punishment, little children 
are atill beaten, cuffed and spanked by 
fond (?) parents in a moat unconscionable 
manner.

"Spare the rod and spoil the child" was 
intended in my estimation in a purely 
metaphorical sense.

I
' "] is pretty generally conceded that cuff- 

children on the head or ears is fre- 
ntly fraught with the most serious re- 
a—many cases of deafness and brain 
ABCs having arisen from thl. practice.

Is quite as grave, I am assured by a 
r physician of extensive practice, result 
n the punishment known as "spanking." 
ws given with more or less severity 
greater or leu fraquerirai in the region 

he spine, will, she contends, cause sen 
brain or spinal trouble, 

if oreover the state of the brain and ner- 
is system have a great effect upon the 
Do.itiont and tho .hock which may po.- 
ly cure one fault, may, by disordering 
1 deranging the nervous ayatem, pro- 
be faults of a much graver and more 
mplicated nature-
* ™ v ° " ‘o1'  fS B a p 'op! f to  kno"it the physician referred to does regard 
itching as open to the tame objections 
spanking, and let the followers of Solo 
in’s precepts see that they literally use 
s rod and not the hand, and tout do a 
lie harm as possible. Would that al 
rents could be convinced of the evil c 
ewhole practice.—Ladies’Home Journal.

A  D isintegrating Comet.
Professor Edward S. Holden, director 
the Lick observatory at San Francisco, 

rnlshes inteersting facta In regard to the 
>met discovered by Barnard last Septem- 
sr. He says ti.e comet haa now lost 
r its tail, and continued: "The comet 
at subject to much strain and stress 
assing that part of its orbit nearest the 

B n ,  and it is now showing the effect 
ies# forces in the following way:
Jody ia evidently becoming disintergrated 
nd fragments are to be seen streaming 
ehind in the form of a tail, directed not 
rom but toward the sun. This mass of 
natter was measured by Barnard on July 
6th, and his measures show that its least 
KMsible length is 430,000 miles, and its 
east possible diameter 144.000 miles, so 
hat fragments which have broken off 
‘rom this comet amouut to at least seventy 
quadrillion cubic miles. The comet itself 
ia still fairly bright, and were in not for 
the fragments which are seen to follow it, 
would seem to be in perfect normal con
dition. As it Is, we know it must have 
lost an Immense quantity of original sub 
stance. This is an interesting case to as
tronomers, as it shows the effect of the 
enormous forces to which every comet is 

subject at the time of its perihelion pas
sage, while the phenomena forms an in
teresting commentary on the text that 
comets, even the stoutest of them, must be 
short lived things."—Washington Star.

Speaking of typographical errors the 
Burlington Free Press says it does not re 
member seeing a more horrible specimen 
of this class of blunders than one which 
appeared in a Massachusetts paper not 
long ago. At the close of an. extended 
and highly eulogistic obituary notice of a 
deceased lawyer, the reporter desired to 
say that "the body was taken to Hull for 
interment, where repose the remains of 
other members of the family." By mis
take a letter "e" was substituted for the 
letter “u" in Hull, changing the senve to 
such a degree that no extra copies of thaf 
issue of tne papflr were ordered by tl e 
family of the dead lawyer.

Some one save bookkeepers are danger
ous: they are "adders."—Banks and other 
business establishments frequently find 
them "subtracters."

Me had an auburn haired girl, aa d 
promised to take her out riding. She met 
him at the door, and he exclaimed," Hello, 
Ready?" She misunderstood him, and 
they don’t speak now.

A N EW  CUBE FOB PIL E S 
Ia creating a great deal of talk and won 
derment in medical circles and among the 
people wherever introduced. It cure# the 
worst kinds of chronic cases, no matter of 
how long standing or how distressing, in 
three to six days time, without aid of sur
gical operations. It contains no poisons 

* any kind usually found in Pile Cures, 
but is absolutely harmless and does not 
injure the most delicate person. Physi
cians are endorsing it wherever known. It 

unlike any other Pile remedy and is pre
pared with scientific care by an old and 
experienced chemist of Cincinnati, 
cure is positively guaranteed in all cases 
when the directions for self-treatment are 
correctly followed, and should the treat
ment fail to cure, your money will be 
promptly retur led.

This medicine is known as the Globe 
Pile Cure, manufactured by the Globe 
Medicine Co., Cincinnati, O. It is not 
for sale at drug stores, but is sent by mail 
on receipt of price, $2 00 a box, which : 
enough to cure any ordinary case. Trial 

• half size, $1.00.
A treatise on Piles, explaning the ori

gin, causes and dangers of the Hemor
rhoidal disease, mailed free on application.

Read what the people say about the 
Globe Pile Cure.

Either of these parties will be glad 
answer any letters if a stamped envelope 

enclosed for reply.
M arvelous Cure o f on eldery G entle

man who had Bleeding P iles for thirty- 
F ive years.

Dupolnt, Ind., September 2 ,1SS9
Gents:

I was a great sufTcer of the Piles ft 
thirty-five years. A t times I was so bad 
’ was not able to stand on my feet, and 
had to wear a truss for years. I threw 
away many dollars trying so-called "Pile 
Remedies," but got no relief until I used 

part of the contents of a box of Globe 
Pile Cure you sent me by mail in Ihe Fall 
of 1887—two years ago. 1 have not been 
troubled one b-t aince then. It seems al 
most a miracle that I should receive 
much relief from so little medicine In 
abort a time, Very truly, L. c. davis

A L ady W onderfully Cured after T h irty  
T ears  of Buffering.
Bellevue, O., Sept. 11,1889.

Gentlemen:
I had been troubled with Piles for about 

thirty years before I saw your advertise
ment in the paper, and thought I would 
try it. The Globe Pile Cure proved very 
beneficial, as II has entirely cured me 
the trouble, and I can heartily recoin 
mend it to others. Very respectfully,

MRS. o. W. DASFORD.

M a n y  a  L i f e
-I AS boon saved by tho prompt tiso of 
I Ayer's Pills. Travelers by land or 
-a are liable to constipation or other 

derangomonta of tho stomach and bowels 
■blob, if nogleoted, lead to serious und 
often fatal ooiisoquouaos. Tho moatauro 
luoann of oorreotlng these evils In tho use 
of Ayer's Cathartic Pills. The pru
dent salllng-mastor would on soon go to 
eon without l|ja olironoiuotor as without 
a supply of theso Pills. Though prompt 
and ouorgotio In oporatlou, Ayer’s I'llla 
* mvo no 111 effects ; they are purely 
ogetable and sugar-coated ; the sufost 

medicine for old and young, at liouie or 
abroad.

" For eight years I was nfilleted with 
constipation, which at last became mo 
bad that the doctors could do no more 
for mo. Then 1 began to tuke Ayer's 
Pills, and soon the bowels recovered 
their natural and rugulur action, so that now I am lu

E x c e l l e n t
health."—Mrs. 0. IS. Olark, Tewksbury, 
MassocliUNotta.

" I regard Ayer's Pills as one of the 
most rolinhlu general remedies of otir 
times. They have been In use In my 
family for affections requiring a purga
tive, and have given unvarying satisfac
tion. We have found them an excellent 
remedy for oolds and light fevers."— 
W. R. Woodson, Fort Worth, Texas.

For several years I have relied more 
upon Ayer's Pills than upon anything 
oiHo In the inodiclne chest, to regulate 
iny bowels and thoso of the ship's crew. 
These Pills are not sovero In their ac
tion, but do tlielr work thoroughly. I 
have used them witli good effect for 
the oure of rheumatism, kidney trou
bles, and dyspepsia." — Capt. Mueller, 
Stoamship Felicia, New York City.

" I have found Ayer's Cathartic Pills 
to be a better family medicine for com
mon use titan any other pills within my 
knowledge. They are not only very 
effootlve. but safe and pleasant to take 
—qualities which must make them 
valued by the public." —Jules Hauol, 
Perfumer, Philadelphia, Pa.

A y e r ’ s  P i l l s ,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J . O. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mace.
Bold by all poolers In Medicines.

I R K  A N D  L A B O R

I IN  TH E SPIR IT  WORLD, 
the Members oi the Sp irit Band oi 

rniEB HI. T . S f lE L lM n iB .  

M e d iu m  o f  lh »  B a n n e r  o f  L ig h t  P u b lic  P ru O ire U ,

- - •• volumo of 420 pages, neatly and anbstsn- 
tlslly bound In doth.Prloe 01.00, poitage 1C 
oonta; toll gilt, gi.fiO, poatngo free.

BULBS AND ADVIOB
— TO POEM—

C I R C L E S ,
W HERE, THROUGH DEVELOPED MEDIA,

They m ay Commune W ith

S p i r i t  F r ie n d s
Together with a  Declaration of Principles 

and Belief, and Hymns and Bongs for Circle 
and Boolai Binging Compiled oy JAMES 
H. YOUNG. Fourth tbounaud; revised and 
enlarged. Published bv the Onset Publishing 
OQm Ouse'. Mnes. Price 20 oeut*: postage (Tee. 

Can be had  a t  th is  Office.

SUMMERLAND

T H E )
W E E K L Y  D I S C O U R S E ,  

—A PAMPHLET—
(Especially arranged for binding) Containing 

one of the Dlsooarses given through the 
ORGANISM OP

C o r a  L> V .  R i c h m o n d ,
The Preceding Sunday. Is Published each 

Week. Prion, 12.50 per year. Addrees 
W ILLIAM  RICHMOND,

ROGERS PARK, ILL.

eight Illustrations representing eoenee ol spirit-life. Prtoe 11.60.
r u n  W A Y  P U B . C O M P A N Y .

S tu d ie s  In th e  O u tly in g  F ie ld s
—OF—

Ps y c h i c  s c i e n c e ,
B T  HUDSON TUTTLE.

This work essays to unlllseand explain the 
vast array of toots in its field of reset mil 
which hitherto have bad no apparent con- 
neotton, by referring them to a oommon causo 
md from them erlee to the laws and condi

tions of men's spiritual being. The leading 
eubleoie treated are os follows:

Matter, life, m ind,spirit; What the senses 
teach of the world and the dootrtne of evo
lution; Bolen title methods of the study of 
man and lls results; What Is the sensitive 
stele7 Mesmerism, hypnotism, somnambul
ism; clairvoyance; Hensltlveness proved by. 
psyobometry; Bensltlveness during sleep; 
Dree ms; Beast tl venae* Induced by disease; 
Thought tranafereneetlntlmldatlonsofan In
telligent force superior to Ihe motor; Effect of 
pbystoal oondlilons on the sensitive; Uncon
scious sensitives; Prayer, In the light of sen
sitiveness end thought transference; Immor
tality—Whet the future life must be, grant- 
* ‘he preceding toots add oonolnslons;

__oure; Christian aolenco, metaphysics—
their peyohlo and psyohlant relations; Per
sonal experlenoe and Intelligence from the 
sphere of light.

It Is printed on floo paper, handsomely 
bound, 252 pages. Bent, post paid, 812ft.

Orders promptly answered by THE WAY 
PUBLISHING CO., Cincinnati, O.

YOUR AILM ENT CUBED
B Y TAKING

THE BETTER WAY.
A TREATMENT

Given every day for s  week to any one who 
subscribes to THU BETTER WAY for a year 
at the undersigned; or a week's treatment 
for 81.00 by making application in writing tor 
an engagement. TRUMAN J . ALLEN,' 
________ Uowanda, New York.

T H E  G R E A T E S T  W O R K

B IR O S  D A R W IN 'S  T IM E  1

P L A N E T A R Y  E V O L U T IO N .

New Cosmogony,
T he Latest Discoveries 

the  Bealxn of N ature and T heir 
Eolations to L ift,

Price, Cloth, f io o . Paper, Fifty Cents*

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
J  Mr. H. A. Ke*u«y, of the Progressive Liters 
tore Asenoy, 8 Big Market, New Oastle-ou- 
Tvne Eoglsnd.wllT aet as agent for The  Bet
ter Way during the abeenoe from England 
of J . J . Morse, In whose stead he le conduct
ing above business. Parties wishing to sub
scribe can do so by addressing Mr. Kersey as 
above. The rate being eleven shillings per 
year, postage free.

Way Publishing Company.

SPIRITU A L PUBLICATIONS.

T H E  C A R R I E R  D O V E . [
An Illustrated Weekly Journal, devoted U  

Splittuallsm and Reform.
Each number will contain the Portrait* 

and Blographloal Sketches of promtnenl 
Mediums and Spiritual workers of the Pool- 
flo Coast and elsewhere. Also, Spirit Ploture* 
by our A rtist Mediums. Lectures, essays 
poems, spirit messages, editorials and mis* 
oellaneous Items.
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E xternal Piles Cured w ith  One Box.
Cincinnati, O., Sept. 5 1889,

Dear Sira:
I had a very aggravating case of E 

ternal Pilea which threatened*to make 1 
serious trouble, when a friend reconi 
mended the Globe Pile Cure. One b 
entirely cured me. Youra truly.

j .  b . T h o m p s o n , 134 Vine St.

I t  Cures Qulokly and Perm anently  any 
K ind of Piles.

Caldwell, O., Sept, 1 7 , 1889.
Gents:

I bought a box of Globe Pile Cure about 
a year ago and used it all, and from that 
time I nave never been bothered with 
Piles. Your Pile Medicine does exactly 
what you claim for it. Yours,

c, sh a fe r , Jeweler.
Astonishing Cure of a  Lady who had 

Tried Every Dootor In Town, and was 
N early Killed w ith Medlolnes.

NoUonville, O., SepL 20, 1889. 
Gentlemen:

Your Globe Pile Cure can’t be beaten. 
I recommend it to everybody. My wife 
was relieved at once and cured in a very 
short time. I had tried every doctor 
in our town, but all failed and their 
medicine nearly killed her. We thank 
you a thousand times for the good you 
nave done for us. •  * * Youra truly, 

MACK WOODR1NO. 
Address all communications to 

THE GLOBE MEDICINE CO. 
Bob 7 1 5 . CINCINNATI, o.

B  U I L D I N Q  P R O G R E S S I N G  R A P I D L  Y .

|  I t  has long been the desire of many Bplr- 
uallsts tha t a Spiritualist oolony, or plaoe of 
pleasurable and educational resort, might be 
located at some convenient point on the Pa-1 
olflo Coast—a  plaoe where the Spiritualists 
of the world ooutd meet and establish per
manent homes, and enjoy all the advan
tages, not only of our "glorious climate," 
but of the B oola i and spiritual oommunlonl 
that suoh association of Spiritualists would 
insure.
■Bummerland offers all the advantages fori 
Isuoh a oolony, looated as it Is upon the sea
shore, in  the unequaled ollmate of B anin 
Barbara, and five miles from that most beau 
tlful oily, overlooking the ocean, extending 
even to its silvered shore, with a  background 
of mountains, which form a shelter from the 
north winds, Insuring whst tha t ooantry has 
the reputation of enjoying—the most equa
ble oil male In the world. I t Is looated onl 
the Southern Paolflo Railroad, now oomc 
plated between Santa Barbara and Loo An
geles, and what In the near future will be the 
main line of that rood to San Franolsoo and 
the East.

The site constitutes apart of what Is kno\__
as the Ortego Knnoho, owned by H. L. Wil
liams. It tooes the south and ocean, gently 
sloping to the latter, where as flue bathing
S- round exists as ean be found anywhere. A 
luo buaoh drive extends to and beyoud the 

folly of -*anta Barbara. Back, and two and a 
half miles to the north extends the Santa Inea 
range of mountains, forming a beautiful an«T 
plotureaquo background. A most beautiful, 
view of the mountains. Islands, ocean, and 
along the coast. Is had from all parte or the 
■lie. The soil Is of the very boat.

The else of single lots Is 25x00 feet; 
or 26x120 feet tor a  doable lot, the latter 
Irontiog on a  fine wide avenue, with I 

1 narrow street In the rear. Prloe of sIdl._ 
lot 880—82.60 of whtoh Is donated to the Colo
ny. By uniting four lota— prtoo 8120—a front1 
age of 60 toot by 120 feel deep Is obtained; 
giving one a very commodious building 
sue, with quite ample grounds tor flowers 
end scouring a  front ana rear entranoe.

Pare spring water Is now oonveyed to . . .  
entire troot from an unfailing eonroe. The 
otyeot of the Colony Is to advance me eaaea 
of Spiritualism and not to make money sell
ing lots, os the prloe received does not equal 
the prloe adjoining land (not so good) nos 
sold lor by the acre. The government ol 
the Colony Will be by Its Inhabitants, the 
eameasotber towns and oltlee. a  prohibitory 
llqaor elaase lain every deed. Title to prop, 
erly unquestionable.

Orders tor lota In Bnmmerland will be re- 
oelved, entered and ecleoted by the under
signed, where parties eannot be present to 
select for themselves, with me privilege of 
exchanging tor others, without oost (other 
than reooralng toe), If they prefer them when 
they visit the ground.

REFEREN CE:
Commercial Bank of 8inte Barbara. Oal„ 

Bend for plat of the town and for farther 
Information to£

ALBERT MORTON, Agent,
210 Btockton Street, Ban Franolsoo, Oal. 

H. L. WILLIAMS, Proprietor,
Benia Barbara, California.
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NEW THOUGHT will be sent to new Bob 
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N a t i o n a l  D e v e lo p in g  C lro le  
"How to Beeome a Medium." A 16 page

pamphlet oontalnlng fall instruction, and a  
M jM M iM dM lnM aM m  

___
tor only 16 oents.
keeled letter designating all  your phases of 
medlumahlp and a  sample oopy o^Thejhe Bower

Addrees JAMBS A. BLISS, 42 Lorned St., 
West, Detroit, Mich.
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No I.—The Relation of the Spiritual to the 
Material Universe; The Law of Control, New 
edition, enlarged and revised, by M. Fara
day. Price 16 cents.

No. 2—The Origin of Life, or Where Men 
Comas From. Toe Evolution of m e Spirit
from Matter'through Organic Pi 
m m  th<—  ‘— *>' 3— " — — ^
___irged
10 cents;

moth _ mmMH 
How the Spirit Body Grows New edition, 
enlarged and revised, by M. Faraday. Prloe 
110 cent*; postage, 1 cent.
1 No. 3—The Development of m e Spirit After 
Transition: The Origin of Religions, by M. 
Faraday Pries 16 cents; postage 2 cents.

No. 4—The Process of Mental Action; or 
How we Think, by M. Faraday. Prloe 16 
cants; postage, 2 oents.

No. 6—Jesus Christ a Flotloo.Founded upon 
the Life of Appollonlue of Tyana. How the 
Pagan priests of Rome originated Christiani
ty. Startling confessions of Its founders. 
Transcribed by M. Faraday. 206 pages. Prloe, 
hoods, 76; paper, 50; postage 6 oents.

Rome. Kot Bethelebem, the Birth-Place of 
Jeans. Extract from No. 6 Prloe 10 oents.

Who Wrote the New Testament. Extract 
from No. 5. Pries 10 oents.

No. 0—Obsession or Row evil Spirits Influ
ence Mortals I by M. Faraday, pp. 23. Prtoe 
10 eenU; postage, 1 oent.

No. 7—Progression: or How Spirits Ad
vance In Spirit Lire:—The Evolution of 
Man, by M. Faraday, pp. 85. Prloe 16 oents-

BOW LBS PAMPHLETS.
No. I—Experiences of Samuel Bowles, late 

editor of the Springfield (Maes.) Republican 
In Spirit Life, luoludiug Later Papers. Car
rie E. S. Twlng, Medium, pp. 81. Prloe 26 
oents; postage, a coni'*. .  «

Later Papers from 8 “
E, S. Twlng, Medium.

A L C Y O N E .
This Is e Journal devoted to the philoeopny and 

phenomena of Spiritualism without religions con
troversy. Prloe, 21 .00  a  Y ear Sent tore for 
two months to any ono who will oaelooo 1 0  cents 
In stamps with addrees.

Issued by the S ta r  P u b l is h in g  C o ., H. A, 
Dddinotom, Editor, 93 Sherman Street, Springfield, 
Mass.

A .  L I B E R A L  O F F E R  
Bond two 2-oent stamps, your name and 

ege, and a lock of yoar hair, and I will tend 
you a clairvoyant diagnosis of yoar disease, 
free. Address

J. C. BATDORF,
PRESIDENT MAGNETIC INSTITUTE, 

G rand  R apids, M ich ,

GLEANINGS FROM TH E

PAGES OK HISTORY
By the aid and In the light of Progress. Sev
enteen articles in proas and nineteen songs, 
with muslo, constitute the oonlents of this 
volume. Among me prose ere: "Platform of 
principles and a general basis of the oomlng 
ohurob;" "Statements of foots and a  00m-* 
pend of evidence;" "Spiritual truths record
ed In the Bible,” and "Reasons tor not be
ing on orthodox ohuroh member." Of songs, 
with muslo, ore: "Footsteps of Angela;" 
"Shining shore;" "We Shall meet Beyond 
the River;" "Home of the Boat."

60 G en ts, F o r  S a le  a s  th la  O ttlee,

[Later Papers from Samuel Bowles. Carrie 
■. s . Twlng, Medium, pp. 27. Piles 10 oents.

No. S—Contrasts In Spirit Life and Reoent 
Experiences of Samuel Bowles In m e First ... -  *-----  s — *- n  |  Baring, Medium*Five Spheres, Carrie E. | 
pp. 142. Prloe 60 oente.

No. 8—Interview with Spirits, by Samuel 
Bowles, Carrie E. 8 . Twlng, Medium, pjp, 207. 
Paper 60 oents; oloth. 78 oente: postage sofa.
I Ed 8 . Wheeler In Spirit Life—Material 1 Ba
llon; The True and False; Reincarnation and
He Deceiving Spirit Advooatec; The War of 
Wills In Spirit Life Over the Spread of Spir
itualism on Earth, as seen by Ed 8  Wheal or
sines b*s entranoe upon Spirit Life. pp .68. 
Fries 16 oents; postage, 2 oents.

Elsie Alnsle. a  victim of Social Wrong, by 
Caroline Lee Hants. Sarah L. McOraoken, 
scribe, pp, 108. Prloe 26 oenu; postage, f 
oents.
■The History of Jeans and tho Mythical
Genesis and Typology of Eqolnoetlal Dhrlet- 
olatry, by Gerald Meeeey. This book le writ* 
ten to show me Identity of Christianity with

i B i  Ilonoatdenoe la taken from the 
Farmland from theEgy]

G erald H I H  
Christianity la 
o leo i ■ s h Mi  cents; oiol
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One of the physical reasons why an ac
tive life retains a person young and 
healthy looking is because exercise renews 
the dish more rapidly. Wild ducks of 
the same age with tame ones are more 
lender for the same reason. Now If 
young maidens wish to be regarded as 
'little duckies" beyond their teens they 
should take advice by the above.
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I of losing their individuality. W ere 
NOTICE! I something bad there would be an excuse

All communications pertaining to ©It her tbe l but it Is not. Mediumshlp only leads to 
editorial or business department of this pa* I good in the end. Now, quarreling with 
per. or lettersoontalnloa money, to reach us, I ne|»hhor o r permitting the tongue to  get
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Tub Way PaBLisuiNO Co., I it Is a quarrel between two invective spir<
Booth West Corner of Plum and MoKariand, I . . . __ ____ ___ „___ - ..Cincinnati, o . I it ',  whether our own or those of othei

* souls. The ego—the soul's individuality 
Love is the torch that lights the way to I j( temporarily lost, and when we speak of

heaven. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
The least said about certain pfiblic affairs 

the better.

ourselves, the soul is always meant. And 
I this is never wicked.

Schnorpske says this is a great country 
—full of grates.

You may judge others by yourself, pro 
vided you do so by your virtues.

A heart felt wish, however expressed, is 
as soothing to the soul as when put on 
gilt edged paper.

Character must be established by prac 
lice, not precept only. Hard blows in life 
odd wonderfully to its establishment.

Love is the beacon that attracts the pure 
[of heaven to our. homes and hearts and 
I adds to it* truth, understanding and judg-
ment. _______________________

I We owe some duties to others before to 
[ourselves which must not be overlooked. 
[Except sickness or disaster prevent, it is 
selfish to think of self, in the above case, 
first ____________________
[ It takes an exceedingly small soul to 
suppress the truth or a good word in favor 
'of a brother mortal or a contemporary in 
business because it is in his power or juris 
[diction to do so.

| Truth crushed to earth will rise again 
[—attended by suffering to those who sup* 
[pressed it, for the reaction of nature has a 
hike effect on man’s soul that the indigna
tion of a human being has on it, in this re
spect. ____________________
| Temperance is a natural product of Spir
itualism and needs no obligations to bind 
man to do right. The mere desire attracts 
influences which destroy the passion that 
leads downward. This »ia removing the 
weed by the roots.

If truth depended on its acceptance by 
some people to make it valid there would 
be but little in the world. Some people 
really believe that an expression of their 
opinion regarding a question or a problem 
settles it definitely.

When the Austrian emperor saw the re
view at Spandau while visiting the Ger
man kaiser, he learned for the fitst time 
that the smokeless powder which was used 
with such effect had been invented by an 
Austrian apothecary and effered lo'the 
Austrian government, but had been de
clined .—'Tis the old story. No prophet 
(or inventor) is valued too near home. 
Whether familiarity reaps a lack of re
spect, or induces envy, and is thus against 
him, or whether it is man's fate to leave 
home if he wishes to prosper, is the ques
tion. Many examples, with lew excep
tions, teem to leave no other inference.

MRS. LILLIE'S TRIUMPH.
No speaker, standing on the merita 

her oratory alone, has closed so successful 
an engagement for a long time, as Mrs.
8 . Lillie has done in Cincinnati. She has 
carried the palm that has long been held 
aloft by our people for the first one that 
could reach it; and Mrs. Lillie, though not 
aspiring for it, inadvertently grasped It 
her flights of beautiful Inspirations and 
Improvisations, and now triumphantly 
waves It over her forum. There areotheri 
also, who have carried oyr people by 
storm, but on different merits. Mr*. Lillie 
alone holds the emblem that had to be won 
by appealing to the hearts and intellect of 
Jhe people combinedly; and that people 
unhesitatingly and most generously sur
rendered to their sweet conqueror. Love 

■ th e  principle that rules; chaiily is its 
disciple. Mrs. Lillie gave the latter lull| 
sway, and one by one she drew the hearts 
together and brought them under the do
minion of love—harmony, liberality, open 
hearted nets—and in the whirl of this 
beautiAil condition, the flpod gate of 1 

[pent-up appreciation opened and pour
ed forth its perfumed and sweet- 
ned contents. These consisted of many 

Tittle tokens of regard, esteem, admi 
ration and commendation from Individ- 

als. Further, of a certificate of honorary 
membership of the Union Society of Spir
itualists. And to crown this, a resolution 

thanks were offered which gave full ex
pression in words of the Society's appre
ciation of both Mr. and Mrs. Lillie—the 
former adding sweet music to the latter's 
nspiration by his song and talent in this 

direction generally. On the whole it was 
unexpected triumph for Mrs. Lillie, 

and she will no doubt ever recall the mo 
ment with much pleasure and satisfaction.

Do not cramp a sensitive, materially.or 
psychologically, if you expect good com
munications or good work from him or 
her. Sensitives must be perfectly free 
from worries, aggravations, disturbances 
and interruptions to labor in harmony 
with the spirit world; for the influences be
tween the two are too subtle to permit of 
any jarring either of material or mental 
action from mortals. Thoughts to a sen
sitive are as potent as words, and a spirit 
message from a mortal, or a conflict of a 
mortal's with a spirit’s thoughts is a thing 
not impossible. Therefore keep your 
mind off the medium when under inspira
tion or under control.

Who is not to be a success may have 
himself puffed all he minds to ; for what
ever has no spiritual foundation, or a spir
itual cause propelling it, cannot succeed, 
so far as official recognition by the spirit 
world is concerned. The recognition by 
earth bound or alleged ancient spirits is 
not considered here. These being but on 

par with mortal recognition. The move 
ment called Spiritualism is advanced by 
the higher spirit world in which names and 
dates have no more value, and conse
quently very rarely are given, and least 
of all to individuals. When given at all, 
it is done in circles in which official spirit
ual work is being transacted.

T h e  B e tter  W ay is published in the 
interest of the people—not of the individ
ual, in the interest of the cause of Spirit
ualism—not of the publishers. This is 1 
spirits' cause and not Oman's, and as the 
former direct we go.

SECTARIAN SPIRITUALISM, 
jit is undoubtedly true that some medi

ums hold a powerful psychological sway 
over a number of people and thereby gain 
adherents who swear by them, whatever 

peculiarity of their especial belief, 
theory, or philosophy may be. Some even 
holding their little army on no belief or 

ilosophy at all, but on the mere dictum 
a single spirit or a so-called band. This 

may do very well as a private amusement, 
J i t  should be dropped from the policy 
our cause as a public advocate of higher 

truth. We never see a medium in active 
public service having a hobby or employing1 
any machinations whatever to make him 1 

herself an individual leader; to advance j 
special policy, to bring forth the dictum | 
their controls or bands as the mainspring 
which Spiritualism is to be advanced. 

Those that try soon fall into obscurity, 
because they are simply dropped by that 
portion of the spirit world that commands 

law called Spiritualism. And once 
ffficial recognition is lost, a medium's uni-

CAN COUSINS MARRY?
The Legislature of Illinois, which is 

somewhat noted for passing strange laws, 
has again made Itself the subject of criti
cism and comment by passing a law mak
ing the intermarriage of cousins a penal 
offense.

The Medical Itecord In reference thereto 
lays, “It Is an unwise law; first, because it 
interferes unduly with personal rights, and 
next because it Is uncoiled for. The mar
riage of cousins who are of healthy family 
and physique, and especially if they are 
of different temperament*, it quite free 
from danger."

We have always disbelieved the theory 
that the intermarriage of cousins is dan
gerous. Where should the danger lie? In 
the fact that the love between such Is per
haps more intense? If pure, this cannot 
harm. If lustful, all marriages are dan
gerous. The greatest harm lies in the 
foolish belief that they have done wrong, 
nd the psychological influences thrown 

on a prospective mother by other foolish 
believers in the crazy children theory, this 
really producing defective offspring and 

ves further reasons for believing It a fact. 
An independence of such foolish theories 
and mind ateinmed against it to ward off 
psychological influences, insures safety 
from all harm, and therefore let cousins 
who love each other, marry.

EVERYDAY PH1L080PHY. 
Drumming, peddling, canvassing, if 

continued to increase in practice as in the 
past few years, will reduce wholesale busi
ness places to mere warehouses with aim 
ply an office for desk-work, as it already is 
with agencies to a large extent—except it 

may be adjudged a nuisance before this 
takes place, when the original method will 
have to be taken up again, by purchasers 
calling in person at these resp. business 
places and selecting what they need. Re
tail houses are following in the wake of 
the wholesale by sending out solicitors 
and peddlers, and will also weaken their 
store trade finally by this process. 
Whether this is to be recommended or 
not, must be seen. Some people dislike to 

disturbed in their homes by attending 
the door-bell continuously, and may be 
finally tempted to shut out friends under 
the belief that some peddler or agent is 
present. Others may find it convenient 

have such call—especially on rainy 
days or when their household duties will 
not permit them to go out to make pur
chases. Then again it opens up an indus
try to many, without whose temptations 
much money would remain in old stock
ings and never get into circulation. And 
that a free and rapid circulation of money 

a preventative of hard times, need hard- 
be told here, for every child realizes 

this—except these old fogies who hord it 
for fear of enriching their neighbors by 

nvesting it for industrial pursuits. If any,

Modern spirits are preferable to ancient 
spirits because they know more about the 
modern wants of mortals and the needs 
to free them from the evils of the present 

iuch as never existed before on the 
earth plane; and spirits can only teach 
that which they know by experience. 
Therefore ancient spirits cannot obtain 
the experience of a modern mortal except 
by re-incamatlon. But as this theory or

The Hilliard case of this city, to which 
we have before referred, has been taken 
up in the Court of Common Pleas, argued 
before Judge [Buch waiter, and submitted
to him for decision. The result of the lat-1 doctrine is not accepted it leaves the an-

versal influence is broken. Alter that he
or she becomes but a personality with an Tsuch should be the ones that drummers 
individual following, and their policy and peddlers and book agents should pes 
dwindles down to a mere sect compared I ter—such who hold fast to a dollar until 
with the movement as a universal cause. I becomes old enough to vote. But they 
Then come the big names. Partly an *re difficult to find, for like selfishness, they 
emotion of the medium to invite followers, I like to hide, and seldom have their door 
and partly a scheme of the spirits to en bells in order—having probably sold the 
force respect or attention. I wire to an advantage—and thus never

Now, such is becoming as obnoxious to hear the drummer’s bewitching appeal or 
practical minded Spiritualists as it appears the book agents stereotyped speech. Such 
ridiculous to the outside world, and should *re worldly affairs as ungenerous as an 
be discouraged. Tnere are many really I orthodox is in spiritual affairs, and belong 
worthy persons in our ranks who are car-1  to somewhat the same stripe—only worse; 
ried away by this tomfoolery, and it de-1 for they do not even profess a love for 
stroys their usefulness as practical work I anyone, while the orthodox at least pro 
ers. If they would but leave this sort of I fesses a love for Jesus. However, as there 
Spiritism to a special care and not mix it I were no drummers in fetus’ time we will 
with their public work, there could be no I not mix the two, and thus close this epistle, 
objections raised. But it seems difficult 
for some people to outgrow their early 
mediumistic errors or erroneous concep
tions of the Spiritual Philosophy, and hold 
on to them with the tenacity of an old 
time preacher to his orthodox text book.
Some, oh my, dare not be approached by 
either a difference of opinion or a sugges , , .
lion that might lead them out of their ob- the,r company-newly every mortal hay-I irwr .Am.lliltiiv Ih.t Im .Ipiotlu hitmen in

ter will be known in a few dav*. I cients minus the experiences that those in
‘ I the enlightened ages undergo—materially

Man would do much more good In thu orc, rporcal,y , peaking of course. UntU

SENSITIVES LOOK WITHIN.
A reluctance to sitting near certain per

sons is due to mediumistic sensitiveness. 
But it is not always said that all the evil 
lies in the one that repells or repulses us; 
for if angels were troubled with this sort 
of sensitiveness, few of us would have

sessed condition—some self-obsessed, some ing something that is strictly human in

world if not held back by his passions or 
habits. They often interfere at the most 
propitious moment or prevent him from 
doing a kind or benevolent act because he 
cannot fo-ego the pleasure of their Indul
gence at that moment, or for a moment.

Love*[makes man positive, and selftsh-L 
■ess negative to material conditions. The 
former can bear exposure where the latter 
would succumb to disease. Under an act 
of benevolence man can take more risks 
than under a selfish act. A draft may 
affect the selfish, while the considerate may 
brave a storm without injury to health.

As soon as a man has made up his mind 
to rid himself of a habit or passion It be
comes offensive to him—more so, than if 
he bad never possessed it, or to those who 
have it not. This is because they can 
sense what others cannot. Too much af
fectation In thia respect often but betrays 
what we have in us, whether acquired by 
inheritance or by habit.

the latter can be proven, ancient names 
will not be of value in the practical world.

“How should Spiritualism be applied | 
individually and universally" is a discourse 
delivered by Mrs. Lillie from a question 
suggested by this office, and through re
quest of the lecturer herself. We publish | 
one half of the discourse on the first page 
of this issue and will conclude the same in| 
the next It Is a fine production and 
should have a wide£clrculatlon of readers- 
Mrs. Lillie is & brilliant speaker and is 
never In want of a full house wherever she 
lectures.

In dispensing the light, spirits say, take 
nothing on faith; accept nothing that does 
not appeal to your reason; and believe 
nothing that you cannot understand. But I 
because you cannot comprehend a truth, 
remember always that there may be oth 
ers that can, and therefore you must also 
respect others' opinions or belief. Accord 
to your brother man the same rights that 
we extend to you. If not, you attract spir
its who are equally uncharitable or scoffing, 
and such are unwelcome guests, mocking 
you on the first opportunity. We, too, 1 
would say, accept nothing we say, except 
it just fits in your affairs, suits your taste 
or you like it. We must give a variety of 
thoughts to meet the many demands, and 
often say things to please others, even if 
we do not fully accord with them. Be
sides this, we dislike to express ourselves 
absolutely, as we are so apt to outgrow a 
truth of to-day only to accept it in to mor
row's garb. Truth should therefore al 
ways be regarded as relative until we are 
satisfied with it. Then we may put it 
down as a guide until good reasons are 
forthcoming to alter it. To become wise, 
therefore, think twice before speaking once.

?----r-^— ,—  . . f . . . I his make up, and for that are we mortals;by spirits, and some In a state of delusion I . r ' ,
1. 1,  . , , .  . .. I for when we become so purified that thereby self and obsessed by sell deluded spirits. | . .■ , . . .... _  _, . | is nothing more in us to jar sensitives, orRoyal robes, queenly titles, mystical sir i ** . .  . . .. | sensitives become so positive as not to benatures, symbolic insignia, unpronounce- 1 _ r  , , .... ,  . , a. .. r, .. 1 affected by their mortal brethern, neitherable controls, Atl*ntian princes. Egyptian I .......... . . . . . .

1 will inhabit a physical body any morephilosophers, Indians, statesmen, scien
tists etc., in mixed profusion, trouble the 
minds of these undeveloped or imperfee' 
mediums, and with their own self love en
deavor to foist this on the public as the 
choicest morsels of spiritual lore.

Now, such Is not practical Spiritualism 
and should be dispensed with as far as the 
public is concerned. There are no doubt

To be affected in a spiritual sense there
fore, only proves that we have something 
in common with the one so affecting us, 
and by a little perspicuity or discernment 
we might learn a lesson from it. Strictly 
material causes like uucleaniness or liquor 
fume*, are of course, ixcepted. Our spir
itual status cannot.be guaged by our dis
like for filth. But care should be exercised 
not to make this an excuse, when there are 
really deeper causes prevailing. Often

” *** V r ' I T "  ’"r T ,,1| we hear people say they cannot accountmanifesting or the medium through whom 1 . * , J .

exceptions, but they are few, and have a 
decided spiritual meaning—not a personal 
significance, either in favor of the spirit

such is given. No really elevated or wise 
spirit places any importance on his own 
I individuality; and certainly not on his 
medium, for this would be leading him or I

for their dislike for a person, and thought
lessly suggest something wide of the true 
reason. This is because they never gave 
themselves the credit for a little unspirit-

No man can be free unless he govern 
himself.

The sins of ignorance are most numer
ous; but the sins of knowledge are most 
dangerous.

her downward. A forgetfulne.. of eclf only u" ! ty ,00“ “ , if *“ch w,ere 
can make perfect condition, and .Id . * nd e« n  wed ttng themrelve. w ith , high 
medium personally. while self-importance I degree of spirituality because of their 
destroys this and makes obsession a sure I sensitiveness. Of course, they must have 
thing; selfish or arrogant spirits employ-1  spirituality in order to be sensitives, but 
|lng these means to gain a foot-hold on I for all that they may have discords or dor- 
earth in order to promulgate their pet I ment evils, which they are intuitively 
doctrines, or to enjoy earth life over again. 1 struggling to free themselves from (probe- 
Love for matter is the incentive, and to I bly never having once Indulged them, nor 
reach it, they must possess a mortal or I aware of the fact that they possessed any 
material instrument to operate through. I such), and by aural contact with others 

Such conditions lead to sectarianism I who have them a little more active, or are 
within the ranks and ridicule without, and I indulging them, they become disagreeably 

[it's a pity those engsged cannot see be-1 affected. Whatever we have not in this re- 
yond their own narrow conception that I apact, does not aflfect us; and by our dislike 
it is not true Spiritualism and only dam-1 for others we may guage our angelhood, 
aging to the cause. But we suppose self-1 As angels love everybody, being freed from 
delusion is the most difficult of all delu* I discords and therefore positive to mortal 
slons to efface and thus we must forbear I influences, we suppose universal love will 
In the hopes that with time they will out-1 constitute angelhood. Let us strive for it; 

I grow it. I Spiritualism advocates it; let us practice it.

IMAGINATION.
While poets, philosopher* and meta 

physicians advocate the development of 
the imagination, scientist*! business men 
and mathematicians condemn it—in fact 
treat it as a nonentity! or» 11 ***** *hat 
which is an effect of the Imagination as 
having no foundation In fRcL Later 
thinkers, who partake of both species of 
the above qualifications tolerate it to an 
extent, on the hypothesis that we cannot 
imagine nothing; that every theory must 
have a fundamental fact to rest on; that 
every vision must have a basis; that every 
image man may be able to create must be 
the part of some other Image—even to the 
wild phantasms of the demented.

Such are the facts and the simplest phi
losophy regarding that which may be 
known as imagination. Mas it a science 
—a higher and a lower aspect, an elevating 
or debasing tendency?

Some philosophers insist upon its cult! • 
Ivntion as a necessary adjunct to author
ship and speak of it as emotion. If the 
latter it may be treated scientifically; for 
emotion it a human attribute like sensation 
and may be exercised for a higher or lower 
effect. Anger is an emotion; so is sym
pathy. Both are diametrically opposed to 
each other. Enthusiasm seems to be a 
medium between the two, for it may fall 
or rise, and take a combative or loving 
endency. Now, the mind, when acting 

dispassionately, expresses itself without 
emotion or as simply at intelligence can 
be expressed—either through speaking or 
writing. When in connection with either 
of the three above named emotions, It 
takes on other forms, and in addition has 
an (fleet on the reader similar to that 
which existed in the writer at the time be
ing. Anger or bitterness irritates, enthu
siasm excites, sympathy or love pleases.

Now, as well as anger etc. can be amal
gamated with our intelligence or reasoning 
faculties, concei', arrogance, hatred, senti
mentality or self-love, which are also emo
tions, can also mix with it, and express it
self in conjunction with it, giving it a col
ouring accordingly. From the latter, no 
doubt, imagination so-called, fell into bad 
repute, and principally from the fact that 
thia form of reasoning contained no uni
versal application; no truths that could be 
universal!v applied; conceit being a laud
ing of self, arrogance being a form of ly
ing, hatred an uprising of invectiveness 
against another being, sentimentality 
mo. bid love condition, and self-love a vain 
desiie to please self—all perverted forms 
of intelligence in which, whatever truth it 
contained, was so far buried from sight, as 
to be lost to the casual observer, or those 
who only reason from effect or a material 
standpoint as it is generally the case with 
scientists, business men and mathemati* 
cians. These of course, then gave to such 
forms of intelligence the appellation of 
Imagination, changing the meaning of the 
word to a creation of images that have no 
basic stahdard. Philosophers, poets and 
metaphysicians on the other hand, reason 
ed differently, and regarded it as a gift 
worth cultivating without pointing out its 
intrinsic value. Being inspirational me
diums, they simply accept as truth what 
they felt coming to them from the beyond 
without having the individual faculty of 
proving it as such. Now, ihspiration per 
sc is not accepted by those *of opposite 
temperaments; and although honoring 
those so gifted, regarded their thoughts as 
mere petty illusions, while condemning 
those whose inspirations or spiritual rea 
tunings were perverted by the lower emo
tions. True poets and philosophers are 
those whose reasoning faculties are moved 
or intermixed by the higher emotions, love, 
sympathy, charity, benevolence, generos
ity and humanity generally, while, what 
we may call false prophets are those of the 
lo'.her category. But they are mediums 
for all that, only that they are troubled 
with discords which lead them astray by 
false reasoning and a love for self instead 
of a love for humanity—:he former being 
an effect of the latter.

Virtue, purity, liberality etc. have a re
verse effect, and together with the gift of 
inspiration, make the literati of the world. 
Scientists and mathematicians fill the gap 
in a material way. The first lead to moral 
and the latter to mental progress. Be
tween the twe they have laid the founda
tion for Spiritualism. Out of this law 
have evolved human beings endowed with 
the combined gifts. These are the modern 
mediums and those persons gifted with 
mental clairvoyance or intuition. The 
word psychometry may fill the bill, for 
besides receiving inspirations the modern 
mediums have the faculty for proving 
these inspirations or occult thoughts trne. 
If not altogether for the benefit of the 
world, at any rate, for their own satisfac
tion. And this is a step in advance of the 
older mediums—from Bible times to with
in fifty years ago. Davis was one of the 
first who combined philosophic inspiration 
with the scientific, and not only received a 
knowledge of causes but perceived them 
as an individual also—thus reasoning on 
effects and causes combinedly. Without 
the emotions or the so-called imagination 
acting for a higher effect, a perception of 
causes is impossible, for cold mental rea
soning cannot penetrate beyond effects.

Thus imagination as an emotion is 
worth cultivating, but it will bring forth 
effects according to the tendency or incli
nation we give it. Love is the highest in 
which we can clothe it; therefore let love 
be the incentive.

HUMAN NATURE.
_|Must a man necessarily be possessed
of all the evils he is enabled to discourse 
about, asks an inquirer.
^ N o  more so than to possess all the vir
tues that he may cognize in humanity.

A student of human nature overlooks 
motliing that belongs to man or It a part 
of his soul nature, and it becomes as nat
ural to him to watch every gesture, every 
movement,every emotion and every glance 
of a mortal being as it does for a botanist 
to take notice of every plant, shrub, flower 
or blade of grass that he posses by.

j Human nature is an interesting study 
[for those who have accustomed themselves 
to it, and like astronomy or geology or 
chemistry becomes a life’s passion—per
fecting itself by practice.
■ N o  field offers a wider scope for exam
ples or specimens, and no science offers ' 
belter specimens than that of human 
nature; every specimen furnishing a chap
ter or a book worthy of perusal. Not one 
is too unimportant or Insignificant to over
look, and everyone, when properly ant

ed, will be found to contain something 
[of interest to mankind or to the student is 
|this branch of science.
_jLife, in whatever shape or form, is a
[manifestation of G >d or nature or intelli
gence or spirit, or by whatever terra we 
choose to designate the germ—the caute— 
If  there be a cause so-called. Probably 
[we are yet the cause, and the effects will 
be manifested later; or probably we never 
[get out of this cause condition and may be 
[ever looking forward to an effect, or a 
greater one than the present. Or, proba
bly we are the effects. If so, then we cao 
speak, of a cause with authority. B jt it is 
hardly worth while to incite a controversy 
on the subject; for as we grow spiritoally 
we outgrow old opinions, and often look 
back on our past with disdain or self-re
proach. So it is often with very great re
luctance that we like to give an opinion 
or make an assertion—not knowing efet 
the morrow may bring forth, iloitiy| 
we can apeak of the present, and give facts 
as we find them surrounding us, and to 
greater book of facts exists than man him
self. S j let us study human nature,be
ginning with seif, for self is the camera 
which reflects the outside world to us and 
as we see ourselves as others see us, we 
will learn to see others as they have been 
looking at us. If we don’t like to be looked 
at unfavorably we must do something that 
will make the world look at us in a better 
light And so mote it be '

BOOK NOTICES.
When we notice a book it is generally 

final, except when financial reason cat s 
us to do otherwise or to repeat a book no
tice. To review a book, it must be read; 
but when authors are in a hurry to haw 
their notice appear in print, we take kr 
granted that they prefer a simple noticed 
a review, and oblige them accordingly. "It 
ten-cent pamphlet though must not expect 
a five dollar notice when space is worth 
ten cents a line. Full credit can be fives 
a book in a dozen or fifteen lines as wefl 
as in half a column; for those to whom the 
book is written naturally sense it sad 
manifest a longing for it, while a long 
winded advertisement will only be read 
by the minority. This is an age of hurry, 
and most purchasers of books to-day are 
just os much in a hurry to know the coo- 
tents or a bx>k notice, os the author is to 
have it published, and thus will not read 
long reviews.

The strongest man is he who is the most 
gentle, yet most reso.ute.

THB P1RST THOUSAND!
One thousand new subscribers have 

been added to T h e  B e t t e s  Way  1st 
since the new departure, the 26th of Jan
uary this year; or rather since the 1st of 
February following, at which time they 
began to flow in. Our former subscription 
list is about as we found it, only s few 
having dropped off. Bat as it is not wise 
to expose too much of y>ur business to the 
outside world, we will hereafter keep our 
circulation increase private or for those 
interested. Our statements so far can be 
vouched for by a reference to our books 
or bv affidavit, although we have no rea
sons to think that anyone would doubt 
our assertions in this respect.

Space Is but attenuated matter; inertia 
but a slow form of motion. Spirit Iks 

! behind this and before it—within sod 
I without Whether too slow or too active 
for our consciousness to perceive or real
ise is the question. Probably both—too 
slow for our attained spiritual state, and 
yet too active for our flesh bound condi
tion What we realize is probably the 
medium state; and probably animals art 
enabled to cognize things that are too slow 
lor too minute for our consciousness to real
ize—just as spiritual objects are too atten- 
tuated, and spiritual forces or sounds too 
active for the non-mediumistic eyes sad 
ears to cognize. At well as mediums 
have foreknowledge, why should not the 
lower creations possess an anterior con
sciousness of things, and either unable to 
express it or we are unable to understand 
them. Probably when we become enabled 
to read or psychometrize animal con
sciousness, and thus come in rapport with 
their condition of life, we may discover 
something worth recording,—they may 
serve as a microscope and audiphone. Of 
course, this is only a passing thought and 
do not even offer it aa a theory. But it 
may strike others os an interesting theme 
for further contemplation, and may possi
bly lead to something worth discussing 
about. _____ _

He dine, .uoptuou.ljr who dine, out of 
debt.
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Hamburg, la .
U n . M. E. Aldrich, after building up a 

flourishing society at St. Paul, gave us her 
services for three wc-ks of September, and 
although we have no society here and very 
few Spiritualists, her meetings were very 
well »t ended and aroused quite an Interest. 
The psychometric readings were Indeed re
marks bl> ; they were a-cumlo and detailed. 
The guides speak very acceptably on any 
subject given them by the audience. Socie
ties ahou.d keep her time well employed

____ __________ c.
Cheaaning, Mich.

Arrangements are being made by some of 
the Spiritualist ladles to organise an alter- 
noon ladles' literary society, for both Old and 
young. The aim, as we understand, Is 
for moral and Intellectual prog res'*, that 
shall be educational and uplifting. Differ
ent literary works and poets will be taken 
np, i«»d and discussed >roin an Independent 
standpoint, both as regards religion, politics 
or whatever may be tbe theme. The plat
form Is to be free to every one, and will be 
welcome lopieeent their side in any disrup
tion. ____  ________  x .

Allegheny, Pa.
Frank T. Ripley, of Boston, hud a  big au

dience last evening at Washington hall. The 
lecture was the best his guides have given 
here. His tests were all recognised, and he 
has done a great work for the society. The 
crowds are Increasing all the lime. Mr. Rip
ley was re-engaged ou the spot for tbe month 
of November. Never has toere been snob a 
revival in spiritual thli g* as now. With 
,,ood condl1 lous Mr. Rlpiey and Ms gult’es 
w illgiv-the moat convincing tests to entire 
£lrangei8. and be always a k a  them as to 
facts,directly after the tests are given.

RKD JACKET.

Haverhill, Mass.
The First Spiritualist Society of Haverhill 

and Bradford listened to Dr. H. P Fairchild 
on Sunday at Unity Hall.

Subject for the Lecture, “Truth” was well 
dealt with, and many thoughts given which 
were suggestive of an Invisible presence,well 
able to g-ve light.

The doctor will remain in town and treat 
diseasfs and give sluing*. as people may de
sire dnrlng the week, and speak again on 
Sunday n< xt. . . . .Mrs. Htine C Mason, of Boston, the mn 
■leal medium, will be with us on Nov. 3d.WIN.

Brooklyn, M. 7 .
Mr. J. Wm. Fletcher lectured In Conserva

tory Han to the largest audience of tbe sea 
son, and was never seen or beard to ereater 
advantage. ■ The ball was packed to comple
tion. Fine music was rendered by the prom
ising young vocalist, Mr. Richard Erwin, of 
New York City, and there were many re
markable tests given.

Mr. Fletcher Is always a favorite speaker 
wnh ns. and has never rendered tbe cause 
greater service than In bis present engage
ment, forouw-pofcen and clear-cut utterances 
h/has nominal. His engagement closes with 
November, but will retorn shortly to con
tinue hla labors and good work so moch ap
preciated here. **•

Evansville, Ind.
Mrs. Beery oi yonrclly Is here doing a  great 

work. The people aie flocking to her seances, 
and their spirit friends are also there In force, 
and there are family reunions and such 
greetings between those In the body and 
their friends in tbe spirit life as to create 
“Joy unspeakable.''

The dawn of a spiritual revival is visible 
and will shortly foJow, as day follows the 
night _  • .Spiritualists are growing stronger, and 
many si e boldly proclaiming tbe new gospel 
la the "nJgoways and beige*."

MreAeeiy will continue here for some time 
two weeks yet. After she closes her engage
ment here yon will near from me again. 

Fraternally yours, wm. kea via.

Paris, Prance.
The Duebewe de Pomar (Countess Caith

ness), In a private letter to the Editor of the 
“Two Worlds,” writes concerning the Paris 
Congress of Spiritualists:

“I wish I had tbe time tos-nd a full report. 
In my opinion the congress was a very great 
success, parilcula ly for tbe Spiritualists of 
Hpaln and France.who were most ably repre
sented The president was a most happy 
choice, far better for the purpose than if be 
bad been a Spiritualist; and I most s»v be 
conducted tbe last two meetings—which 
were crowded and most exciting, as well as 
Interesting—In a truly brilliant manner, and 
was applauded to tbe Echo, ail of tbo*e who 
surrounded him at the presidential table 
warmly shaking hinds with 1 
of bis last excellent address.

Chicago, 111.
At tbe People’s Spiritual Society last Sun

day afternoon. Prof. Loveland, of California, 
delivered an admirable address en tiled, 
‘Ought Spiritualists to Proselyte?" Mrs. 
Frankie Cole gave that beamlfnl song "There 
Is a Home Beyond." I t was splendidly exe
cuted. Mrs. Woodruff gave a few stirring 
remarks; followed by Mrs. Virginia Rowe, 
who spoke with considerable animation| 
of tbe stale of affairs—political as well as 
spiritual. Prof. Powers made a few feeling 
remarks. G. G. W. Van Horn, electrified I 
the audience with his wondeiful powers of 
beating of several persons among tne audi
ence without touching them. Him tests were 
ell acknowledged, lib Fifth Avenue, Is cer
tainly one of the most popular meetings of 
Spiritualists In Chicago.

Boston, K i m .
Tbe Independent Club held Its weekly 

meeting, at Twilight Hall, this evening, and 
tbeexerclMS were enjoyed by a large audi
ence. Meeting was opened with a  song by 
Mrs. Hnntly, which was rendered In 
highly artlstio manner, and gave general 
satisfaction Mrs F. K. Rich made tbe open- 
lag address, In which she gave a  synopsis of 
tbe objects of the society, Its work, and the 
results expected A recitation by Mrs. An- 
gotta Hun, entitled “ Mother ana Poet,” by 
Mrs. Browning, was given very effectively.

Plano solos and songs, by Mrs. Hnntly! 
Mrs. Case, and Mr. Stratton, made a very 
pleasing variety. An inspirational address, 
accompanied with tests through the med! 
unship of Mrs. Rich, closed tbe meeting 
After this a very pleasant half-hour was 
spent In dancing by those who chose, M 
Hi ration having kindly volunteered to pu 
the piano. W.

October 22,1880.

Washington, D. G.
I hardly know how to b#glo my letter 

you this time. I have put off writing nnl 
I can do so no more. Last year, the Uonfl 
doctor of our Lyceum, Mr. Pierson, lost bis 
little son by being burned to death, which 
ws thought was terrible, and more than we 
could bear. Mr. Woods who was sleeted 
December last bus passed through with a sad 
experience, end that was a week before tbe 
meetings began, Ins wife being burned ic 
death. Mrs. Wood was one of tbe most effec 
Uul workers 1 ever eaw. She was assistant guardian, and one of tne most zealous wor, 
*rs In the Lyceum. No work was too great 
tor her to do; she entered Into It with heart 
and soul, i t  will be a long time before her 
Place can be filled. Mr. Charlie Benton who 
Rawed to spirit life. Hrptember 14, was a firm 
npullaailitttbo’ young in years, yet foil nl 
mat larger truth, which true Hpirltualli conveys to the soul. I

Wheeling. W. Va.
Regular Sunday and Wednesday evening 

lectures in the Interest of Hplrllnellsnt have 
been given at O. A. R. Hall, Main street, for I 
tbe last nix wetks, under the management of 
Mr. and Mrs. Haines and Mrs. Bender, and 
these active and earnest workers in the 
erase of truth have bad to bear nearly all tbe 
expense at these meetings, but hope to con-] 
tlnue them through the winter and make] 
them self supporting In time. There Is a 
large number of Spiritualists In Wheeling, 
but tbe majority of tin-in havo not got be 
yoad tbe pht-nomennl phase and do not at 
fond tbe leouires. In tnelr stead tbe ball is 
filled with Intelligent and critical luveetlga- lora, who give the speaker excellent subjects 
to *penk Irom.and who take g*eat Interest In the teste given alter the l-oture. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kates and Mis. Van Duz-e preceded me 
in the lecture course and did good work. W# 
are deve'oplng some good mediums and 
awakening an Interest which we believe will 
risult in tue organization of a permanent so- lolely. ___  ____  u.

Anderson, Ind.
Weatarfleld’a ball was about half Ailed 

with an audience on the 21th of Oolober 
to bear the address of Mrs. Helen Stuart-| 

iRIoblogaoo Spiritualism. Mn. Rlcblngs Is 
| well known to Anderson people as au Interest
ing and pleasant speaker, and ehe sustained 
herself in that particular last night. The 
lady did not neglect to pay her respects In a 
quiet, womanly manner to Elder T. M. Wiles 
of tbe Christian Church, who Is reported in 
have said that all the Bplritualists should be 
drammed oat of Aodereon 

On Thursday evening Hie Spiritualists will 
hod  a social a t Weat** r field's hall and on 
Fr day sftpruoon taken Illll— noting at tbe 
mounds. N xt Hnu<Uy 'he Lyceum which 
bus b e - u  a lowed to go to p|. era will be rc- 

|organize. Tne Lyceum <■ tne Spiritualists'
| Sunday -school. It had a strong organization, 
here at o-e time, but a laok of Interest on 
tbe part of some of me older head-, caused it 

{to drift atroles»ly along for a while until It 
was finally lost sight of. A very pleasant 
feature ol the meeting wi« a duet by Mrs.

I Kick tugs and Mrs. Park McKee.—Bulletin.

Tbe F irs t Society of Spiritualists of New 
York City.

Tbe members of tbe P in t Society of Spirit
ualists had a right royal time as they met 

Iprof. J. Clegg Wright socially at tbe resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J .  Newton, on 
Saturday evening last. After an hour or to 
■pent In social intercourse, tbe company en
joyed a musical and literary entertainment 
|ofahlgh order. Mrs. Libby McCune as pi

ts! and soloist, and then Mr. and Mrs. H. 
J . Newton gave tbe following subject to Prof. 
Wright: “Out of tbe mould and decay of tbe 
p u t come tbe b^aaty and fragrance of to
day," while tbe company sang ” In tbe sweet 
by and by." Prof. Wright went under con
trol and said In pa:t: “Ladles and Gentle
men:—It gives me more than ordinary pleas
ure to meet you here this evening; we lake it 
as a compliment to medlumahlp. Mould Is 
that w'-lcb remains of firmer existence; na 
tore knows'no distinction. To me life and 
d-ath mean tbe same thing. Homan reason 
and capability can only carry a man a cer
tain distance in bis search after truth. Nat
ural beginnings are unattainable by reason 
they are shrouded in mystery. From t e 
phenomena of tbe past precede tbe phenom 
ena of the present, and out of to-day grows 
to-morrow. I t  la not worth your while fori 
three score years and ten to do any but tbe 
noblest and grandest deeds, to live up to the 
highest ideals of tbe human soul. That 
thrill of feeling which tby soul feels why tby 
deeds of virtue are rccognlz id by men. Is but 
tbe prestage of tbe happiness of the future. 
True men are wanted, and wanted here, and 
men to carry on the progress which meets 
tbe new requirements of the human soul.

Prof. Wright lectures nunday morning on 
the subject, “The Immortality of the Soul." 
The speaker said Immortal means not mor
tal, not limited by Ume or duration. Hu
man reason cannot comprehend It and 
therefore 11 Is a negative assertion. The soul 

man la an entity, but It Is not always con- 
.ous. Many of tbe /unctions of tbe body 

are Instinctive and not understood. Instinct 
tb«* mechanical development of fnnctlon. 

Through the attribute we see tbe soul. One 
atomic entity coming Into relation with an
other develope new arrangements, and so we 
can go on indefinitely. A soul entity Is gov
erned by a dominant Idea. For this reason 
the spirits are antagonistic to the old relig
ions, because the old Ideas dominate thesonl 
and prevent Us awakening. They most kill 
tbe old faiths to liberate thesonl. Natural 

mortality is tbe heritage of all; we cannot 
; we live on and on and on Into tbe end- 

s life there, as becomes a man with an 
endless heritage.

J lh e  evening Prof. Wright related 
through bis control, Mr. Raah'on, bis expe
riences bole In earth and spirit life. I t was 
very Interesting and grand In expression. 
He also spoke to these other questions given 

J th e  audience 
At the afternoon meeting for manifests- 

lions, Mr. H. J. Newton presided In the sb 
senoeof Mn*. M. E. Williams, who was un
able to attend owing to slokness. In opening 
the services besoknowledged tbe Importance 
of tils position by saying that the man who 
speaks before « Spiritual audience under
takes a more difficult task than the preacher 
■Mbs pulpit, as he speaks before crllcal lis
teners boldine many views, and Is very 
likely to d ffer with some persons; but no 
matter how much displeasure Is near red, 
Ihednty of tbe Spiritualist is to strike at er
ror Id ail forms aud at all times. No matter 
what absurdity the preacher may desoant 
~pon bis hearers are not allowed the prlvl- 

•ge ol criticism and dare not even think. 
Ir. Newton commented on the theory of a 
Ivine personal entity, and said H was a 

strange thing that this supreme intelligence 
should c-este a devil to tempt people to evil 
doings, and be able to thwart so successfully 
the purposes of bis creator. He said lie dlu 
not believe that God was ever engaged lu 

business of making devils—never was 
J Qfver will be. Spiritualists, be said, 

should found their structure upon a basis of 
foots that would withstand tbe assaults of 
fanatical opponents.

~]rof. W. A. Baldwin, made some very In. 
listing remarks on the universal love that 

exists lu tbe human family, saying that lb< 
same spirit which actuated Jesus and othe 
‘iloilral p-nonages In the post eg*-* exists 

nd finds expression at tbs present tlm>.
Mi .J.Clegg Wright’ssuMeot was tbe beauty 

•f religions sentiment. Humanity, he said, 
m yet unfinished; tbe sentiment often 

obsuges, bat tbe plan remains tbe same. 
He considered the practical side of life, and 
said whilst In this life the body la of ■■ 
much consideration as the soul is. It Is 
beautiful thing to contemplate the beauties 
of Spiritualism, but we should also recollect 
that there Is misery lu tbe world that should 
be remedied. Spiritualism Is superior to sill 
formsof religion, beoauseSpiritualism makes 
It easier for a man to die. It does more than 

7 It presents truth, whlon Is greater and 
mote consoling than a bopt ; aud it Is In this 
sense that Spirituallsm has become tue 
sweetest term. Rimsu Oauillolsm „  
oldest obarch In tue world, and Protestant- 

Is but the patched-up old lea-kelLli 
Catholicism; and the reason for tbe strong 
hold It has on the popular mind Is that It ap 
peals to tbe Imagination. Tbe Bible tales were excoriated oy the speaker,who said that 
the end of civilisation Is to t  to make uf 
think alike, bat to produce harmony node 
activity and progress—under knowiedgi 
Tbe effort ol the Catholic Church to mag 
all men to believe the same thing produced 
revolution which Is showing Its effectsU 
day. The man who stops the mouth of 
medium stops the mouth-piece of heaven.

Thero were many exhibitions of medium 
■hip end experiences, which drew ibo exer
cises to a close. Fraternally,

Patterson,
New York, Oct. 27, '80.

St. Louie, Ko.
On Sunday afternoon, Oct. lltb, Mr. and 

Mrs. G. W. Kates commenced a brief series of 
lectures In Garrison Hall before tbe 8t. Louis 
Association of Spiritualists. They w ere  
greeted by a large audience which testified 
its Interest by dose attention. Mrs. Kates 
lectured on this occasion upon a eunjaet 
evolved from questions submitted by tbe 
audience, “Tbe Final of This World.” It led 
her out of the beaten path Into a speculative 
disquisition wherein tbe obliteration of the 
ear*h or some portion of It after the manner 
of Atlantis was contemplated as a not lm-1 
probable event, the natural sequenoe of] 
change and development continually going 
on. Though not distinctly so affirmed. Mrajj 
Kat- s stated subsequently tbat tbere wui 
good reason to believe tbat the lecture was 
dictated by Spirit William Denton, which| 
would prepare all who are familiar with tbe l 
career of that Industrious, aggressive aud 
honest Investigator to understand and ap
preciate lie many excellent points. Contrary 
to her usual custom, Mrs. Kates gave do 
psyobomelrlc readings after the lecture, but 
Instead announced tbe presence of numerous 
friends from tbe spirit world, giving the 
names of seventeen spirits who were recog
nized.

In tbe evening Mrs. Kales gave a lino lec
ture entitled “Slanders-” Mrs. Kates con
cluded the exercises with entertaining and 
Instructive descriptions of disembodied visi
tors. On Sunday afternoon. Got. 20th, the 
oervloee at Garrlaon Hall oommeuced with 
ihe reading of Miss Doloa's exquisite poem, 
“The Angel of Healing,” by Bro. Kales, fol
lowed by a lecture of pro ound Interest on 
"Spirit and Spirit Life." He said: It Is 
right and proper tbat we should know wbst 
Is in spirit life, as we desire to know what 
are tbe future oondllloos of earth life. It Is 
right that ws should know that there are 
iplrllual forces, aud that we should as spirit
ual Investigators know all we can of that life 
to whloh we are tending.—We are In the 
plane of the knowable aud of nature—tbere 
is nothing supernatural; everything Is sub 
Ject to tbe unerring isw of nature. If there 
u  an eternity of existence. It Is the sequence 
of the existence here. As It has taken ages 
to evolve present development, so nature 
evolves her standard through higher and 
higher conditions. We are the spirit!. ' 
pTensions of matter—epirit life Is environed 
by material forms aud forces, and spirit 
bolds ail things together. Human life has 
not reached Its highest possibilities, and dif
ferentiation will exist In tbe spirit life. We 
cannot go back and be revamped, cannot be 
reincarnated again to continue our mortal 
lives—that Is not progressive, tbat is retro
gressive.”

At the conclusion of the lecture Mrs. Kates 
gave several excellent tests, which were fully 
recognized, in  the evenlug Mrs. Kales lec
tured, weaving Into her them a variety of 
subjects presented by the audience, and 
bandied by her control lo an Intelligent and 
edifying manner. An Improvised song on 
subject, “Man be thyt-elf,” and several floe 
tests, Including a psychometric reading oa a 
name, concluded the interesting services,

Fraternally, I
JESSIE W LEE, Sec’y.

P ittsburg, Pa.
In response to ray letter comes a call for 

more, so In a social way I will Jot down my 
urther Impressions of people and things. 

The gossip of a  woman’s newsy letter Is usu
ally something at both ends and nothing In 
the middle, so If I add postscript ad flnltum 
you may surmise tbe weakness of a mod 
ern Eve, and use your scissors vigorously.

The burning of natural gas Is one of the 
delights of life here; open grates everywhere; 
tonch a  match and lo your fire burns! emit
ting a clear, bine blaze; plenty of best with 
oat the tidy housekeeper's scourge—dirt.

The Exposition has Just closed with good 
financial resalts, to reopen for two weeks. 
^The display of machinery Is very good. 
Thoughtful people mingle with the crowd 
aud inspect th s department In a way that 
suggest* the busy wheels of thought turning 
over new Inventions. The art exhibit Is very 

me, occupylng several rooms. Here paint
ing and etching from the bands of master 
and pnpli claim the attention, Indeed our 
party forgot tbe flight of time until the lights 

inking out sent ns home to dream 
infusion into order. I  wish I  could devote 
long letter to the subjects, for It Is what we 

give another tuat proves what we carry,
I most hasten to tbe reservoir now and ask 

yon to note yonder purpling bills, tbe peace
ful flow of the Allegheny, sweeping Its way 
to mingling waters beyond, sharp eyes dis
cern deserted oil derricks of huge dimen
sions In the distance, entrenohed among the 
hills like robbers' caves, now disused and 
serving only to enbanoe the loneliness ol 
nature's handiwork The water supply Is 
said to be the finest (with one exception) In 
the onion. Two targe beds covering twenty- 
three acres, surrounded by a gravel drive and 
smooth walks, makes It an Invltlog p ace to
visit. H

We next go to Gol’s Acre, the beiutifnl 
JC liy  of Stones,” aud know the pulseless 
hearts are stilled, only beneath this ornate 
mockery of life. The real monument Is the 
raiment of Immortal love. Moss and lichen 
cover tbe obscure resting places of oar he
roes; mating, unknclled, hot above the 
quiet breast the trees are murmuring their 
lleafy chorus with the twittering birds. Tls 
nature’s requiem of peace. The soul has 
winged Hz flight above tbe din where tired 

tarts suffer. "Not dead bat gone before, 
often wonder now people can pass by the 
proofs of oar beautiful philosophy. On every 
page of sacred history tbe evidence of lm' 
mortality rests upon spirit return; the gol 
deu chapter of our own Ume will go down 
|to posterity as the reoord of true revealmenl, 
The old propbeoy baa born tbe new sage, 
priest and poet are one, all arts point to 
the struggling mastery of spirit. The inale 
will of man soaping the destiny of the world 
to nobier issue.-; but my pen runs riot and 
1 must leave the upper air for terra firms 
and society nows. 1 write yon, surrounded 
by a wilderness of ruses. A boquet seanoe 
brought friends aud flowers Thursday even 
lug to oar hall, where the writer dts 
paused tbe good things given from spirit side 
with liberal hand, assisted by Frank RI- “— 
the popular test medium Mr. Ripley 
ubor with tbe society lo Allegheny daring 
tbe mouths of November and December; but 
tests were very flue at our meeting aud 
added much to the interest of tho occasion.

ssl evening a pleasant little supper was 
given me at tbe residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Barnes; covers lor sixteen were laid. 
After tue collation wo repaired to tbs spa 
oIouh parlors of mine hoot and listened to 
well rendered seKoliuus from tbe pmoo. 
Tried a shook of ciootriclty from a small bat 
tery, when the tide oi inspiration set In, and 
tbe woe email hours found us wltb only 
bright memories ol fleetiug Joys. Mrs. R- e 
Mule aud Mr. J.T . Lillie will be with us next 
JuesJay evening, the 20to. Our people are 
looking forward to a  rare treat. Harry Blade, 
toe well-known slate writer, la at tbe home 
of Mr. Lohmoyer, our secretary, where tbe 
g ,oU friends Hook, “not to single files, but 
la batallloDS." 1 think 1 ue»r tue snip, 
■nip or steel somewhere, a warning sound

> I OlOHO.
Mr?. Helen smart- Rich lags will be tbe 

speaker bore lor November. I go to In 
dianapolis for the seme month. Will try 
and spend a day in the Queon City euroute, 
to exchange compliments with Tub Bzttbk 
Wav. Please ask friends to address me osre 
of your office. With fraternal wishes for 
prosperity i  most say adieu.

EMMA J KICK BJUiO]*.

No greater triumph In medicine orohem- 
lstry has been reoorded than Hall e Hair Re- 
newer to revivify and restore gray hair to 
tbe oolor of youth.

JOHN B. WOLFF.
Office or Bkobetabt, )First National asbk. Bfikitualists, > 

Washington, O. 0  , Oct, 22,1880. J 
To the Publishers of Tbe Better Way.
I On Sunday, October 20,1880, the morning] 
sorvloes of our aoclety was made memorial 
to tbe late President of the earns, John bJ 
Wolff, who passed on to higher activities and] 
more unrestrained usefulness on the 11th| 
instant.

The president’s obalr was beautifully deco-1 
rated with smllax, white flowers and wood] 
berries, a  path of whits flowers ran from the] 
obalr to the platform, where he so oftenl 
stood while eloquently vindicating tbs cause 

I so dear lo his heart. A profusion of palms 
and flowers gave tbe desk, table and I 
whole platform the appearance of some 

| Joyousoocaalou. Why not. Indeed, when 111 
|  to commemorate tbe advent of one who 

I hud long borne tbe burden and heat of tbH 
day Into tbat life where he shall see the fruit] 
[of the "travail of his soul aud be satisfied.'^
] Alter rendering of an exoeedlLgly beautiful] 
Sonata by Mr. Bhulls on the eornet, accom
panied by Mrs. Psrsloe on tbe organ, Ml 
Edson, the president, after a few remark! 
read the following resolutions, whlob were 
auopted with great exhibition of tender feelf 
lug on the part of the society. Appropriate] 
and feeling- remarks were made by Mr. J. H 
McCreery and our lecturer for this month 
Mr. U. H. B r c o k i .^

1 aUo enclose a paper which was the last 
communication to the soolely by our beloved 
president, sbowli g his tender love and so{ 
lloltnde for the society.

goff A. u all, Secretary.

Grand Army H all, i 
Washington, D. C , Oct. 20, '89, j ■  

Whereas. Oar Biolher and President] 
Jonn B. Wo:ff, at the ripe age of seventy-two 
and at the dose of along, active and useful [ 
life, ha passed on to Join tbe great majority 
in the spirit world; therefore 

Resolved, That we, as members of tta< 
National Association of Spiritualists 
Washington, D. O, for which he labored 
long and faithfully and loved so well, 
deeply deplore his loss from our midst, 
though conscious that bis gain lo the transi
tion from earth to spirit life Is far beyond 
our highest conception. Still desiring to pay 
tribute to his memory, realizing now, more 
than ever before, his earnestness and excel
lence as a sneaker on our platform, hlszoal, 
courage and eloquence as au advocate of our 
c • use, making Dim one of the bravest, 
brightest and most logical defenders of Hi 
ltuulism that ever lived. A tireless worl 
for humanity, always tbe obamplon of 
weak, the deleuseltss and the down trodden, 
to whom be gave his life woik, so thorough' 
ly did he believe in the brotherhood of man, 
lust be often sacrlflotd without a murmur, 
both fortune and frieuda, to carry oat his 
puilantbropic work. As oar p eeldlng officer, 
the tried aud faltbfni friend of all speakers 
and mediums, so tenaciously devoted to their 
welfare, which he deemed one with that of 
oar common cause, us to be often misunder
stood, yet with his great heart so full of love 
that none could doubt bis entire devotion to 
the bsst interest of tbe above society. Oar 
prayers aud best wishes shall ever follow 
n m from the portals of the bright summer- 
land, ever onward and upward, In progress
ions never ending, ever more glorious pstn- 
way.

Rfsolved, Tbat these resolutions be spread 
upon the books of the society, and that tr 
stcretary be Instructed to furnish a  copy __ 
tbe same to Mrs. Wolff and his sister ana also 
a copy to Th e  Better Wat, with a  request 
that other spiritual papers copy.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 6, *80. 
Dear Friends:—No one can regret more 

than 1 the necessity which oompels my 
aence from onr opening meeting. This 
more then others, as In tbe years gone by.

\N ASTONISHING OFFER: I SCIENCE-HEALING HOME.
608 Superior St., Cleveland, O.■tend three 2 cent stamps, <ock of hair, age 

■ o m  leading symptom, and yonr dlaeaa 
III be diagnosed free by eplrit power.

[ D R ^ A ^ J B .  D O B S O N .
M a q u o k e t a ,  I o w a

D R . S T A N S B U R Y ’S
| SPIR IT REM EDIES. H S S H H ____________, ______________  _. -  . _ . , .  . . systems of onr*. Disgnose> disease cialrvoy-Prepared Under Control of an A noient j antly. Tbe » filleted may consult them free.

BPIRTT n t N n  I Several lady teachers and heal oik, experl-I enced In science methods, assist them. Pa- 
"OSYOHO-HYGIENIU P1 LLH—1The>e Pills I tlents and students roomed and boarded regulate the Liver and Bowels, eld Dl-1 at the home. They onr« at any distance. 
—Jstlou, act on the Kidneys, purify tbe Blood. I The afflicted desiring methods, lerma, ctrcn-
cure many C h r o n ic  and Norvonn Com- 1—  **■  --------- --------- *—*----- ------
plaints, favor all tbe ooodlttons necessary to 
a high degree of development, and are valu
able In all phases of medlnmahlp. Bent by 
mall on reoelpt of II tU. Hand also a  brief 
description ol yonr present state of health or 

]ia»-e of development If yon need any special 
Irectlons or advloe.

Bat as this is Impossible, and perhaps con 
tinne to be, I must content myself with i 
few words presented In this way My earnest 
desire; Is tha t every selfish thought, wish, ~~ 
impulse may be put far away from ns 
ana tha t th l society Individually and 
lectlvely may be animated by tbe one only 
aim and effort of the good of onr common 
exoae, as In the past so t still urge upon yon 
the importance and Justice of giving to every 
speaker that measure of sympathy and sup
port so necessary to their lnfluenoeof control 
and lo the success ol onr woik; and If there 
be any upon tbe platform this season who 
fall snort of your expectations or wishes I  
beg tha t yon will give to such more of yonr 
earnest help as they so much more need “ 
and now. flaally, If this should be the end 
my administration, nothing coaid give g 
more grief than the thought tha t any 
sentiment of discord should enter into and 
mar the harmony and success of the work 
which the great spirit world has called ns, 
the very heart and oenter of this great 
tlon.

May wisdom direct; may love and friend
ship cement; may strong arms and coura
geous hearts support so tha t yon may march 
an nnswerved host In tbe battle before yon, 
and oome out conquering and to oonqner |  
tbe end.

Thanking yon for the Interest manifested 
In my welfare, for all the sympathy and soipj 
port given me in  the past, I will not ask dad 
continuance of them, because I  am dally 
minded tba t I  have them.

Yonr affectionate brother and friend,
108 F. street, N E. John b. wolff.

| Dra. SHIPLEY. 8WARTS A CO., Proprietors. 
UNION OF MENTAL & MAGNETIC HEALING.

A. J . 8 WARTS, Ph D., Is Pres. Spiritual

1 te--cb and heal this winter In m l  aronna 
1 Cleveland. The interested ahomd address 
I him.
~| H. T. BHIPLEY, V. D., Ph. D., an expert-

Ian, etc., please write, enclosing atainp.

P S Y C H O M E T R Y .
Consult wltb PROF. A. B. SEVERANCE In

_ ____ ___________________  ___Jail matters pertaining pratlcul life,
ELIXIR OF LIFE TONIC AND NERVINE I yonr spirit friends. Bend lock, or bandwrit- 
| a  newly discovered positive remedy for I iq» and one dollar Will antiwar three nm -ervons Debility In all Its forms, Impotence, I . 7 w ,,, an"wer tdree <*aiI'aralysls, Dyspepsia. Insomnia, Neuralgia, I uon8 *re® °f charge. Bend for Olrcnlara. A dr 

Hervous Headache, Mental Hlraln, Loss of] dr«as 195 Ponrth street, Milwaukee, Wls.Vitality from any eaute In either sex. War-r1-----
ranted a true elixir. Price $1.00 per bottle.
Bent free.THROAT AND LUNG HEA LER.-This 

ondruna remedy will care any cough, do
matter bow long standing. Bronchitis In all I t c c t  a att\  m i m i r r c  w r i M i m  
stages; Asthma, however complicated, and I 1 D o I A N D  B U S IN E S S  M E D IU Mall Acme and Chronic Diseases ox the |
Throat, Chest and Langs. A complete eon-1 
aamptlon care If taken in time. Price $1,001
per bottle Bent ftee, _ I M A G N E T I C  H E A L E R .

DYBPEP81A TABLETS.—One tablet gives I _  , ______ _
Immediate relief in all cases of distressed | Parlors, 291 W . Seventh at-, Cincinnati, 
feeling after eating They stimulate and give I

M r s .  F \  F \  H I L L I A R D ,
T R A N C E .

strength to the organs of digestion, and keep I 
ithe bowels in an active and healthy eondi-a 
tlon. By mall GO cents per box.

___ re'

|andTntarnaL Cures by relieving constipation 
and removing the cause. By mall $1.00. |----

CLIMAX CAI'ARRH CURE.-TblH prepa 
ration permanently eurea all forms of Ca-L 
tarrtL influenza, Colds In the Heads, etc. By
mailoOoents.

WHITE ROSE EYE WATER.-A new disL 
covery for tne relief and cure of ooojonettv-1 
ilia; Granulated Llds;weak, sore and Inflamed I 
eyes. This marvelous remedy will prove a |  
boon to thousands of sufferers. Acts like magic I 
in clearing the vision and strengthening tne | 
optle nerves. No pain, no danger.

BEA MOSS HAIR TONIC.—Warranted lo |

M I S S  N O R A .  S E L B Y ,

S E E R  A N D  T E S T  M E D I U M .
204 Colombia. St., (near Ringold) 

NEWPORT. ELY. 

S I T T I N G S  DAILY*.

danger 
IC.—Wi

_ ___h o i  td t----cures dandruff and prevents the hair |
promote thej*apid growth of tbe Hair and

M K n . J .  H . S T O W E L L

t r a n c e  M e d iu m ,
No. 469 BAYM ILLER STREET, 

Cincinnati, Ohio.
free from all injurious Ingredients. Bent ftee | Bitting- Da'ly for Information and Tests from
on reoelpt of 8 1 .0 0 ._____ . I C ovirwtr ». m . to 4 p. «n.SALVATION SACHETS —This remedy Is I 
need as a  specific In Pro la pans. Backache, I ——— - —
Ulcerations, inflammations, Catarrhal Dts-1 M I S S  L I L L I E  C O O P E R
charges and Female Complaints. A certain | 
relief against Irregularities derangements I T n  i  m  r w a t  A /T  i n  m  and disease. Price 3) .00; sent free. 1  1  U l l i p t f t  I V l t J U l U I U

WILD FIRE LINIMENT.—The best known 00^  „
external anodyne and rubefacient. Imme*| 330 Court S treet, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
diate relief from pain. As a family liniment 
it is superior to all others. No household 
should be without It. Folly guaranteed fori Billings daily from 0 o’clock a. m till 4 p. m..
man and beast. Price 60 cents per bottle. I----
| WILD-FIRE LINIMENT POWDEB.-Ooe 
box makes a  quart of Liniment as above. Pat 
lap for those who prefer to make It tbem-p 
selves. By mail 60 cents per box.

Agents wanted everywhere for these medi
cines. Write for circulars and terms. Address 
DR. D. J .  STANSBURY, 64 D w ight St..
Boston, M a s s ., or 3U6 Scott street, San  Fran
cisco, Cal.

Note.—Dr. Stanshnry is remarkably sue- 
cesinl. and a great specialist in all enroolo
diseases of body or mind. The doctor >s the .
celebrated independent alata writer and me-1 ucf  M formerly edml 
dlnm ft r  other psychic phenomena. He la a I dent Magoetlat. D agi 
regular, eclectic, magnetlo and clairvoyant I eiaity. B sSra 
physician.—Ed. i

and Tuesday and Thursday Evg«.

M r s .  H .  L .  W o o d h o u s e ,

T E S T  M E D I U M ,
224  Lexington Ave., New York. 

Those de-lrous of cornmuo'catlnK wltb ab 
sent friends, as well as business direct Iona, 
will always find accuracy and reliability. 
Magnetic treatment sod attention to the 

-■ _ Imlutatered by the real-
_ .aguostng diseases a Spe

cialty. j a g t a

A sk  Y o n r  D r u g g is t  fo r PROF*. J. L). LYON,
| B U S I N E S S  &  T E S T  M E D I U M

S I T T I N G S  D A IL Y .
Letters by mall, photographs or lock ol hair ano- 

eaasfnlly diagnosed. Circle* Sunday a t  $V and 
r . ■  F orty yu an  experience.

188 Richmond S treet. Cincinnati, O*

MRS. S. SEERV,

A. L ib e r a l  Of f e r  | T r u m p e t  M e d iu m
B y  A  R e l i a b l e

C la i r v o y a n t  & M a g n e t ic  P h y s i c ia n  I
26 P ine S treet, 

C I N C I N N A T I ,  O H IO .
8end four 2-oent stamps, lock of hair, name, 

age and *ex, and I will diagnose yonr cano 
ree by Independent spirit writing. Address 
D r. J .  S . L o u c lc 's ,  W o r c e s t e r ,  M a e

Resolution of Thanks 
To Mr. and Mrs. Lillie, from the Union 

clety of Spiritualists, Cincinnati, O., Oct 
1880

Whereas, I t  has boon onr extreme pleas
ure to have In onr midst dnrlng the past 
month Mr. John T. Lillie and Mrs. R.8. Lillie 
and deeming them otherwise worthy than 
what onr ordinary obligations call for, 
have felt It onr doty to eztend to them 
mark of respect, both as offloera of the board 
and members of the society, and therefore 
make known the same publicly at this op
portune occasion; therefore be It 

Resolved, That we hereby extend to Mrs. 
R. 8, Lillie onr heart-fell that ks for her ef
forts In trying to meet the wants of the so
ciety; in trying to please onr audiences by a 
generous bestowal of her lime and exercise 
of her gift; in doing all to please tbe indl' 
viduai by her affability and sympathy for 
those In want of light and oomfort; and far
ther be it

Resolved, That we also extend a  vote of 
thanks to Mr. John T. Lillie for his many ef
forts In endeavoring to make himself useful 
and delighting us with his song; also fir  his 
liberality In responding lo the wishes of onr 
patrons when oalled upon to favor them 
with repetitions or encores; and lastly be it 

Resolved, That wa recommend Mr. and 
Mrs. Lillie to all a-ioletlea In quest of pro- 
pounders of spiritual light accompanied by 
Hweet music; for in this pair we have found 
the two needs of a spiritualistic servloe 
blended Into one harmonious whole, 

Reapeotfoily,
Attest: o. o. stowcll, Vies President.

-iah. b. grooms, 8 oratory.

m any times Its cost. Slate wht
forth an External Appli- icurc. The book is worth «l U» thh mlycrliscincnt.

OCCULT TELEGRAPHY AGAIN.
Read tbe following, which Is only one out 

of hnndrods on tile In Dr. Rowley’s offioe, 
80 Euclid Avo., Cleveland, O., showing the 
wonderful effleaay of Dr. Wells’s treatment 
through occult telegraphy:

PAIMBBVILLk, August 18, I860.
Dr. W. B, Rowley, Cleveland, Onlo: 1 had 

been doctoring for twenty-five years wltb 
physicians and patent medlolnee for sciatic 
rheumatism and varicose vein, with large 
abcess on my limb, and obliged to use 
crutches most of the lime, and the pain was 
so severe I could not eleep half the time. Af- j 
ter I had taken yonr treatment one week 1 
could sleep, aud with abort duration ol! 
treatment I was oursd, aud with hat little | 
expense. I heartily a id sincerely recom
mend Dr. Rowl«y’s treatment to all uillioied.Yours very Mloernly,

MBS. NANCY J. ATKINS.
Palnosvlllo, Lake County, O.

VINELAND. N.J.
W h a t w e  k n o w  o f  D r. F e llw w a.
Inquiries are frequently received asking 

what we kuow about Dr. Fellows, of Vine- 
land, N. J.. First, we know that he Is a relia
ble gentleman of rare professional skill, who 
has earned snooess by good work. Second 
that he fulfills all his agreements to  the let
ter. Third, tba t be h as ‘performed coresol 
hopeless oases that In theolden time bis skill 
would have been oalled mlraonlons. Fourth 
and last, we know him to be an honest man, 
and a staunch Spiritualist.—Thb  Bsttmb 
WAT.

MRS. DR. AUGUSTA SMITH
BY HER FAMOUS

N E W  P R O C E S S

'c u r e  t r e a t m e n t ,
18 GIVING HEALTH

—TO THk—
M o s t  C o n f i r m e d  I n v a l i d s

In All Parts of the Country.
Her treatment, whloh tins stven her sc 

much celebrity, removes all POIBONH and 
POIBONOUH GERMS Horn the sys'etn and 
-peedlly restores tbe patient to health.

MEN. WOMEN and CHILDREN treated 
wltb equal hucogrh. She makes a Mpeolalty 
of treating diseases peculiar to women.

Tbe t real men t  of tape-worm- a specially 
She Is endorsed by the editors of Toe Great 

West, Tablet, Bon, Times, and many olhei 
leading papers.

She can oure yon at yonr home. She treat* 
ny letter. Ohaiges low. Wrl'e tor particular* 
and qnestlon-llst. Inclose stamp. Address,

Sittings dally from 9 o'clock until 4  t o r  
Business and Boris! Inform-tion. Evening 
Seances by arrangement, either a t her resi
dence or that oi patrons.

A ttention  Invalids!
A  G R A N D  M E T H O D  

—OF—
| T r e a t in g  D is e a s e  W ith o u t D ru g s .

Address (with Stamp)
j M R S . D R  T H O M A S ,  B o x  4 1 7 , 

C&rdington, M orrow Co., Ohio. 
Chronic DIsc*mmi a Bpeeiail'y.

F \  N .  F O S T E R

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHER.
M a n s f i e l d ,  111.

Plolnree taken from a  Photograph or lock  
of Hair. Send $200, Photo and five 2-oent 
Stamp*.

C a t a r r h  C a n  B e  C u r e d
BY USING

P O O L E ’S

M a g n e t is e d  C a t a r r h  R e m e d y .

In examining ey> s clairvoyant ly to adJuaS 
spectacles, and looking for the chief cause of 
falling eyesight, I found It to be catarrh and 

| cold In the bead. This faet revealed to mo 
the true nature • f tbe trouble to he removed, 
and led to the dlseovery of my catarrh rem
edy. It effectually cleanses the nasal pass
ages of oatarrhal virus, causes healthy secre
tions, soothes and allays all loflamatlon, 
completely heals sores in tbe head, restoring 
the senses oi taste, smell and bearing. Tested 
for 90 years with complete success.

Upon reoelpt of $1.00 and 6 two-cont stamps. 
Jf wlU send, wltb full directions, post paid, 
one bottle of CATARRH Cl RE.

One pair Melted Pebble Spectacles, $1.10; 
one p in t Eye Wash. 60 cents; one bottla 
Care for Catarrh, $1.10, when ordered a t one 
time, all will be sent, postage paid, for $2.Mk

B. F. POOX.K, C l i n t o n , 1owa.| 
_|Dear F r ie n d :— I h a v e  need tw o  b o ttle s  o f  
y o n r  m a g n e tise d  c a ta r rh  c o r e , a n d  o n e  p a c k 
ag e  o f  y o n r  m a gn etise d  c o m p o u n d , a n d  m y  
ibead fe e ls  a s  c le a r  aa  th o u g h  I  b a d  n e v e r  beeD 
trou b led  w ith  th e  c a ta r rh .

Many thanks to yon and yonr spirit band 
tor caring me, and I only regret that 1 had
—* *----------1 yon before.

Fraternally yours,
HORACE BAK ER, A tla n tlO , IOWB.

P o o le 's  M a g n e t ic  C o m p o u n d
18 TH E BBT

To P reserve and R estore Eye S igh t 
i T b l i  remedy, known aa ray Magnetised 
Compound, has proved Itself an Invalnzblo 
remedy for external diseases ol the eyes and  
eyelids. This oompound has been tested bp 
thousands, and proved Itself worthy. Foe 
sore throat, swelled tonslis and sore month. 
It gives Immediate relief. In cases of soalds, 
burns, bruises or any lnflamatlons, It may bo. 
Used with good results. .Sufficient compound 
for one p in t,50 cents. Bent by mall, prepaid, 
with fall directions. For any of the above, 
address

B. F . POOLE, Clinton, Iow a.

M E L T E D
P E B B L E  S P E C T A C L E S

Bent by mall $110. State age end how long 
yon have worn glasses, or send a two-cent 
■tamp for directions. Address B. F. POOLER 
Clairvoyant Optician, Clinton, Iowa. 

Mention this paper.



THE BETTER WAY. N O V B M B K R  8 .  IBSO.

S p i r i t  m e s s a g e s  , “ **'“hlD* 0” r i ° u “ d »•" h ,|e j ° uYou are named for me and I have always
Given by the Guidos, Waubenekuhn and 

Watonowan, through tho Modiuniahip 
of Henry H, Warner, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
’Wednesday, Ootober 88,1888.

INVOCATION.
, Through the long ages man has been in
quiring of the universe of phenomena of 
which he Is a part as to his future and pasi 
and from amid errors; from out the dark
ness of superstitions and mythology he has 
como to know the glory of the Immortal 
'life; to bear the glad siorr, ‘‘Man never 
’dies.” Thus through the natural law of 
•progress, man has been led by thy band, 
Hiftiuite Spirit of Nature; and for this wo 
give praise and thanksgiving. Guide and 
'direct us, forevermore. Amen.

OLIVER LOVHLL.

I will be remembered by many as one of 
the pioneer Spiritualists, in Cincinnati, be
ing President of the Spiritualists Society 
for some time. I want to be remembered 
‘to all the friends with the best of wishes and 
I am iodeed glad to see so much activity 
among the workers. The two societies can 

“do and will do a grand wcrk for the cause 
of Spiritualism not only in this city but 
throughout the state and country. The 
truths of Spiritualism only grow more glo
rious as the days go on and my experience 
has been that not one half of the beauty 
and worth of Modem Spiritualism have 
been appreciated by its moot faithful ad
herents. Many have thought and said if 

'left alone it would soon die out; but no; it 
spreads farther and farther, day by dsy. 
May the highest aspirations for progress, 
ever be yours. Give my regards to Mrs. 
Hardinge-Britteo, whom I remember very 
pleasantly as Miss Emma Hardioge.

SAMUEL GOODIN.
'Good morning. You may say I am 8am 

*uel Goodin, of Cincinnati. X, also, want 
to be remembered to the friends and dear 

'once left behind. The cause of spirit com
munion Is ever foremost with me, to-day. I 
m  ever seeking to reach out into earth 
homes and aid those who are sad to rejoice 
and lock firwardand not backward.

taken a great Interest In you. Love to al 
EMMA OA BN ITT.

The long years have brought many happy 
changes to my fstber and his family. Dear 
father be patient, all things are working for 
your prosperity and happiness. We are 
working for you aod all promisee that have 
been made to you, in reason, will be ful
filled In time. There is a depth of mean 
ing io tho philosophy that few can unde, 
stand but as the years roll on the scales 
will fall from the eyes of those who now 
grope in darkness and they shall behold the 
glory of life eternal. Would that I might 
•art asunder the veil between your life and 

I ours. You would see us then as no words 
of mine could describe. Love to all. To 
Thomas J. Bsrnitt, Indianapolis, Ind.

JOHANN HERMANN BUOK8UORN.
My Dear Srn: I want you to feel that 

I am near you aod help you In your elrug- 
gle to reaoh the goal of your ambition. Be 
strong aod trus to yourself. Do not allow 
yourself to be Influenced by others against 
your bstter judgment. You have good pay 
ehometric powers and inspirational quali
ties and yon read human nature very read
ily, but are a little inclined to look at the 
daiker side. Don’t do this for it will mar 
your life. You will Aod that as you grow 
in knowledge that you will seek for more. 
Go to Meadville, for you will there meet 
with men aod experiences that will broaden 
aod deepen your character and I will be I 
with you. It hu been a hard struggle for 
you my son, but I am much pleased with 
the way you have worked to help your 
mother. Many might say you were care
less but I know of many things you have 
sacrificed in order to help mother and I ap
preciate it and so does she. Your mother 
was a loviog faithful wife to me and ahe is 
anob'e woman. Care for her tenderly, my 
son, while ahe is with you. Love to her 
and all. To Louis Buckahorn.

T V MORROW, M. D.
It baa been many years since I was born 

into spirit life but many will remember me 
as Dean of the Eclectic Medical College, 
which elands as it did then at the corner of 
Court and Plum streets. My message this 
toorairg must be brief hot I desire to say 
to Prof. Joseph Rhodes Buchanan, my old 
'co-woilcer, that I take a great interest in 
fiis work, and have endeavored to aid him, 
'whenever I could. Do you remember the 
‘seance where I first communicated with 
r̂ou. Mr. Goodin, who hu just com mu n 
icaled, Dr. J. P. Getchell, and Augustus 
Wstiee were among the members of that 

'circle. Good bye.
WILLIAM MARSH.

Grand truths dawn slowly upon the world 
end are alow of acceptance by the multi- 
tude but at last the flood gates open and the 
resistless waters rush oo sweeping all b.-fore 
them. So the waters of Spiritualism have 
risen slowly, held in check for nineteen 
hundred years, by barriers of superstiouc 
ignorance and bigotry, but when the nine
teenth century came with its wondrous en-| 
lighteomeot, the barriers gave way with a 
•crash and Spiritualism’s tide rolled on. 
never more to be held in check. Floating 
debris from the shattered buildings of or
thodoxy have apparently hindered its prog- 
rest, for a time, but the undercurrent has 
flowed steadily onward, and made new 
channels for itself. I am glad to testify to 
the troth of our philosophy, for I am not 
dead but still live. I will be remembered 
by many friends here and in Boston and 
Chicago and 8priogfield, Illinois.

JAMES Horr.
Adah: We say to you this moroiog, do 

Mot be discouraged. You will recover from 
your Illness in the clear atmosphere by .the 
great ocean of the wed. Your loving and 
faltbfol guides will aid and protect you io 
your weakness. We are all with you. To 
Mrs. Adah Hoyt Foye.

SAMUEL COCHRAN.
This Is indeed a grand privilege and I 

'want to say to my wife and children that 
thoogh I was taken from your midst .so 
suddenly, yet I am watching over you aod 
■hall ever endeavor to aid you in the work 
that lice on before you. Simmy, Charles 
and Justus, are here, and Lizzie Mortin, aod 
the aays tell Nora, I am caring for her as 
well as Harry, and not to bs alarmed, all 
will come right

CHAHNINO FIELDS.
When I passed into the spirit life, I was 

BVtawneb Presbyterian. I remember the 
day of my birth to spirit life so well. In 
the more ing I started for my accustomed 
woik at the depot, and at eveoing they 
brought my body home, oruahed by the 
cars which had come upon me in making a 
flying switch. I passed out from Wooster, 
Ohio. Love to all.

SIMEON BUREAU.
The old settlers at Gallipolis, will re

member me m  Major Bureau. I have found 
this Ufa to be a glorious one. With me 
this moroiog is one who will be known as 
Judge Fearing, also Samuel Vinton. We 
eend greetings to all.

ABBY CURTIS.
My Dear Niece: I coma this morning 

with your father and Electa, to bring yon 
words of comfort and love. Baby la with 
ue and we shall cherish her tenderly for 
yon, that ahe may welcome you to your 
wpirlt home, in the long years to come.

Questions: Answered by Spirit Orontldes.
The following question was partially an

swered last week bat conditions were such 
ih it we were compelled to leave It very 
suddenly and as many who see this did not 
see the other, and again others will not care 
to lock back at their files, aod others will 
have given their paper to someone else, we 
deem it best to repeat our remarks oo that 
occasion so that the connection may not be 
lost Io anyone; aod thus redeem our prom 
iw made at that time to complete it this 
week.

Query—What are the beat methoda of 
iovrs’igating Modem Spiritualism aod its 
so-call d mediums? Why the need of the 
dark seac.ee room and a cabinet?—M. J.

These two questions seem to us to have 
become time-worn and gray in the service 
of skeptic*, both dishonest aod honest, hot 
a* our friend belongs to the latter class, 
and is really seeking for light, we will 
pardoo the playful sarcasm of “so called 
mediums” and give her as clear an answer 
as oar knowledge and ability to use the 
Eogllsh laoguage will permit. The quer
ist must bsar io mind that we as spirits are 
not infallible, and oar answer Is but the 
expression of our lodividual opioion, based 
upon our personal research and we think 
our conclusions warranted thereby, but we 
leave it for you to accept or reject, as it 
seems best to you.

The best method of investigating Mod
ern Spiritualism is, begin investigating your
self. Inquire into your own life and see if 
it cornea to the standard you demand of me
diums. Are you seeking the medium as 
the chatce recreation of an idle moment, as 
the means of gratifying the diseased appe
tite for the marvelous? Then do not seek to 
penetrate to the inner sanctuary, for Spirit
ualism io its highest form is not for you 
in that avenue. You will only meet with 
bitter disappointment and failure. Do you 
seek it for the asks of power over others 
that your name may be oalied greet among 
men? Do you appraise the value of the 
manifestations by the money paid for them? 
Do you seek It as a commercial ooomodi y 
to add to your wealth? Toen Spiritualism 
is not for you, for you are not in accord 
with the true spirit of Modern Spiritualism 
and therefore cannot comprehend its true 
minion.

But if yon come as humble Marcher* after 
truth; a seeker for more light; a seeker af
ter the good of thy fellow men; if yon come 
in the spirit of love, harmony and truth, 
self-culture, self abnegation and charity; 
with purity of thought word aod notion, 
then will the beauty aod power of Spiritu
alism be exemplified in your own person; 
in a grander womanhood and a broader 
manhood. The bast results will be obtained 
in the home circle, by self-development.

The dark Mance room and cabinat are a 
necessity for the productlni of oertain 
phenomena for much tho earns reason that 
the photographer requires a dark room in 
which to develop his negatives. The me
dium in this case is the seniltized plate re
quiring treatment at the hands of the spirit 
operator. The photographer having pre
pared bis plate, pats it in a bolder from 
which every ray of light is carefully ex
cluded, places it in his oamera, and having 
arranged the position of the objeet to be 
photographed, he makes the necessary ex
posure so that the sun’s rays may print 
the image upon the sensitized plate; then 
closes that piste away from the light and 
carries it to his dark room, where be de
velop* aod fixes the image upon that plate, 
carefally washing and re WMblog with his 
solutions of bromide, nitrate of silver, i 
monla and soda hypo-sulphite, whichever 
procers will give the result he wants. Then

having washed away all surplus of obsml- 
oale be can bring It out Into the light, with 
safely. Bo the spirit operator In develop
ing certain phases of medlumahip, uses a 
dark room, as the spiritual aide of man Is 
more active during the hours of darkness, 
as a rule, than during the hours of light. 
That Is the brain la more sensitive to the 
impressions from tbs spirit world. Tne 
spirit operator having developed the sensi
tive piste of the medium’s brain so that It 
will respond to his touch at all times, tin 
medium can then work In the light. Ii 
lortain physical manifestations, as trumpet 
and materialization, the medium la placed 
in the cabinet sa a protection to some do- 

from the loharmoolee of the circle, in 
other words as an Insulation from opposing 
currents, just as the electrician Insulate all 
wires, and even then there is more or less 
of an Induced current, bot not sufficient, 
usually, to disturb the even flow of currents 
In the wires. This is the reason, as we see it, 
for the oablnet. As etherlsllaition aod ma
terialization usually preseotlumioous forms 
they require a dark background. So, at 
least, It seems to us.

Query—Why is it that anoient spirits 
cannot ditolose matters pertaining to their 
own times as well as talking about the pres
ent?—P.

Any statements we should make concern
ing what the savants are pleased to call 
pre-biatorio times, oould only be received 

cathedra statements of the communi
cating spirit’s individual view of the occur
rences of his time. Hi« statements are not 
susceptible of proof by any scientific method 
of verification. They mast be ecoepted or 
rejected according as they have proved 
themselves truthful in matters ver'liable by 
scientific methods. Again prejudice on the 
port of the medium may bo warp the com-1 
munioation as to render it utterly valueless. 
Historical communications cannot be given j 
with exactitude exoept through an organ* 
•zition having a hiatorical bent. It ia also 
a known feet that no two persona will tell a 
story in exaotly the same way. Then, we 
recognize the fact that the past ia of no 
practical value to the man of the present. 
If men were all ready to accept oar state 
menu upon ancient topics, we have no 
doubt such communications would be given. 
The present form of civilization is far in 
advance as a whole over anything of onr 
age. The institutions of the peat will not 
better the conditions of the present. At 
some future time we will give a history 'of 
our own earth life and the manners and 
customs of our people,

Query—Would those elements which en
ter into the compoai ion of anything, if not 
used for a special thing, have remaioed in
ert matter, or would they have been em
ployed in the creation of other object*?— 
L  B.

Nature knows of no inert or waste matter 
in her economy. All material substance 
ia in motion and if not used in one form of 
evolution it finds a place In another. We 
can see no reason to suppose that Nature 
has any waste idle material ready at hand 
to create anything. Nature produces her 
phenomena by evolution. “Nothing cre
ated; notbiog lost” ia m true to-day as 
when first altered by Lavoisier.

M E E T I N G S .

(tin IMlIO.n n t i .
Tlio Society of Union Hiilrllunllati. «f OlnclL nnti, hold mssllnxs at O. A. It. Unit. 116 W. Sixth ■treat, every Sunday morning nt 10:46, null Sunder •renlng nt 7>4A| also Wednesday evening of oorfa week, to whloli nil ore mode welcome.
The Lyooum for olilldreu and adults moots at O A It. flail, lift W. Sixth street, Cincinnati, ar— Bnndsy at a. m. All are cordially Invited.
Spiritual Healing and Developing Meetings, i ■peaking and muslo every Sunday at half-poet 3 at the American Uealth College, Kulrinount. 1 Io nil.

try

lla s to n . Itltenn.
BANNER OF LIOUT CIRCLE-ROOM, No. 1- Doewortb street—Heanooe are held every Tutor ay 

and Friday afternoon at 8 n’olook promptly. Admission free, J, Bliolhunier, Chairman.
BOSTON SPIRITUAL TEMPLE, Berkeley Hall —Lectures by ablo speakers Sundays nt 1044 A. m. 

and r. m. Bloburd Holmes, President; AlbertF. Bing, Troasuror; O. L, llockwood, Corresponding and Recording Secretary.
FIRST SPIRITUAL TEMPLE, corner Newbnty and Exeter streets—Spiritual Fraternity Society will hold public mootings every Bunday.
Tho Temple Fraternity School for children meets 

at 1(% a.in.; afternoon services at 99£, and Wednesday evening social at 7)6.
Children ■ Progressiva Lyooum No 1 — Session* 

every Huoday at 11 a. m. In (large) Paine Memorial Hull, Appleton street, near Tremout. All eeate 
Invited. Bouj. P, Weav- r. Con- 
ay, Corresponding Secretary.

1081 WASHINGTON STREET—The First Spirit- 
aallet Ladles' Aid Booloty meets every Friday. Pri
vate eeanca, for members only, first Friday in aaot 
month. Public meetings every Friday evening at 
7%. Mrs. A. B Barites, President; Mrs, M. V. Lincoln, Secretary,

days at 8 r. m. Able epeakcrc and test mediums. 
Excellent maelo. D r . E. II. Mathews. Oh airman 

America Hall, 724 Washington etroot.—Services
■M—I-----■■filial HMe.r~'

flee Every om 
duotor; B. O. To:

each Honday Dr. W A Bale. Clinlrmi 
A Public P<

day evening nt 7% In the office pi 
"  — ’■ ------- -------  Kill

A Public Social Moating will be held every Tbnre- 
-----jag— ~\7% in tne office parlors of Evene

Acknowledgement.
To tho Editor of The Hotter Way.

In your message columns of the 12th In 
slant, appears a communication from Perry 
Hcbberd, being the second one from him, 
each hinging upon the other io matter, 
bit maiked improvement manifest in the 
latter in expression. The unexpected re* 
ceipt of it brought the tears to our eyes, 
though we bad but a few days previously, 
silently wished for his presence and cjm- 
ptnionship as with a sharp hunger for a 
lew minutes, theo came the sense of 
enforced separation which we must submit 
to and we turned to onr work, with the 
aarety that he lives and we shell meet.

MRS. L. 1, HEBBEBD, 
MARIA WEBSTER 

Graysvllle, Tenn., Oat. 1880.

Indianapolis, Ind.
The Spiritualists of our olty are full and 

ovoi flowing with a desire to know atilt more 
of the beautiful philosophy of Bpirltuaiiam, 
Yesterday the Moats In Mansur Hall were 
nearly alt filled by an Intelligent set of peo
ple, who without a  stir listened to a lecture 
in the mornlug and evening from the con
trols of Mrs. Lizzie D. Bailey; morning sab 
||ect:Spiritualism vs. Materialism. It lanse* 

to say that the Materialists got set down 
on heavily by the evening subject, "What 
and where are onr spirit homes?'* Teats 
wblob followed from the controls of Mrs. 
Hannibal and Mrs. Dyer brought tears to tue 
eyes of many. The pictorial deeoripllon of 
the life beyond eaoaed your writer lo prom
ise tne andlenoe to pnblteb a latter whloli 
was written by my materializ'd daughter 
some weeks ago while her form rested upon 
L*~y knoe. Blie not only materialised nalu- 

|l, but bar bandwriting woe natural; In otb-

To my father, from lia t le Ralston:—I am 
going to tell yon of some of the many beau- 
ties that clamor around ray spirit homo. It 
la a littleromanlleapot ouddled down loving
ly within a olrolet or bills, and from tbis, my 
seat under the outstretched palms, where i 
alt thinking of the many deaj friends (left 
behind—of poor, weak mother and lonely 
father, and doer, dear Boonoy, the only beet 
and troeet of friends outside of home How 
1 think of yon all. You may sue my paths 
through forest, glen. Held and meadows, be
strewn with flowers, and there In tho green, 
■body nook, wbere 1 often all beneath the 
lowering palms, listening to the merry notes 
of the feathered war biers, as they pour forth 
their harmonious donga, 1 think soon that 
mother will Join me to view tho beauties of 
this nummoriand. O, how 1 wish you were 
here with me this moment, father, to drink In the grandeur of the soeuary, and If your 
memory be a daguerreotype machine, you 
might plaee this lovely landooape In tbe 
bans of II. then you oould view it when your 
love needs the refreshing sight of rural 
eeenery. But 1 mum quit Hi la; my strength 
la given out; but 1 oome with beautiful flow
ers, and twine of them a spiral ladder from 
earth lo heaven that angtle may deeoend 
aod leach men lo llx their attention more on

piety, love and troth, la tbe slnoere wish of
We have one night each week expo 

give testa. Bra long I think we win t 
nave more seating room.

-------——  ----------— ----- ily toBra long I think we will have to —■ ——.yours In truth,
D. A . RALSTON.

fM illu d o lp li in , P it.
The Second Association of Spiritualists,of Phila

delphia meet every Sunday at 8 r. u. at their 
church, Thompson Street. Beats free. Pnbllo In 
vlted. T.J. Ambbobia, President.

P levelnad .
C h i l d r e n ’s  P r o g r e s s iv e  L y c e u m , No . 1«- 

Meets every Sunday at 10:45 A. M., in U. A. R. 
Hall, 170 Superior nt. Spiritualists and Llber- 
allata earnealy Invited to send their ohlldrer, 
and the pnbllo oordlally invited to attend
FREE.

Spiritualist Meetings, Memorial Hall, 170 Sups, 
rior street. Every Bunday at 7:80 p m.

Children's Lyceum every Sunday at 10:45 a. m- 
I. W. Pope, Conductor. Friends and public cor
dially Invited.The Spiritualists' Progressiva Thought Society 
meets every Bunday atVffiO p. m. In Prebeck's Hall 
Farnklln Arenas. Admission free.

N e w a r k ,  I* . J .
The People's Spiritual Fraternity holds meetings 

every Sunday evening at 7 o'olook at 130 Con
gress street. Mrs. 0. Dorr, Secretary.

Toledo, O.
JHH IIProgressiva Ti__H
In Olark'a Hall, Cherry street,

■__Inson, 2018 Loo § '
Smith, 040 Dorr street.

First Alllanoo of Progressive Thought meet every 
Sunday In Clark's Hall, Cherry street. President, 

D. J neon, 2018 Locust street; Secretary, W. M

C hicag o , I II .
The Chicago Harmonist Society of Spiritualists 
set every Sunday at 4 and 7:45 p. m. at their hall, 

9J South Poorlu street eornsr Monro#.
The Young Peoples' Progressive Soelaty of Chi- 

eag - hold a musical and literary entertalamsut at 
their ball ovary Sunday evening.

Peoples' Spiritual Society meats at 118 Fifth Ave, 
every Bunday at 2:80 r. m. AH are made woloome 
who visit Ohloago, 0. L 8. Jssivis, Proa.

B rook lyn*  IV. Y.
The Brooklyn Progressiva Spiritualists hold their 

weekl conference meetings at Everett Ball, oor. 
Bridge and Willoughby streets, on Saturday eve- 
ilug of each week, at fi'clook p. in. Good speakers 
ind niodlums. Beats free* Samuel Bogart, Pres.

P lllab a rg *  Po.
Tbe first Spiritualist Ohurch of Pittsburg has 

lectures every Sunday morning at 10:45 ana eve
ning at 7:45. Children's Lyceum al 2 ». m. at their 
|  nil, No 0 Sixth street, J. II. MoKIroy, Pres,

I J. II. Lobmeyer, Boo.

Ingiou end lionv 
d. end 7% p. m.

r avenues, ovary Sunday at 11, a

Troy* N* Y*
a Spiritual Association No. S, meets at

_Wear of Third and Fnj|Mm|0 fljg|*fljjj|
j-aneo on Fulton) ovory Sunday.

A ltm uy* N. Y.
First Spiritual Society meets la Van Veohten 

Hall, 110 State street (first floor), every Bunday at 
loUl, m. and 8 p. m Admission free. Ladlse' Aid 
meets at the samo place every Friday at 8. p. m.| 

‘ at 0. p. J. D. Chism, Jr , Bee rotary.upper■
B ro ck to n , Sloan.

hi Hall. Bey State 
. . _ every Wednesday at p, ■, Sundays, lecture at 7 p m.
Mrs M. H. Fletcher, Pres, 

Brockton Spiritual Instructive Lyooum at 1.15 p. 
i, every Bunday, T H Lorlug, Conductor,

Poorlo* III*
At'Unlon Hall, 480 Main street. Sorvloes each 

Sunday evening by Mrs. M. T. Allen, Insrlratlonsl 
and tranoe speaker; commencing promptly al 7M. Beats fires.

OlmttnuooRU* T o n u .
First Bplrltaallat Booloty moots In Odd _'allows Hall. Markol atrool, ovory Bonday at 

7:80 p. m.. M. D. D. Illgloy, President ;J . Hoerann,'Treasurer: J. W.Poyner, decretory 
Goo. A.Pallor. M. D . Regular Bpoakor.

B W s a h m n e w
Tiirticn

luoeour work. Address wl

1176 Tromont street Elite J, Bonuott.
Tlie Spiritualistic Phenomena Association 

hold their meetings In the Lyceum Hall, 1031 
Washington street. It Is the hall above the 
Ladles' Aid Hall

Cbelsea.—Spiritualist meetings are held In Pil
grim Hall, Odd Fellows Building, each Bunday eve
ning, at 7)6 o'clock.

■tings are held at Grand Army Hall. Sundays 
at 2% and 7% p. in. All mediums Invited. G. F. 
slight. Chairman,—The Ladles' Social Aid Booloty 
holds Its meetings ovor> Friday afternoon and eve
ning at 100 Chestnut street. M L. Dodge, Bee.

Cambridgeport.—Meetings are held every Sunday 
evening at Odd Fellows' Hall, 648 Main street. H. 
D. Simons, Secretary.

SPIRITUALIST LM0TUBER8.
Mrs. N . Androaa, Dolton, Wls.Mrs. R. Augusta Anthony, Albion, Mien.Mm. M. C. Allboo, Barton J^ndlng. Vt.O. Fannie Allyn, Btonebain, Mum*.
Win H. Andrews. M - D , i Im  James Madison A lton, Peoria, III. .F Aiaerton Leotore bureau, 0 Beaoon.Boaton Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, t  oleraln, Mbos.
Mm. 1C. H. Britten,Cheatham HUl.Manobaa-
Mrs. k  Boott Brigs*, 18 Aiken street,
BIhIioV a'. Boaia, 8* Slate street. Albany,:N.Y 
Addle L. Ballou; 769 Market at.. Ban Fran-
Geo! II. B rooks, o. o . B etter W a y , C in c in n a ti.I Dr. Jas. R. Bailey, P.O. Box 10, Bonn ion. Pa. J . It. Buell end Mrs. Dr. Buell, Indianapolis, 
l Ind.Mrs. A. P. Brown,8L Johnsbury Center, Vt.: Mrs. H. A. Dyrnos, Berkshire at., Dorchester 

Maas.*j. Frank Baxter, 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, 
Mium.Mrs. L. K. Bailey, BatUa Creek, Mich.*----Mra. Abby N. Burnham, 80 Hanson at., Bos
ton.*

Mra. Emma J. Bollene, Denver, Col. I----Miss L. Barnlooat, 176 Tremont si., Boston, Moss,*Prof. J. It. Bnobanan, 0 James, at., Boston,
Rev. Jus. DoBuobanane, Ph. D., Bonne Terre, 

MoMrs. Elian M. Holies, Eage Park, Providenoe, 
R. I.H. D. Barrett, 882 Grovestraet*- Mead villa, P Mlsa S. U. Bllnkhorn, 23 Concord Place, Cin
cinnati, O.Mra H. Morao-Baker.GranvIlle, N. Y.

Jas. A. Bliss, 42 Lamed BL. Detroit, Mleta.
Mrs. H. E. W. Bishop, Minneapolis, Minn.*A. Brown, Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. N. H. Bart, Hyannl". Maos.
Mra. Nellie B. Baade, Capno, Mich.*
Milton Baker, 00 Bank a t , Trenton, N. J. Frank W. Baker, H. Orleana, Mass.
Warren Chase, Cobden, III.
Dean Clarke, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mrs. Mottle Clark, Onset Bay, Muss.
G. W. Carpender. M.D., 280 Pearl Ave., Booth Bend, Ind.
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, W. Hampstead, N, 
Mrs. Bella A. Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal.
Dr. James Cooper. Bellefontalne, O.A. O. Cotton, Vineland, N. J.
Ebon Cobb, Hyde Park, Maos,
James R. Cooke. 1581 Washington at., Boston. 
Mrs. E. Cutler, 1749 N. 4th at. Philadelphia,“  
Mrs. LoraB. Craig, Keene, N. H.
Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 469 Tremont at, Boston*
J.W. Cadwell, 401 Center si., Meriden, Conn, 
Mrs. B. B. Craddock, Concord, N. H.Mra. Abble W. Croasett, Waterbary, VL 
Mrs. L. A. Coffin, Somerville, Maas.
W. J. Colville, 108 Mao ALIster at.. Ban Fran- eteoo. Cal.
Mrs. O. A. Delafolle, Hartford, CL 
Mrs. 8. Dlok, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.*
Mias Carrie E. Downer. Baldwlnsvllle, N. Carrie C. Van Dux .-e, Geneva, O. _
Olias. Dawbarn, ban Leandro, Cal.

I Bklnuer. 017 Tree at. Philadelphia. !• re. B. M.Bnlrley, 10 Main. W onaisiu*.J r s  J. W. Btlll, Horne, N. Y. "*■
Dr. J.O. Street, 181 Tremont at., Boston. Mom Audio M. Blevons, Washington, N, H. *** 1

W^Blratton, g Conoora Square, Boston, I
Geo. W. Taylor, Lawton’s Button, Erie Oo., I
M M . A. Twltoholl, 10 Prospect st„ Homer- l vllle. Mass.
Blnna M. Twlse, m . D., Watkins,N. Y.Carrie E. H. Twlng, Wouiov-ld. N. Y. 
^ E .T k d a 'e ,  Merrick P. O. West Hprlng. I ■ field, Maos.*
■  re. Emma Taylor Johnson’s Creek, N.Y. Elizabeth i- Watson, P. O. Box 240, Hants IClara, Cal.* I
Dr. F. L. H. Willis,46 Avenue B, Vlok Pork. I Rochester, N Y
ttfin. B. A. Wells, 990Sixth Ave., New York I. A. W hoe look, ears Banner of Light, Bos- I ton* Maas

jrs. Elvira Wheelook. Janesville, Wls.■  . H. Warner, Care of The Better Way.*Harsh A. Wiley, Rockingham, Vt.
Lffaroanna R. K. Wright, Mldalevllle, MUb-■  Box It.
Hamunl Wheeler, 1402 Ridge ave., Phlladal*
1—I phis, Pa,Ire. N. J. vinis, 8 Do Wolfe si., Old Cua- 

I bridge, M u rIre R. Walroit, 817 North Fremont ave. Bel.
[ tlmore, Md.L Wlthorell, Chesterfield, Maas. _ _Ira. M. B. Townsend Wood, Box 175, Bum*. 

i—1 ham. Mara.*Dr. D. Winder, Wyoming, O.Frank G. Wilson, box 39, Mantua Station, Q, 
Mrs. B. C. Woodruff, Booth Haven, Mien.
Mrs. Basle Goodhue Wagner, Fort Senses,0. Mre. Juliette Ycaw. Leominster, Mass 
1 ames H. Young. 0»o*t, Maos.*

Mra. U. J. Cotter. 300 Fallon street* Chicago, •Will also attend funerals.

New Y o rk . N. Y.
Tbe American Spiritualist Alliance meets at 219 

West 42d street, New York City, on tbe first and 
third Widoe*day of each month at 8 p. m.

OtfiTAll Spiritualists are cordially invited to be
come connected with Tns Alliamok—either as resi
dent or non-resident members—and to take an 
aetiva part In its work.

Spiritualists who are disposed to aid tho Ameri
can Spiritualist Alliance o«n do so by sending sub
scriptions to its treasurer, F. S. Maynard, 210 
Washington it., who will acknowledge all remit
tances.

Tax Almarox defines a Spiritualist to bo: "One 
who knows that Intelligent commanloatlon can to 
had between the living and the so-called dead,” and 
all such are Invited to become membera.Henry J. Kiddle, President.

J. F. Clark, Cor. Bocretary. 10 Liberty B t, N.Y.
Columbia Hall, 878 6th Avenue, between 49th and 

60th street!.—People's Spiritual masting. Services 
every Sunday at ana 7% p. m Mediums and 
■peaxers always present. F. W. Jones Conductor

Adelphl Hall, corner 52d street and 7th avenue.— 
First Society of Spiritualists holds mootings every 
Sunday at 11 a. m., 2% and 7% p. in.

A General Conforonco will be held every Monday 
evening at 230 West 36th street, at the residence ol 
Mrs. M.G. Morrell.

The People’s Spiritual Meeting every Sunday evening of each week at 280 W.-SOih street at th~ 
residence of Mrs. M. O. Morrell.

The Peychloal Society meets every Wednesday 
evening, at 8 o'clock, at 610 0th avenue, near bOtl 
street. J. F. Snipes, President, 4 6 Broadway.

John N. Barnes, Boston, Mass.J . L. Enos, Enos, Fla.
MIsaB. Lizzie Ewer, Portsmouth, N. H,
W. 8. Elderbrldge, 11 Cobb st., Suite 2,Boaton< 
Edgar W. Emerson, 240 Lowell at.. Menohi ter, N. H.*
O. A. Edgerly, 62 Washington at., Newbury-pore. Mass.
J. Wm. Fletcher, 142 W. 10th street, N. Y.
Mra, Clara A. Field, 804 Washington, Boston. 
Mra. M. L. French, Box.98,Townsend Harbor. 
George A. Fuller, Lookout Mountain, Tenn* 
Mrs. M. H. Foliar, Bara toga, Santa Clara (RE
EL B. Fairchild, Stoneham,Mass.
P. A. Field, Bernardston, Mass 
Mrs. Addle E. Frye, Fori Beott, Kan.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield, bo x  847, Rookland, Me. 
Mra. Bue B. Fates, 14 Front at., Cambridgeport, Maas.
N. B. Green leaf, Lowell, Mass.
Barab Graves. Grand Rapids, Mleh.
Cornelia Gardner, 118 Jones st.. Rochester,Y.
Dr. E. G. Granville, Kansas City, Mo.
Mrs. A. M. Glad ing, Box 62, Doy lea town, j 
Lyman O. Howe, Fredonla, N. Y,
Mrs. Dr. M. P. Henderson, Morse, Kansas 
Mrs. 8. A. Horton, Galveston, Tex.
Dr. E. B. Holden. North Clarendon, Vt 
Mrs. F. O. Hyeer, 488 East Baltimore street* 

Baltimore ,Md.
Mrs. L. Hutchison. Owensvllle,
Mrs. M. A. O. Heath, Bethel, Vt.
Annie O. Torry Hawks, Memphis, Tenn: 
Mettle Hall. 876 W. Lake street, Chicago, III, 
Moses Hall. 676 W Lake street. Chicago. 111. 
Jennie B. Hagan, South Framingham, Mubb.4
C. H. H arding. 8 Glen wood st., Boston H igh

lands.
F. A. Heath, Detroit, Mloh.
Mrs. M. J . Hundoe San Franolsoo, Cal.
M F. Hammond, Northport* L .I .N Y  
Mrs. Hattie W. Hildreth, Worcester, Mass 
W. A. Hale, 46 Rnaaell at., Charlestown,Maori 
S. Halnebaeh, 15tb a Plum streets, Cincinnati 
Mrs. M. Carlisle Ireland, 8 Moreland Terraoe, 

Boston.
Baals M. Johnson, Los Angeles, Oal.
Dr. W. R. Josoelyn, Santa Crux, Oal.
Dr. P.T. Johnson, Box 746, Battle.Creek, Mleh 
Mrs. Emma Jaokson, Aeasbnet, Mess.
Mrs. A. E. Kins, 2o8 Bbawmat ave., Boston*
O. P. Kellogg, E. Trumbull Ashtabula Co., O 
Mrs. R. G. Kimball. Lebanon, N. H.
J . W. Kenyon, 40 Woodland sL, Worcester, 

Mas*.Mra. B. B. Kulz, Rockford, Mloh.*
D. M. King, Muntna Station, O.
F. L  King, o o of Banner of Light. Boston 
Mra. M. CL Knight, Fnlton, Oswego Co., N.Y.*
G. W. Kates, Greenville, O.*
Mrs. Zaids Brown-Kates. Greenville. O.* 
Robert H. Kneeabaw, 22 City Councillors st, 

Montreal, Can*
Mra. M. T. Shelbamer-Longley, Banner Light 
Mra. R. B. Lillie, Look Box 87, Melrose Mass, 
Mrs. F. A. Logan, Ml Market street. Ban 

Franolsoo. Cal.
Mead Cecil Leslie, 64 Booth Division street, 

Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. M. W. Leslie, 85 Common st., Boston, 

Mass.
Tbos. Lees, 106 Cross at.. Cleveland. O.*
Mra. H. B. Lake, 8 Worcester Bq., Boston, 

Mass.Mra. Amelia H. Colby-Luther, Crown Point, 
Ind.Mra. J. Lewi*, 160 Dlvlalon st Chelsea, Mass 

J . J . Morse, of England, o o Banner of Light 
Mrs. Emma MIuer,Clinton, Mass
P. O. Mills, Beilevllle, Kan.
Rev. Charles P. McCarthy, 208 Pleasant ave..
I New York.
Prof. M. Mmeson, care Banner of Light, Bos
1 ton .B. T. Merchant. 16 Willoughby sL, Brooklyn,
Mra. Llsxls Manchester, West Randolph. VL 
Celia M. Nickerson, 288 Purchase street, New 

Bedford, Mass.
Miss U. J. Nlokerson, 10 West Concord sL, 

Boston, Mass.iJDr. H. F. Merrill, 87 Sewoll at., Augnata, Me* 
Valentine Nlokelson, Foster's Crossing, O.* 
Thao. F. Prloe, Monon, White Co., Ind.
Mrs. Myra F. Pains, Palnssvills, Ohio.*
Lydia A. Pearsall; Dlaoo, Mloh.
Dr. G. A. Pelree, box 1185, Lewiston, Me
A .8. Pease, Bnaklrk.N. \ _Mra. Lnnt Parker. Box 280, Maple• Rapids, 
Prof. W. F. Peek, 2188 Uber Place, Philadel

phia, Pa.John G. Prlogol, 610 North 2nd at., Bt. Loate 
Mo.*Caleb Prentiss, 10 Hudson a t, Lynn, Mass.

Miss Jennie Khlnd, 804 Washington street 
Boston, Moss.Mra. Helen Btnart-Rlohlngs, P. O. Boston, 
Mass.*Frank T. Ripley, oo Banner of Light, Boston, 
Mam.Mrs. Florenoo K. Rich, 175 Tremont street, 
Boston, MassiMrs. C. L. V. Richmond. Rogers Park. Ills.

J . H. Randall, 20 Honors sL. Chloago, IU 
J, William Koyle, Trenton, N. J.
Mra. M. T. Buolbamer Longley,oo Banner 

of Light, Boston, Mass.
Dr. H. FT Hobo or, 0  Btowart tt., Providence, 

R. I.*Dr. H. B. Htorer, 406 Bbawmat ave., Boston, 
Maas.*

Mrs. Adah Sheehan, Ml W. 4th sL, Cincin
nati, Ohio.

Mrs. K. R. BUlos, 10 Jamas s t, Boston, Mass. 
Thomas Street, Look land, O.
Mra. Fannie Davis Smith. Brandon, VL 
Mrs. B. A. Smith, Athol, Mass.
Giles B. Stebblns, 1U7 Henry at.. DetrolLMioh. 
Juliet H, Be varan oe, M. D., Milwaukee, Wls. 
Mrs. Julia A. B. Belvor, Tampa. Fla.
Mra Almira W. Smith, Portland, He.
Mra. L. a . F. Hwaln, union Lakes, Minn.
J. W. Sen ver. Byron, N. Y.
Mra. Fanny W. Ban barn, Boran ton. Pa.Mrs, L. M. Spencer, Milwaukee, Wls.
Joseph D. HUles, Way month, Mass.
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, VL
£5? W, Bloaaon, Albnrgb, Franklin Oo., N. Y.Mrs. H. T. Stearns, Oasssdaga. N. Y.
Mtes Hattie Smart, Chelsea, Mass.
A. j . Swans, Ph. D., President s. B. Unlvers- 

lly, 1448 Michigan ave., Chloago, 111.
Min JollaO. Smith, Hotel Oabe, Appleton at Boston,
Mra. Jolla A. Spaulding, 44 Front st., Wor- „  easier, Maas.
u* Kj Stewart, II Ionia at., Grand Rapid#,

DR. RHODES' FAMILY MEDICINES
PURELY VEOETABLS 

M E D IC A L  C O N FEC T IO N S.
ALL SUOAB-OOATXD.

A Universal Blessing. Suited to 014 or 
Young People.

A Perfect Liver and Kldnsy Renovator 
and blood partner. Cleanses lbs entire ays. 
tern from all Biliousness and blood Poison* 
from Malaria, etc. And cores Hsedaetu, 
Backache, Bide and BtomaohaobefDlanrtaow, 
Dysentery, Pains in the Limbs, Lameness, 
Numbness, Kidney and Bladder, sad eg 
other urinary ailments, etc. Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, and In foot almost all thsvariosi 
ailments of Humanity.

P r ic e s : Trial box 0  cents—by mall Neb) 
second alas, 60 cents— By mail, M eeetg u 
boxes, eeoond else, |6* large boxes, IL; I hip 
boxes, 0 .

For sals by T U  WAT PUELTRNfMftfi

$ 1 ,0 0 0  R E W A R D I
FOR EVERY CASE OF

N ASA L o r  P O S T  NASAL CATARRH
THAT I

DR. LTVTROSTOV*!

POSITIVE CURE FOR CATARRH
FA ILS TO CURE.

Every bottle Is guaranteed or money to- 
funded when oor rales and lnetractlona m  
carried ont In fall. The only catarrh medi
cine of merit, and the only Company that 
gives yon this ehanos. This Is to show Iks 
I'liollc tha t we do not oome before tbe people 
with a worthless nostrum, bat one of merit 
Do not let ynnr druggist sell von s bottle 
unless it has onr guarantee on the aama. hr 
sale by all the drag trade. Pries 11.00 pm 
bottle. If yoar droit gist does not nave U, 
send 01.00 and we will pay express ehsigm
Sr. LIVINGSTON Medicine Oo.,Dftjtffi I

Bend for Circular.

Pio»: I. a . Caupb. ll, M. D„ V. D.

A m er ica n  h e a l t h  college.
V IT A P A T H IO .

I m eta ph sic a l  institute
F ULLY ebartered and Is enooeeeial opsralloe b*
_| many years Teaches tbe toll YUspaUlsIf*

lam embracing the beet of old and new, atljH* 
superior system of practice for the car* of all •• 
eases of body and mind. _ .

Send stamp for ftaa pamphlets, etc., to IU ■— 
dent, Prof. J. B. Campbell, M. D„ Y. B-i 
mount, (Hnolnnstl, Ohio. ,N. B.—Board and treatment for all dlssasm M 
Banltarlam _____  mim-'i*

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDS

“Echoes From An Angel's Lyre,"
New and Beautiful Bongs, with Mate as* 

Chorus, In Book Funn, by the 
Well-known Compo-er,

C. F. LONGLEY.
The book la now on sals at this office, ea* 

besides Doing a cbolce and appropriate wort 
for the parlor of every singing parson In Ike 
land, will be tonnd a suitable gift tor Meade. 

Prloe 01.00, postage 12 oenla.
T H E  W A Y  PUBLISH IN G  CO.,
W. C or. Pinna a n d  M cFarland Me.

STARTLING KACTS
- O P -

M ODERN SPIRITUALISM,
D R . N . B . W O L F E .

Fine English Cloth, gold back A sldae • B0 
F O R  S A L E  A .T  T H I S  O FF IC E

— THE —

' W e e k l y  D i s c o u r s e
Containing the Spiritual Sermone by the GeMee el 

MBS. OOBA L. V. BIOHMOND,
N o  IS.—A  N ew  Outlook.
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THE THREE YOUNG PILGRIMS.
BY MRS. 8. B. M A C K L K Y .

There was once a company of little 
children who started out together upon 
a long journey. Toelr home, since they  
first saw the light, had been In the 
midst of a  wide plain, w here fresh 
green groves, filled with singing birds 
and oiear streams whoee banks were 
lioed with the sweetest f l »were, had 
been their constant delight from day 
to day. How they loved to gather the 
lovely blue and yellow violets th a t grew 
in the damp, o« zy moss by the  edge of 
the wood, nr to make fairy little ships of 
the white birch bark, and see them  sail 
away down the dim pling stream s 
wreathed with wild roses, and ladened 
r̂ith Uny cups of aoorns, w hich they 

pretended were great tubs of goldeo 
honey for the king, Thlnkumgood, who 
lived far away In the flowery land of 
Dreamidell beyond the m ountains of 
Happiness.
This was the name of a  long, bold 

ihain of mountains th a t stretched like 
i mighty wall quite around the  sunny 
[Iain In wbioh stood their pleasant 
Lome.
Everything about the little bouse was 

fight and sweet as loving hands could 
oake It. The windows were wreathed 
rith morning-glories and hop v in e s , 
be floors were sooured as white as soap 
Ind *and could make them ; and they 
ould have ail the strawberries and 
ream they wished for tea, and pick up 
s many of the ripe rosy apples in the 
irchaid as they oould carry, all In their 
Reason. But this did not content them .

They thought that beyond those great 
mountains they should find grand 
houses, where the fl ore were laid w ith 
velvet, and the tables were alw ays set 
with gold and crystal dishe3 and heaped 
with a promiscuous array of purple 
grapes and frosted cakes and candies; 
ind they expected to pick up diam onds 
ind pearls and rubles every day, If they 
wished, as they did the pretty pebbles 
hat lay under the rippling w ater by 
heir cottage home. At night, when 
they were all snugly tucked in the ir 
Little beds, close under the sloping roof, 
they oould hear the leaves of th e  m aple 
tree their father had planted, tap, tap, 
Upping against the window, and  it 
sounded to them like a voice th a t said : 
i“ Come, come, come, my children, it  is 
time for you to be up and away toward 
the mountains of Happiness.11

But in reality the beautiful tree was 
saying, if they could only have under
stood its voice: 11 L;e still, m y darlings,
In your dear little nest; I guard you 
from all trouble; I will not let th e  sun 
scorch your sweet rest nor th e  winds 
blow too roughly upon you; lie still, my 
birdies, dream sweet dreams and be con- 
tent”

I 0, that dear old tree ! w hy oould they 
not have heeded its voice?

Every evening and every m orning 
they watched the far-off mountains 
flaming crimson and golden in th e  su n 
set light or flushed with th e  delicate 
rose and pearl of the coming day; and 
they said, sighing: ‘ O th a t we were old 
enough to begin the journey.”

So the days and the months and the  
yesra slid away, until one m orning the 
dear father said to them  w ith a  sad 
smile: “My children, yon have often ' 
wished to climb those mountains, where 
you imagine lie hidden so m any strange 
and beautiful things. B ut I  would not 
■offer you to go, a t which you were 
often quite im patient. I  would be glad 
to keep you w ith m e still, but I  am

Now, these little children, although 
they were of one family, differed very 
much in looks and disposition.

Toe eldest boy, whom I  will call 
James, was a good studious boy, who 
loved to see others happy as well 
well as himself, and he would always 
give away the  largest half of bis oake, 
or his apple, as the case m ight be. He 
loved his bonks and was never so hippy 
as when he oould slip away unnoticed 
to read some wonderful story about 
gnomes or fairies, or the exploits of 
some famous person. Indeed he was 
often quite selfish io his enjoyment, for 
he would sit still aud read on and on 
pretending not to know th a t bis little 
brother or slater wanted his help about 
the  evening work, and often had to do 
the duties that belonged to him because 
he oould not be found.

All this was oertaluly very wrong, and 
It was m aking all the time an ugly 
black stain upon his otiaraoier. But he 
did not th ink  of this 

The second brother, Arthur, was 
bright and sm art and aotive. H e did 
not like books, and used to look rather 
scornfully upon those who liked to 
“mope,”  an he called it. over such dull 
things. For himself he preferred a 
pocketful of pennies to auytning else, 
and  tie was always diggiug lu the saudy 
bed of stream s aud turning over great 
boulders in  the h  >pe of discovering a 
gold mine.

T he th ird  child was a  girl, named 
Jennie. She was very food of fl iwere 
and music. Sae use I to wander for 
hours by herself, gathering the  wild 
sweet blossoms in the woods and by 
the streams, listening to the birds or 
m urm ur of the  water as it purleJ over 
tu e  stones in the tied of the stream .

The winds to her fanoy seemed ever 
singing graud anthem s through the 
green brauches, to wbioh they sway- 
in  solemn time, while the lovely 
leaves danced and clapped their tiny 
bands for joy continuously.

S ae  used to imagine, too, sometimes, 
th a t she oould see faces of angels peer
ing down a t  her through the fleecy 
clouds th a t hovered above the m oun
tains, and she thought if she oould 
clim b to th e  very tops she m ight then 
see and ta lk  face to  face w ith the 
angels.

Now these were very happy fanoies 
and gave the  little  girl m uch pleasure. 
B ut she ought no t to have been so pee
vish and cross, when her m other called 
her som etim es righ t in  the  m idst of 
them  to rook the  oradle, or to get her 
some chips to m ake cakes for supper.

So, you see, they  all had their faults 
as well as their virtues. Now, w hat do 
you suppose they each selected to carry 
up th e  m ountain?

Ja m es chose only books, “for,” he 
said, “we m ay have to rest sometimes 
up in th e  way, and there is nothing like 
a  good book to m ake one forget th a t he 
is tired.”  So he gathered up one and 
and ano ther of his treasures until he 
had so m any  he  could hardly carry 
them .

A rthur, w ho thought him self much 
wiser tu an  either his brother or sister 
took care to secure the  contents of the 
sm all purse, w hich his father had left 
to be divided between them , as he said, 
he should have no need of money in the 
king's country.

N either Jam es nor Jenn ie  oared to 
be bothered w ith their portion, 
A rthur readily agreed to be purser for 
them , saying “ he thought he  could 
m ake it last m uch longer th an  either 
one,” w hich was probably true. H e 
also took with him  a  quantity  of pebbles 
which glittered in the ligh t very oright- 
ly , and which he believed to be genuine 
pearls and diamonds.

As for Jennie, she would have noth 
log bat a  very sweet-toned harp, which 
she bad been taught to play upon. Tola 
she fastened about her shoulders by 
pretty  ribbon; and then  gathering 
hand I u) of the  de«r roses which grew 
by the old home, the  three little  waa 
derers set about their j  mruey.

They thought th a t they should « n n  
reach th e  m ountain top, where they 
expected to find everything needful for 
their comfort, and a  great deal more 
beside this they had often been told

S trugg le .
DANSKK DANDRIDQE.

“ Body, I pray you let me go|"
(It la a  houI th a t struggles ao.)
Body, I see on yonder height 
Dim reflex of a  solemn light,
A flame th a t ahlneth from the  place 
Where beauty walks with naked face;
I t la a  flame yon oannot see
Lie down, yon clod, and see me free.
“ Body, I pray yon let me go!”
( it  la a soul th a t strlve th  ao,)
Body, I hear dim  Bounds afar 
Dripping from some divine star,
Dim sounds of loyons harm ony;
It Is my mates th a t sing, and 1
Mast d rink  the  sound or break my heart—
Body, I  pray yon, le t ns part.
“ ‘Comrade, yon fram er Is worn and frail, 
Yonr v ita l powers begin to fall;
I long for life, b a t yon for rest.
Then, Body, le t ns both be blest.
When yon are lying ‘noath the dew 
I 'll come sometimes and sing to you;
B at you w ill feel no pain, nor wo e—
Body, I  pray  yon let me go.”
Thus strove a  being; beauty fa in ,
He b oko bis bonds and fled am ain;
He fled; the body lay bereft.
Bat on its lips & smile was left.
As If th a t sp irit looking book,
Shouted npon Its upward track  
W ith  Joyous tone and  hurried breath . 
Some message th a t would com fort Death.
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BY JOHN WETHElllIKK.
The spiritual meetings have began and are 

now In fall blast, and have the  usual In
terest after the sum m er's vaoatlon, and well- 
know n foods meet each o ther again. The 
Spiritual Tern ole has been open nearly a 
m onth, draw ing good andlenoes, as Mrs. 
Rlohmond lectured there all the Sundays In 
September. Mrs. H. S. Lake Is the  speaker 
for th is m onth. Mrs. Nellie J . T. Brigham is 
the speaker on Sundays a t  meeting In Berk
ley H all. There are several other sm aller 
meetings wbioh os usual are well attended 
There are the usual num ber of mediums 
meetings, each having the ir patrons. The 
only one I have attended is Mrs. Conant's 
Hootoli m edium . I have hail some rem arka
ble tests, n o t a t  the  25 cent eeanoee, where 
only a  m inu te or tw o Is given to each at 
tendant, but a t private seance*; some of the 
tests are quite  rem arkable, and perfect 
Identification of my eon E lliott, who beoaine 
a departed sp irit alm ost four years ago. 
These tests are  of too private a  character to 
Interest the  pnbllo as to  th e ir  details, but 
will give them  antograpbleally to  any one 
feeling Interested, l a m  acting on (heir sug
gestions, and  1  hope the  results will be as In
teresting as the  m anlfestlons have been.
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1)K, N. B. EDDY.
The wheels of progress still keep a 

moving and as we gain a  step still there 
are others to be taken, and is not well 
to stop and consider and try  to advance 
as much as possible in the right direc
tion. Sometimes from listening to a 
lecture or from reading the thoughts 
and expressions as given through differ
en t channels of the knowledge given 
from unt-een intelligences, one Is lead to 
see and feel how few there are in the 
vast arm y of hum anity that realize or 
understand much of anything of these 
great tru ths and the laws and conditions 
of obtaining them , and m any there are 
who oare but litte. so abs >rbed are they 
in the material affaire of life, tha t the 
spirit is uncared lor; and as one goes 
along the  orowded street seeing the 
m ultitude drifting here and there, and 
to one who*e tendencies are to the spir
itual, the  thought arises whither are 
they  drifting and bow much do they 
understand in regard to the life, or the 
laws governing th a t life in the Beyond, 
to which all are drifting; and how much 
do they consider these tnings, and how 
little do the  m ajority th ink  that each 
thought, act or deed is to them  like 
brick and m ortar in the bands of the 
mason as he adds one to another, thus 
in the end completing a structure 
wherein dwells hum anity both in the 
form and those out of the material 
form; so are we all each day adding, as 

were, by our acts, deeds aud thoughts 
so much towards th a t eternal structure 
which is to be our habitation in the 
Great Beyond, after passing through 
transition’s door.

And is there not a great work to be 
done to help and aid struggling human 
ity  to a  better understanding aud know 
ledge of that which is to every one of 
such importance. A nd how many 
times are thoee who have the light of 
th is great tru th  shining withiu their 
souls in regard to the  Immortality am" 
continued existence of the spirit, or in 
dividuality and the possibility of the 
intelligence of those gone through tran
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Mrs. P iper seems to  be a  very rem arkable 
test meeting; Is rather expensive and  aristo
cratic, b u t I understand has converted some 
or t he bine-blooded skeptics, who still keep 
the ir m onths olosed, and from policy are 
still of the tribe Nloodemns. This lady, I un 
derstand. will s tart for Europe th is week on 
a professional tour. There Is a t  present onij-1 
one m aterialising  seance held In th is elt 
and th a t is under the  m anagem ent of G. F . 
Albro, who was the  m anager of seances of 
thoee rem arkable m edium s, the  Berry Sis
ters. 1 suppose there will be a  supply again 
when there Is a  dem and for them ; there was 
hardly patronage enough to  go round when 
we had flve o r six  m edium s for the  phase, 
all giving seances, and  especially when raid
ing was popular, and  m any Spiritualists ap
proved of It, and  I engaged In It and found 
myself in  bad com pany. Some of them  
owned up, and  I  consider some of th e  raid 
ers as the  w orst of the  two. I  do not 
know w here Mrs. F alrehlld  and Mrs. 
Ross are; I  am  sure they  are good m ediums; 
were raided and n o t found w anting when 
Telghed in  th e  balance, and  I oan only say 

proved them  both to be genuine m edium s 
for m aterialIzetlon  and nnder test condi
tions. I hope they  are succeeding some- 

here. The celebrated Dr. Flower, the  won
derfully successful m an medically and finan
cially, who m ade a  medical in s titu te  to  had 
and blossom like a  rose, cam e to Mrs. Ross’s 
rescue and paid her expenses, so th a t she 
bad a  year's rest H e seemed to be rewarded 
for his generoslt y.

The even t of th e  m onth  has been th e  de
parture to the  “Snm m erland” of Mr. and 
ilrs. D aniel F arrar. The la tte r passed over 

on the  16th iu s tan t a t  the  age of elghty-fonr, 
exaolly th ree  weeks after th e  death, so to I 
apeak, of Mr. F arrar, who was one year 
younger than  her husband, and  they  are 
both now w ith  th e  s ile n t m ajority  and w hat 
are called “ d e p u ted  sp irits ."  Mr. F arra r 
was a  w ell-know n bnslnee m an , of floe so 
cial position, and  was a  pronounced Spirit- 
nnllst over th irty  years ago. These old peo- 
; ile have lived ra ther a  retired  life for some 
i lm e past.and th e  m illion o f Spiritualists who 
have joined our cam p In the  last decade 
know  o u t little  of th e ir  prom inence as Splr- 
itu  lists In the  long ago. T he secular papers, 
as Is th e ir  policy, give th e  Impression th a t 
they were m embers of th e  orthodox chnrob, 
which they  repudiated folly th irty-live years 
ago, hav ing  found in  it  no consolation to 
sensible people In  th e  sorrows of life, and  
when th e ir  son George died, a  promising 
and muoh-loved young m an . Some years 
ago they  were led by h im  as a  sp ir it to  Mod
ern S piritualism , to  w hleh they  have been 
attaohed ever since, though In the ir old 
age we have heard  and  seen little  of them . 
The foot th a t the  Rev. M. J .  Savage officiated 
a t the ir funeral services w ill enlighten 
thoughtful readers of th e  secular papeis th a t 
there was no orthodoxy In them  tn th e ir  old 
age. I t  would seem a  fitting  pccasion w hile 
speaking of th e ir  departure to  give some of 
the  sp irit m anifestations In th e ir  connection 
and a t  th e ir  hom e; first becam e they  are 
w orthy of record; and  second for ih e sak e  of 
enlightening th e  la te  com ers Into onr cam p 
of the  good these veterans d id  tw en y-flve 
and  th ir ty  year* ago, w hen tn e y  were in th e  
prim e of life: W hen R d lln  M. Squire was a  
young m edium  and  lived raa iy years w ith  
them  and  was a  rem arkable m edium  for 
physical m anifestations and had  them  there 
year In and  year ou t. A s Mr. Squire grew
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pretty dream s w hich they believed 
fully.

N ow  these dream s were only the 
whisperings of certain mischievous 
fairies who were invisible, who flitted 
about very bus ly, especially wbe i 
the  children were naughty or idle. They 
pointed out to them  th a t there was but 
one straight p*tb to follow which they 
oould not easily mistake.

B at when the little ones had crossed 
the  plain nod were oome to the foot of 

| the  mountain, behold there seemed a 
multitude of crooked path 4, leading in

called by the king of the upper oouutry I every dlreotlou, so th a t they knew uot
to oome to his domain. I  have talked 
with bis messenger who Is waiting to 
take me to him . Now you may each 
prone your way as you like; take  with 
you what you will from m y house; only 
remember tha t as you choose you must 
carry to the end of the  journey. And 
dow good by, m y dear ones all; I  shall 
hops to meet you again, a t  some future 
day In the king’s country; for it  is writ
ten that “ H e shall gather his own 
from all lands.”

Then the children all cried and l 
sobbed, and hung upon their father’s 
breast until be was taken from them  by 
tbs king's messenger. This individual 
was of ao dark and stern a  presence and 
frowned so terribly npon them  th a t they 
were frightened, and shrank away as 
quickly as possible saying among them- 
selves: “O how dreadful he looks! 
How can our father bear to go with 
him?

The king's messenger also left a token 
with the mother to rem ind her th a t he 
would oome again very soon; which 
Indeed he did, and she also w ent with 
him willingly, as the father had done 

After she had gone, the  children, who 
■t first had cried very bitterly, and 
indeed, thought they could never be 
knppy again, began to wipe their eyes

__ and to look about them  to see w hat
'hey could take on their jonrney up the 
mountains.

which to follow.
In this extrem ity they  sat down to 

debate w hat they should do, and to take 
a  little refreshment. There waa plenty 
of clear little streams oozing from the 
side of the monntalu, and several kinds 
of sweet berries and Juicy roots which 
they  knew, so th a t they did not lack 
much for food. A od wheo they bad 
eaten they each tried to decide In his 
own mind w hat was beat to do.

Jam es opened one of his books and 
began to read, saying, “ he often had 
ideas oome to him  In that way.” And 
Jennie threw  herself down upon 
mossy bank and began to pick the] 
strings of her harp, looking up for In 
spi ration.

B ut Arthur, after looking carefully 
along several of the paths, declared his 
intention of taking one th a t looked 
quite straight for a  time, although it 
looked pretty steep and rooky; but 
A nhur thought there was so much more 
glory In climbing I t; he liked to be 
thought strong and energetic.

Jam es would not bear of It, for he 
said the shady, pleasant ways were just 
as safe to follow, and would lead to the
top just as soon.
• Jennie, also had her choice, for she 

had  observed along one side of the 
m ountain more flowers and birds, than 
there were on the other side.

go It happened a t last that as they 
could not agree, they  decided, each to 
take his own way, doubting not that 
they would be fouud nearer together 
further up the mountain.

Now what befell these three young 
travelers, bow they fared and what they

sition's door, of echoing ba<*k to earth 
m ortals knowledge of their life, of Its 
beauties, its realities, and of the  still 
continued love and sym pathy for thoee 
iremaining ou this sphere of existence 

I  say again, how m any times are 
thos9 who have the courage to express 
I to their fellow mortals somethiug of 
this truth, been called creaks or some 
thing else because (hey do have the 
courage to stand firm and fearless of the 
consequence 8 of expressing that which 
ilhe spirit world aud its inhabitants bave 
made known to them  io regards to these 
things. But still there are those who 
In spite oi the sneers and rebuffs of the 
people, aud their numbers are gaining, | 
who do have courage to express this 
knowledge of the  lire beyond and the 
glad tiding of those passed on, but who 

■wish to bnug words of comfort to the 
heart broken and sorrowing ones left 
behtud.

The early education of the  mass of 
so-called enlightened people, educated 
la  the creeds aud dogmatio theories of 
the church, have beeu led to believe 
th a t they could rely on some one else 
for free and full salvation passing off on 

I to some oue else the debt they should 
jus ly meet themselves, has had a  great 
deal io d » with the retarding pr -gross 
of tbe«e facts which have been given 
through demonstrated phenomena to 
mortals, more particularly w ithin the 
past forty years, but those who a t  the 

'eleventh hour, as they thought, fouud 
and accep'ed (his free and full salvation 
lafter passing through transition's door 
[to the not f«r off shore, and upon a rea
lization of their condition there and 
llearning of the possibilities of wbioh 
they knew nothing before, have through 
the laws governing those possibilities, 
made known to earth mortals through 
clairvoyance, clalraud&ncp,independent 
slate writing and inspiration and other 
{phenomena, so clearly Identify lug their 
own individuality that there was no 
possibility Id a truthful manner of de 
nyiog the intelligence given, as being 
anything bat a  demonstration of the 
j still oontioued existence of those who 
were once in the physical form within 
our own households; and I am one who 
was early and strictly led to believe In 
the orthodox Idea of a  future existence, 
Bat through reading, thinking, loves' 
gallons and experiences of my own, 
nave, thanks to the luflnlte power 
above, been led out of the blind ortho 
dox faith Into the light and knowledge 
of the blessed tru ths of progress, both 
for this mundane sphere and that 
sphere of existence after passing through 
transition’a door; and that knowledge 
has also been obtained from loved ones 
of my own who bave passed through 
transition’s  door and echoed back that 
Intelligence which only their earthly 
loved ones know; and it not only brings 
com fo rt to the mortal ones of earth but 

lit also rejoyceth the spirit to be able '

in to  m anhood and m atu rity  be  dropped bis 
m edlnm sblp lo r the  affairs of llfe.law,politics 
and speculation; s till he bad th e  power w hen 
ebose to use it. H is sadden rise In political 
em tnenoe In New York City and bis sadden 
fall from bolding b is  m illions and  pation»ge

94 HOTTB8  T H E  S H O R T E S T ,

8 H O U R S T H E  QUICKEST,

CINCINNATI TO NEW ORLEANS
T im e  27  H o u r s ,

E n tire  Trains, Baggage Car, Day Coaches and 
Bleepers ru n  th rough w ithou t change.

110 H IR E S  T H E  SH O R T E ST ,
7 H O U R S T H E  Q U IC K E ST

Cincinnati To Jacksonville, Fla.
T im e  2 8  H o u rs*

Through Bleepers w ithou t change. The Short 
L ine between C incinnati and

e-O E N G '.llfB S
.THRESHING

ftORSE. POWERS * ANDASAyCJjML.LS
G rain Threshers, unequaled In capacity for sep- -ratinc and cleaning.
Combined Grain and Clorer T1 -r«h folly- aqoal to regular grain machines ou *-.r -  ^

Pennine Clover H eller In addition.
Two 6 peed Traction and Plain Enelnes. 4 to 15 Horse Power, positively the most desirable foc- 

Ughtness. Economy, Power and Safety. Boiler- nas horizontal tubes, and Is therefore free from tfco objectionable features of vertical boilers.
Horae Powers, both Lever and Endless Chain. All sizes. Send for catalogue. Address

THE WEST1NGH0QSE CO.. ScklKCtadj, H.Y.

saw must be reserved for another chap-1 make this continued existence known, 
ter. | (To be continued.)

And thus the wheels of progress move 
on. I

Into com parative nothingness aud  obscurity 
would Indicate th a t sp irits  Influenced him ; 
th a t h is  m edlnm sblp still rem ained, and  It 
Is possible th a t they  dropped him  dow n sud
denly nnder th e  law  or com pensation; It 
would seem th a t a  protege W A. Simmons, 
the  ex collector of th is  c ity , could n o t rise as 
he did, exoept by sp irit aid . B a t to  I 
go back to  M r. F arrar, th ir ty  years ago Mr. I 
eqnire was a  m edium  for sp iritual m antles -1 
taiion, nnder the  patronage of onr old friend, 
and In those days he did an ex traord inary  
am ount of good. T hirty  years ago, when X 
became a  S p iritualist, 1 found Daniel 
Farrar, aod  then  the  Squire eeanoee were In 
fa ll blast and continued ao for th irty  years.
I would like to  w rite up  some Instances now 

.crow ding m y m em ory, b u t th is  le tte r Is get
t in g  ra tae r long, ao I w ill h ave to defer It 
sn tll some lot ore time.

■ H ow  the  old (aces th a t used to  m eet a t  14 
Hanoock stree t oome np  now before me, and  
very suggestively; they  a r  now all “over I 
the  river.”  Among them ®w ere old L uther 
Parks, the  m illionaire, b lun t bu t bold Splr-1 
dualist, Prof. Robert H are, Ju  tge Edm onds,j 
and  Professor Mapes, the  ohem lst, Dr. W. F . 
■larder, th e  best m anager of S piritual meet- 
lugs Boston ever had , Pbeoeas E Gray and 
■lien P u tnam , Epea Sargent aud  Hon. Mr. 
ium ford , and m any others who are  d istin

guished. O ccasionally  Professor Felton of 
■Harvard College (before th e  celebrate 1 inves 
ligation) waa there. Once I saw Theodore 
Parker there, the  a  ran heretic. I  rem em ber 

■ t th a t tim e Mr. Sqnlre could get no  m an ia  
lies ta t ions. I  d o n 't snow  w hat the re  was in 
th a t distinguished m an th a t was ao non-
I conduct! v>; tie was not opposed to  them r 
but wanted th e  tru th  w hatever I t was ai
|much as M. J .  Savage does to-day. Tneo-' 
dore P ark er was m y m inister; did not donot 
Ijn the  fact of manifestations, but did noil 
■ now  th a t they  were of spirits. H e onoe 

k ll to  m e th a t we hardly knew  y et the  
[power of the  hum an m ind—and they  m ight 
Be yet mccou uled for th is  aide of th e  sp irit 
solution; th a t be  did not need tnem  to  eon- 
jvlnoe h im  of a  future Ute, as he was sorer of I 
the reality  of th a t life, th a n  h e waa of the 
■pallty of th is  life.

[October 20, *80.
ANOTHER WORKER OF MIRACLES 

•‘A Word to the Wise la Sufficient-’]
I I  am  earing  hundreds of people th a t are 
left wreeka by the  learned M. D's., 1 m ight 
I gay half of my patien ts and  1 have some 
190,000 nam es on m y hooka, 1 say over half 
ittiese tell th e  same sad story. Some »av as 
m any as ten  physicians have doctored them  
and not one of them  knew  w hat ailed themr 
still they adm inistered a  rem edy hoping 
jm lght b it the  ease, until th e  patien t w h s  a  to
ta l wreck. Now 1 take these cases and by the 
aid of clairvoyance can see m e exact con
dition of the system, aod  If they  are oot too 
badly poisoned by these hit-at-the-m ark 
remedies, 1 can core them  In from one to  tw o 
months, and they th in k  It nothing less than  
a  miracle, when It Is sim ply know ing w hat 
to  trea t for. Now send m« loorS cent stamps, 
a  lock of ha ir, age, sex and nam e, and I will 
tell yon Just w hat alls yon, after which send 
me $2 oo and I w ill doctor yon one m onth; ir 
you should happen to  need ano ther m onin s 
treatm ent 1 w llleend It for SI 00. Try m e and 
see one of these miracles performed, or send 
for my testl m oot "Is which w ill be s*nt free 
on application. Read th is testim onial below 
which shows w hat Is being dona. Address,

DE. J .a .  loucks, 'Worcester, Maas,
Shxtlxvillk, 111 , Sept.. 6 ,7».

Dr. J .  S. Louche, Worcester, Mass. Dear 
Doctor: —My daughter waa sick three years 
With female derangements and  m any ocher 
complicated diseases, and we employed d a r
ing this um e six different doctors, the best 
we eonld find, and they all gave np  her case 
aa hopeless and lncoraole; b a t after font 
months’ treatm enqfrom  yon onr daughter to 
now well, and  sorely yon c a n t  know  how 

j graiefal we are for the  core of onr child, 
I when all others had  failed.

JOHN BOUTS.

Tim e, 2% Honrs 
m 12 ••

17 “
11 “
15 ”

Lexington, K y.,
K noxville. Tenn.
A sheville. N . C.
Chattanooga, Tenn.,
A tlan ta , Ga.,
B irm ingham , Ala.,

D irect Connections a t  N ew  <• r f o a n z  and 
S h r e v e p o r t  for TEXA S', M E X IC O  a n d  
C A L I GOB NT A .
T ra ins leave Central U nion Depot, C incin

n a ti, crossing th e  fam ous High Bridge of 
K entucky and ronndlng th e  base of Look
o u t M ountain.
Over One Million Acres of Land In A labam a, 

th e  F u tu re  G reat S tate  of th e  South, 
subject to preem ption. Unsurpassed Climate.

I I

F E N C E S ™
FARMERS

SOMETHING NEW.
Any one oan make 1'  at home and cltof 810 to 825 per day. Full parttoaltnjnla 

testimonials. Illortrated Catalogue Fred* 
STANDARD NIFO.CO O in '- '-n a tl IT

F or Rates. Maps, Ac., address,
HERBERT SHA W . City Passenger Agt., 

94 W- F on-th  S t., C incinnati, Ohio.
J .  C. GAULT. [Cin c in n a t i] D. G. EDWARDS 

Genl Mer. G P. A T . A.

In conjunction w ith  the  Erie System ope
rates fast dally  vestlbnleqi tra ins to  th e  sea
board. Yon m ay travel in th e  moat elegant 
and  oomplete Pell man vestlbqied tra in s  ever 
constructed and  save 91A0 to New York, Buf
falo and N iagara Fails; 92.85 io  A lbany and 
Tray, and  88 to  Boston an d  New England

rival lines offers the  advantages o f a 
system of through first and  second-class 
Pullm an vestibule day  coaches and dining 
oars from  Chicago to  New York.

I t  Is the  only  line operating Pullm an ears 
to  Beaton and New England, v ia  Albany.

E n tire  tra in  la lighted by gas, nested by 
steam . Pullm an d in ing  ears ra n  through 
In either direction.

Theee 1 uxorious tra ins are  open to all 
classes. No ex tra  charge for fast Ume and 
unsurpassed accommodations.

For detailed Inform ation, tickets and 
reservations In Pullm an ears apply  to  yonr 
local ticket agen t o r agency of connecting 
lines of railw ay, o r to City T icket Offlees, 107 
Clark 8 l ; Grand Paciflo Hotel; Palm er House; 
Station, o r address,
0. X. Beach, General Manager;

P. 0. Donald. Gen-Pais Agt 
C H ICA G O .

TH IS PA PER 
KAY BE FOUND ON YXLK AT

PABVIN3 SOBS’ ADVERTISING AG’?
132,188 Vine S treet, C incinnati.

Where advertising eon tracts can  be m ade

JWILLIRMS
GrainThreshers.HorsePowers: Engines

prize awarded these machines a t the.
number competing. Ample warranty and opportunity for trial given. For full particulars nddresa.

N T . J O H N S V I L L B  A G R ’ L  W O R K S ..  
9 t . J o h n s ▼ 11 Ic, M o n tg o m e r y  C o .. N e w  Y o r k *

WAGON

BRADLEY H AN D Y SURREY

braoley HANDY— Buck Board

T h e  Beat on W heels. Light, strong, convene •ent and low priced.- B andy  to get Into and oo | if. H andy for single home or pair. H andy for 
mid person or more. H andy to load or unload, toad f o r  F r e e  Clrnitor, " M o w  t o  p u r e h x u e  d ir e c t .  row t h e  m a n u f a c t u r e r . "

3 R m E Y & C 0 . ^ £ & I - ~

SET THE BEST AMD TAKE HQ SUBSTITUTE.
STITES Z  CO'S STANDARD

IRON H A LF B U S H EL iP  
S T A B L E  BUCKETCombined

A correct Measure aud good Bucket. I Yonr Grocery man ought to bave them. 
Bend for Circulars and Price Lists.

. .  «■  S T IT E S  de CO., M an u fac tu re rs , 1390 E a s te rn  Avenue. C incinnati. Ohio.



THE BETTER WAV. N O V I M M I I  a . l a a s .

Spirit  m essag es

by ti»  baldM, Wtubtnvktthn u d  
W itoaovu , through the Itwlluiiuhlp 
of Henry H, Warner, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Wednesday, October 93,1889.

INVOCATION.

. Through th* long i|w  u u  haa kwo in
quiring of lha ubIinm of phraoaiMi of 
which ho la a part at to hia future and paat 
and Aim amid errors; (Voat out the dark* 
mm of auporalilioaa and mythology ho haa 
come to know the glory of the inmortal 
'Jlfo; to hoar the glad atorr, “Man never 
'dleo.*' Thus through the natural law of 
•program, man haa been led hy thy hand, 
imiotic Spirit of Nature; and for thin 
give praiao and thanksgiving. Guide and 
'direct ua, forevermore, Amen.

OLIVER lOVIU.
I will be remembered by many aa one of 

the pioneer Spiritualists, in Cincinnati, be* 
log President of the Spiritualists Society 
lor some time. I want to be remembered 
to all the friends with the beet of wishes and 
I am indeed glad to eee oo much activity 
among the workers. The two eooietiea can 

do and will do a grand werk for the cause 
of Spiritualiam not only in this oily but 
throughout the state and country. The 
truths of Spiritualism only grow more glo* 
rioua aa the days go oo and my experience 
haa been that not one half of the beauty 
and worth of Modem Spiritualism have 
been appreciated by its moat faithful ad
herents, Many have thought and said It 
left alone it would soon die out; but no; it 
epreade farther and farthsr, day by day. 
May the highest aspirations for progress, 
over be yours. Give my regards to Mrs. 
Hardinge-Britlen, whom I remember very 
pleasantly as Miss Emma Hauling*.

SAMUEL GOODIN.
Good morning. You may say I am Sam 

'uel Goodin, of Cincinnati. I, also, want 
to be remembered to the friends and dear 
'ones left behind. The cause of spirit com
munion is ever foremost with me, to-day. 1 
wm ever seeking to reach out into earth 
homes and aid those who are sad to rejoice 
and lock forward and not bickward.

X V MORROW, M. D.
It has been many years since I was born 

into spirit Ufe but many will remember me 
as Dean of the Eclectic Medical College, 
which elands aa it did then a! the corner of 
Court and Plum streets. My message this 
morning must be brief but I desire to say 
\o ’Prof. Joseph Rhodes Buchanan, my old 
'co-woiker, that I taka a great interest in 
>his work, and have endeavored to aid him, 
'whenever I could. Do you remember the 
-seance where I first communicated with 
r̂oa. Mr. Goodin, who has just commun
icated, Dr. J. P. Geichell, and Augustus 
Watlee were among the members of that 

'circle. Good bye.
WILLIAM MARSH.

Grand truths dawn slowly upon the world 
End are alow of acceptance by the multi
tude but at last the flood gates open and the 
resistless waters rush oo sweeping all brfore 
them. So the waters of Spiritualism have 
risen slowly, held in check for nineteen 
hundred years, by barriers of separations 
ignorance and bigotry, but when the nine
teenth century came with its wondrous en
lightenment, the barriers gave way with a 
'Crash and Spiritualism’s tide rolled on, 
never more to be held in check. Floating 
debris from the shattered buildings of or
thodoxy have apparently hindered its prog
ress, for a lime, hut the undercurrent haa 
flowed steadily onward, and made new 
channels for itself. I am glad to testify to 
the troth of our philosophy, for I am not 
dead but still live. I will be remembered 
by many friends here and in Boston and 
Chicago and Springfield, Illinois.

JAMES HOYT.
Adah: We say to you this morning, do 

toot be discoursed. You will recover from 
your illness Id the clear atmosphere by the 
great ocean of the wed. Your loving and 
faithful guides will aid and protect you In 
your weakness. We are all with you. To 
Mrs. Adah Hoyt Foye.

SAMUEL COCHRAN.
This is indeed a grand privilege and I 

'Want to say to my wife and children that 
though I was taken from your midst .so 
suddenly i yet I am watching over you and 
shall aver endeavor to aid you in the work 
that lies on before you. Simmy, Charlie 
and Justus, are here, and Lizzie Morlln, and 
aha says tell Nora, I am caring for bar aa 
well as Harry, and not to ba alarmed, all 
will coma right

CBAMNIMO FIELDS.
When I passed into the spirit life, I was 

Atlaunoh Presbyterian. I remember the 
day of my birth to spirit life so well. In 
the more log I started for my accustomed 
wotk at the depot, and at evening they 
brought my body home, orushed by the 
cars which had come upon me In making 
flying switch. 1 passed out from Wooster, 
Ohio. Love to nil.

am watching over you and will help you, 
You are named for roe and 1 have alweyi 
taken a great Interest lu you. Love to alt 

EMMA BA MUTT.
The long yean have brought many happy 

changes to my father and hia family. Deai 
father be paileot, all things are working for 
your prosperity and happiness. We are 
working for you and all prom less that have 
bveu made to you. in reason, will be fob 
filled iu time. There ie a depth of mean
ing lo the philosophy that lew oau under
stand but aa the yean roll oo the aoalee 
will fall from the eyes of those who 
grope lo darkueav and they shall behold the 
glory of life eternal, Would that I might 
part asunder the veil between your life and 
ours. You would see us than at no words 
of mine oould describe. Love to all. To 
Thomas J, lLruitt, Indianapolis, Ind.

JOHANN HERMANN BUCK&HORN.
My Dear San: I want you to feel that 

I am near you and help you In your strug
gle to reaoh the goal ol your ambition. Be 
strong and trus to yourself. Do not allow 
youraalf to be influenced by othen against 
your belter judgment. You have good pay 
ohometric powers and inspirational quail- 
tins and you read human nature very read
ily, but are a little inclined to look at the 
daiker side. Don’t do this for it will mar 
our life. You will fiod that aa you grow 

in knowledge that you will seek for more. 
Go to Meadville, (or you will there meet 
with men and experiences that will broaden 
and deepen your character and I will ba 
with you. It has been a hard struggle for 
you my son, but I am much pleased with 
the way you have worked to help your 
mother. Many might say you were care 
less but I know of many things you have 
eacrifioed in order to help mother and I ap
preciate it and so does she. Your mother 
was a loving faithful wife to me and aha is 
a nob'a woman. Care for her tenderly, my 
eon, while she is with you. Love to her 
and all. To Louis Buckthorn.

having washed away all surplus of chain* - 
oals he oau bring It out Into the light, with 
safety. Bo the spirit operator In develop
ing certain phases of medlumahlp, uses a 
dark room, as the spiritual aide of man Is 
more aollve during the hours of darkueee, j 
as a rule, than during the hours of light. 
That la the brain la more sensitive to the 
Impressions from the spirit world. Toe 
spirit operator having developed the sensi
tive plato of the medium’s brain ao that It 
will respond to hie touch at all times, the 
medium can then woik In the light. In 
certain physical manifestations, as trumpet 
and materialisation, the medium la placed 
lu the oabinet as a protection to some de
gree from the inharmonles of the olrole, lu 
other words aa an insulation from opposing 
currents, just aa the eleolrlolan Insulate all 
wires, and even then there ia more or less 
of an induced ourrent, but not aufflolont, 
usually, to disturb the even flow of ourreots 
lu the wires. This is the reaeou, aa we eee It, 
for the oabinet. As etherUliaitlon and ma
terialisation usually present luminous forms 
they require a dark baokgrouud. So, at 
least, it seems to ua.

Query—Why is It that anolent spirits 
cannot dholoee matter* pertaining to their 
ewn times as well as talking about the pres-

SIMEON BUREAU.
The old settler* at Gallipoli*, will re

member me m  Mejor Bureau. I have found 
this life to be a glorious one. With me 
this morning is one who will be known as 
Judge Fearing, also Samuel Vinton. W 
•end greetings lo all.

ABET CURTIS.
My Dear Niece: I come this morning 

with your father and Electa, lo bring you 
words of oomfort and love. Baby Is with 
us and we shall cherish her tenderly for 
you, that ahe may welooma you to youi 
•plrlt home, in the long years to come.

Questions: Answered by Spirit Orontides.
The following question was partially an

swered last week but conditions were such 
ih it we were compelled to leave it very 
suddenly and as many who see this did not 
see the other, and again others will not care 
to lock back at their files, and others will 
have given their paper to someone else, we 
deem it beet to repeat our remarks on that 
occasion so that the connection may not be 
lost to anyone; and thus redeem our prom- 
i« made at that time to complete it this 
week.

Query—What are the beet methods of 
iovcs-(gating Modern Spiritualism and its 
so-cal l d mediums? Why the need of the 
dark seai.ee room aud a cabinet?—M. J.

These two questions seem to ua to have 
become time* worn aud gray in the service 
of skeptic?, both dishonest and honest, but 
as our friend belongs to the latter elan, 
and is really seeking for light, we will 
pardon the playful sarcasm of “bo called 
mediums” and give her as clear an answer 
as our knowledge and ability to use the 
English language will permit. The quer
ist must biar iu mind that we as spirits are 
not infallible, and oar answer ia but the 
expression of our individual opinion, based 
upon our personal research and we think 
our conclusions warranted thereby, but we 
leave it for you to accept or rqject, as it 
aeems best to you.

The best method of investigating Mod
ern Spiritualism is, begin investigating your
self. Inquire into your own life and see if 
it cornea to the standard you demand of me
diums. Are you seeking the medium as 
the chatce recreation of an idle moment, as 
the means of gratifying the diseased appe
tite for the marvelous? Then do not seek to 
penetrate to the inner sanctuary, for Spirit
ualism in its highest form is not for you 
in that avenue. You will only meet with 
bitter disappointment and failure. Do you 
seek U for the aak* of power over othera 
that your name may be oalled great among 
man? Do you appraise the value of the 
manlfeilation-i by the money paid for them? 
Do you seek It as a commercial oommodi-y 
to add to your wealth? Toon Spiritualism 
ia not for you, for you are not in acoord 
with th* true spirit of Modern Spiritualism 
and therefore cannot comprehend Its true 
mission.

But if you oomeae humble searchers after 
truth; a seeker for more light; a seeker af
ter the good of thy fellow men; If you oome 
In the spirit of love, harmony and truth, 
self-oullure, bo If abnegation and charity;

1th purity of thought word aud action, 
than will the beauty aud power of Bplrltu- 
lUm be exemplified in your own person; 

In a grander womanhood and a broader 
manhood. The best results will ba obtained 
lo the home circle, hy self-development. 

The dark seance room aud oablnat are a 
necessity for the produollm of oerlaln 
phenomena for much the earns reason that 
the photographer requires a dark room in 
which to develop hia negatives. The me
dium in this case la the sensitized plate re
quiring treatment at the hands of the spirit 
operator. The photographer having pre
pared his plate, pate it In a holder from 
which every ray ol light ia carefully ex
cluded, places It In hia camera, and having 
arranged the poellion of the objeot to be 
photographed, he makes the necessary ex
posure ao that the sun’s rays may print 
the image upon the eeneitised plate; then 
closes that plats away from the light and 
carries it to hie dark room, whore he de
velop* and fixes the Image upon that plate, 
carefully washing and re washing with hia 
solutions of bromide, nitrate of allvar, am
monia and soda bypo-sulphlla, whichever 
prooaia will give the result he wants. Then

ent?—P,
Any statements we ehould make omoern- 

log what the savants are pleased to oall 
pre-hietorlo times, oould only be received 

atttdra statements of the communi
cating spirit's Individual view of the occur
rence# of his time. Hit statements are not 
eusoeptible of proof by auy eoientlflo method 
of verification. They must be acoepted or 
re j soled according aa they have proved 
themselves uruthfol in matters ver' liable hy 
solentifio methods. Again prejudice on the 
part of the medium may so warp the com
munication as to render it utterly valueless. 
Historical communications cannot ba given 
with exaolUude except through an organ- 
sition having a historical bent. It la also 

a known fact that no two parsons will tell a 
story in exaotly the same way. Then, we 
recognise the fact that the paat ia of no 
praotlcal value to the mao of the present. 
It man were all ready to accept our state 
menta upon ancient topics, we have no 
doubt such communications would be given. 
The present form of civilisation is for in 
advance as a whole over anything of oar 
age. The institutions of the post will not 
better the conditions of the present. At 
some future time we will give a history of 
our own earth life and the manners and 
customs of our people,

Query—Would those element? which en
ter into the composi ion of anything, if not 
used for a special thing, have remained in
ert matter, or would they have been em
ployed in the creation of olhsr object*?— 
L B.

Nature knows of oo inert or waste matter 
in her economy. All material substance 
!b in motion and if not used in one form of 
evolution it fi-ids a place in soother. We 
can see no reason to auppose that Nature 
has any waste idle material ready at hand 
lo create anything. Nature produces her 
phenomena by evolution. "Nothing cre
ated; nothing lost” is as true to-day as 
when first uttered by Lavoisier.

Acknowledgement.
To tho Editor of The Hotter Way.

In your message columns of the 12th in 
a taut, appears a communication from Perry 
Habberd, being the second one from him, 
each hinging upon the other In matter, 
bit maiked improvement manifest in the 
latter in expression. The unexpected re
ceipt of It brought the tears to our eyes, 
though we had but a few days previously, 
silently wished for his presence and com- 

tnionekip as with a sharp hunger for a 
law minutes, then came the aeose of 
enforced separation which we must submit 
to and we turned to our work, with the 
surety that he lives and we shall meet.

MRS. L. E. HEDBERD,
MARIA WKBSTKR 

Grayaville, Tonu., Oot. 1881).

Indianapolis, Ind.
The Spiritualists of our olty are full and 

overflowing with a desire to know atilt more 
of the beautiful philosophy of (Spiritualism, 
Yesterday the seats In Mansur Hall were 
nearly all filled by an Intelligent set of peo
ple, who without a stir listened to a lecture 
Id the mornlug and evoulng from tho con
trols of Mrs. Llaale D. Ballsy; morning sub 
loot: Spiritualism vs. Materialism. It la nee* 

to say that the Materialists got set down 
on heavily by lbs evening sutyoct, "What 
and where are our spirit hornetT" Tests 
which followed from tuc controls of Mr*. 
Hannibal and Mr*. Dyer brought tear* lo tue 
eyes of many. Tho pictorial description of 
the life beyond caused your writer to prom
ise the audience lo publish a letter whloh 
was written by my mat«rlalia «d daughter 
some weeks ago while her form rested upnu iny knoe. She not only materialised natu
ral, but bar handwriting was natural. In oth- 
or words, tho same as whan on this side of lift.

LETTER.
To my father, from Hat le Ralston:—I ara 

going to tall you of some of tho many bean- nos that cluster around my spirit home. 11 
Is a llltloromautlospnt middled down lovingly within a oiralui or bills, and (rain this, my 
seat under the oulatralobod palms, where t 
alt thinking of the many dees friends I left 
behind—of poor, weak mother and lonely 
father, and dear, dour Uoouoy, tho only beat and truest of frlonde outside of home How 
1 think or yon all. You may sue my paths through forest, glen, field aud meadows, bestrewn with flowers, and there lu the green, 
shady nook, where 1 often alt beneath tho 
lowering palms, listening to tho merry notes of the feathered warblers, as they pour forth 
tbetr harmonious songs, 1 think soon that 
mother will Join me to view the beauties of this aummerland. O, how 1 wish you were 
hate with me this momonl, father, to drink In the grandeur of the scenery, aud If your 
memory ba a daguorreotype machlha, you 
might plaoo this lovely leudsoape In the hails of II, then you oould view It whan your love uoouh the refreshing sight of rural 
soanary. lint 1 must quit Inis; my strength Is given out; but 1 couio with beautllui flow- ora, and twine of them a spiral laddor from 
earth to haavsn that ang»U may deeoend and load) men lo Its thoir attention more —

M E E T I N G S -

U la c la e a i i ,  o n to .
_  _ Jloty of Union Spiritual!#!*, of Olaola Matt, hold meeting# st Q, A. H. Hull, lift WHU lit ilm l, every Sunday moral og at 10:48, aud UiiuCsv levelling si Yi46; also We-luaeday eveulng of eevul 

week, In whloh all ar* made weloome.
The tiyoouiu tor children and adults moots st 0 A R. 11*11, Itsw. HU Hi at root, Olucluusll, scary 

Sunday st S){ t, H. AH are cordially luvltod.
| Spiritual Uoallrg sad Developing Meeting*. *lth •posting aud rnueto every Sunday at half •pests * a. at ths Autorloau Uoallh College, Palruiouut. Visa 
I to all.

Dougina Hall, N. W. Sixth and Walnut atre*ta,iranoe loolure ovary Hunday at 8. p in. by Mrs. Adah Hliooban. Admission free. 
Miratiger* cordially Invited.

H a n lo n , M usa,
BANNER Or LIOUT OIBOLg-BOOM, He. • Bo* worth at root posucos are hold every Tumi' ay 

aud Friday afternoon at S o'clock promptly. 
AdmluU ii free, J. A. Bhelhamer, Chairmen.

BOSTON SPIRITUAL TEMPLE, Berkeley Hall —Lectures by able speaker* Sundays al 1UK a. a. 
and 1)( r. n, Richard Holmes, President; Albert 
F. Ring, Treasurer; O, L. ttockwood, U*rraspondlug and ItsQordlng Secret ary.

FIRST SPIRITUAL TEMPLE, oerner Nowbary 
and Exeter •treat*—Spiritual Fraternity Hoolely 
will hold publln meeting* every Sunday.

Tho Temple Fraternity School for children meets 
al 10U a.in.; afternoon eervlces at flt.auil Wed lies* 
day evening social si 7H-

UlitUlren • Progressive Lyceum No 1 -HmiIom 
every Hunday si It s. ui. lu (large) Paine Memorial 
tlall, Appleton street, near Treiuoul. AH seats flee Every oue Invited, ltenj. P, Wesv- r. Con
ductor; H. O.Torrey, Corresponding Secretary.

tu t  WASHINGTON STREET—The First 8|lrlt- 
uallat Ladles' Aid Society meets every Friday. Pri
vate sesuis, for members only, flrst Friday In ea< 
month. Public meetings every Friday eve 
TH. Mia. A. E Harue#, President; Mrs. 
Llnooln, Secretary.

COLLEGE It ALL. 84 lue r streot—Sundays st 
IOH A. M. IH and 7H r< ■> Ebon Cobb, Conductor.

EAGLE HALL, 016 Washington streot, corner <1 
Essex—Sundays, st >H and TH MM alao Wodnes 
days st I  r. a, Able spanker* and test mediums. 
Excellent uiuito. Dr. I . 11. Mstksws, Chairman

America Hall, 784 Washington street.—BorvIocs 
osoh Hunday Dr. W A lisle, Ohairtnr ~

s p i r i t u a l i s t  XJWTUREM.

Mra! R- ’ Au|uaiT Ant bo vu*Mrs. M. U. Allbee. M iJ ' VU

Jam es Mudtaon Allan.
“ Aiuertou Loot

"Sf.i

M ri.-~Mr*, ic. 11, llrltlt
MreUrlcKW. Moot! nrlggx. 18 Alkon atrest,
lllshopA1. Iloata,86" l a t a t r a n  Aildla li. llalloui 769 Market at, Hau Fran
a w l'f f ’hroS.u., a. o. 'E PA SSSSftSaDr. Jas. it linttov, P.O, llo* l88,Horeoton,t*». 
J . It. Uueli mid Mrs. Dr. Buell, Indianapolis,
t t u !  l>. Brown, M. John-liunr Yi;Mrs. H. A. Hymen, Berkshire at., Dorolioatoi
J. Frank Box tor. 111 Walnut atrest, Ohalaaa, 

Mass.Mr*. L. R. Bel lap. Halils Creak. Mleb.Mr*. Abby N. Burnham, 80 Hanson st., Bos
ton.*Mrs. Kmma J. BnUana, Denver, Uoh Mini L. Harulooal, 176 Tretnont sL, Boston, 
Mass.*l'rof. J. It. Buchanan, 6 Jamas, at., Boston,

Rov. Jaa! DeUuolinnana, Ph. D., Bonn# Terra, 
MoMrs. Kllan M. Holloa, Wage Park, Provldenoe, R. 1.H, D. Barrett. MB Grove stroot, Mnadvlllo, Pa. 

Mlm 8. U. Hltnkborn. 83 Concord Plaoo, Oln- 
elnnatt, O,Mrs H. Morae-Haker.Grenvtllo, N. Y.

Jaa. A. llltas, 48 Lurnod 8L. Detroit, Mtob. 
Mrs. H. K. w. Bishop, Minneapolis, Minn.* 
A. Brown, Wormed or, Mesa.Mt*. N. U. Burt, UyauuK Mom.

1 Equare, Boston,

i-V HU I tutor, 617 Tree at. Phtlaftelphle. Pa Mrs. K. M.Hntrlev. 183 Main. Worcester Mam Mre j. w. mill, Morris, N. Y.
IDr. J.U.Mtreot, 181 Traraonlat., Boston, Mam L*-ddlo M. HlHvonn, Washington, N,1I.. W. Miration, |  Oonoorv--------  “■  Mass.
Uoo. W. Taylor, Lawton's Button, Erie Oo,,

M. A. Twllchall, 180 Proa pact st., Samir- i— Iviuq, Musa.
Anna M. Twlaa, M. D.. Watkins. N. Y. 
Onirlo 10. H. Twlng, WsstflV-ld. N. Y.
'A. K. Timing} Merrick P. O. Waal Muring. [ Hold, Moss.*

__I Clara, Cal.* I__
Dr. K. L. H. Wltllu, 46 A venue B, Vick Park, I Roaliestor, N YiMra. 1C. A. Wells. 000 Sixth Avs., New York | 
A. A. Wli*olook,enre Banner of Light, Boa- I ton, Man
Mr*. Elvira Whoelook. Janwvlll*. WU 
H. H. Warner, Caro of The Bolter Way.* Marati A. Wiley, Hock Ingham. VL 
MaroonuH U. K. Wright, Mldalevllls, Mleb., Box It.Barnaul Whsnlsr, 1408 Ridge uv*., Phlltdal- 

phlu, Pa,
Mr*. N. J. Vlllla, I Da Wolfe sk, Old dun* 

bridge, Mu m -Mi* li. Walcott, 117 North Premontav*. Bal
timore, Md.

Ur . Wltharall, Chaatarflald, Maaa. ... m n .  M. H. Townsend Wood, Box 176, Bums 
'ham. Mass.*Dr. D. Winder, Wyoming,O."rank tl. Wilson, Box V. Mantua HtaUos, ft 

Ira. K. C. Woodruff, South Haven, Mica.
Blra. Huale Goodhue Wagner. Port Banana,ft 
Mix. Juliette Yoaw, Leominster, Maaa 
Mam on H. Yowug. O w l. Mass.* _  .I Mix. b. J. Cottar. MB Pulton atroet, ontesgo, 

•Will also Mttond tnnevala.

A Public Social Meeting will be held every Thun 
■veulng st TH I* th* office parlors of Evsi 
io, tT&Tremoul afreet Kilts J. Deuustt.

i of Evans 
DUStl,

The Spiritualistic Pbonomotm Association 
w M s |s |ig w |jjg a  in the Lyoeutn

It la th* hall above the

CheUea. —Spiritualist meetings are held In Pil
grim Hall. Odd Fellows Building, each Sunday evs- 
utng, st 7H o'clock.

Mretlnga are held st Oruud Army Dull. Sundayt 
st 8H •"dTHp. m. All mediums Invited G. F. alight. Chairman.—The Ladles' Social Aid Society i 
holds It# mootings ever) Friday afternoon and eve
ning st 196 Chestnut street. M L. Dodge. Bee.

Cambridge port.—Meeting* are held eve y Sunday 
evening at Odd Fellows' Hall, 646 Main etreet. H. 
D. Simons, Secretary.

N e w  Y o r k .  N . Y .
The American Spiritualist Alliance meet* at 919 

West 49d etreet, New York Olty, on the first and 
third W» duo-day of each month at 8 p. m.

•W‘AII Spiritualists are cordially Invited to be
come connected with Taa Alliahob—either as resi
dent or non-resident members-and to taka an 
active part In Its work.

Spiritualists who are disposed to aid the Ameri
can Spiritualist Alliance c -u do so by sending sub
scriptions to Its treasurer, F. S. Maynard, XlO 
Washington st., who will acknowledge all remit
tance#.

Tan Aluamoi defines n Spiritualist to bo: "One 
who knows that Intelligent communication oan te 
had between the Hvlug and the so-called dead," and 
nil snob are Invited to become member*.

Henry J. Kiddle, President,
J. F. Clark, Cor. Secretary. »9 Liberty S t , N.Y. 
Columbia Hall, 878 6th Avenue, between 49th and 

60th streets.—People'# Spiritual meeting. ServUee 
every Sunday at £$4 and 7jH P-m Mediums and 
speakers always present, r . W. Jones Oondnotor 

Adelphl Hull, corner 6Sd street and Tth avenue.- 
First Society of Spiritualists holds meetings every 
Sunday at 11 a. m., 2% aud 7H P> m- 

A General Conference will be held every Monday 
evening at 230 West 36th street, at the residence o! 
Mrs. M.O. Morrell.

The People's Spiritual Meeting every Sunda; 
evening of each week at 280 W.-gCth street at th 

•eldnnee of Mrs. M. 0. Morrell.

. K, Snipe#, President, 4 6 Broadway.

Wo have one night each weak axpreMly to give taels. Bre long I think we wilt have to have mure Hauling room. Yount In truth,
S , A. llALaTON.

■Mtllntlolpliln, Pa.
The Second Association of Spiritualists,of Phila

delphia meet every Sunday at 8 r. M. at their 
ohurch, Thompson Street. Seats free. Pnblto In 
vlted. T. J. Ambrosia, President.

t'lev rland .
C h i l d r e n ’s  P r o g r e s s iv e  L y c e u m . No.  1.— 

Meets ovary Sunday at 10:45 A. M., in U. A. R. 
Hall. 170 Superior St. Spiritualists and Libor- 
allBts earnealy invited to send their ohlldror, 
and the pnoilc oordlally Invited to attend 
FREE.Spiritualist Meetings, Memorial Hall, 170 Supe
rior street. Every Sunday at 7:80 p m.

Children's Lyceum every Sunday at 10:45 a. m- 
I. \V. Pope, Conductor. Friends and publlo cor 
dlally Invited.The Spiritualists' Progressive Thought Society 
meeu every Sunday at 83)0 p. in. In Prooeck'e Ball 
Farnklln Avenue. Admission free.

N ew ark . N* J ,
The People's Spiritual Fraternity hold* meeting# 

every Sunday evening at 7 o'clock at 139 Cos- 
gross street. Mrs. O. Dorr, Secretary.

mlng at 
i. oVDorr
Toledo, 4>.

First Alliance of Progressive Thought meet every 
Sunday In Clark's Hall, Cherry street. President, 

B. J ......................* ‘ ‘ --- ”  “

D lilongo. Ill*
The Chlongo Harmonlal Society of Spiritualists 

meet every Sunday at J and 7:45 p. m. at their hall, 
BJ South t-oorlo etreet corner Monroe.

The Young Peoples' Progressive Society of Ohl- 
ceg - hold a mueloal and literary entertainment at 
their hall every Sunday evening.

People#' Spiritual Society mvots at 116 Fifth Ave, 
every Sunday at 8:3J r. a. All are made welcome 
who visit Chlongo. O. L B. Jnatran, Pree.

B rook lyn*  N. Y.
The Brooklyn Progressive Spiritualists hold their 

week I conference mm* tings at Everett Hall, cor. 
Bridge and Willoughby street*, on Saturday eve
ning of eaob week, al I'olook p. m. Good speakers 
and mediums. Beats free- Samuel Bogart, Pres.

P l tu b n r g ,  P a .
Ths first Spiritualist Ohurch of Pittsburg hi 

lecture# every Sunday mornlug at 10:45 aud *v< 
nlug at 7:45. Children'# Lyceum at 8 ». in. at their 
hall, No U Sixth street. J. II. MoBIruy, Pres.

J, II. Lohinoyor, See.
Pa„ t 
lug ton and Beaver s

,nd?H f. m.

Frank \V. Baker, B. Orlaana, Maaa.
Warreu Ohtuie, Colxlon, III.
Dean.Clarke, care Banner of Light, Boston,1_._. I .__ J . Onset Bar- **---
U. W. Carpaudor.Band,Ind.
Mr*. Marietta F. Croaa, W. Hampstead. N.H. 
Mra. Belle A. Chamberlain, Baraka, Cal.
Dr. James Cooper. Bellefoutalno, O.
A,O.Cotton. Vineland, N. J.
Kl>an Oobbi Hyde Park, Maes.
JamoH H. Cooke, 1681 Washtnaton st., Boston. 
Mrs. K. Caller, 1749 N. 4th st. Phllndolphln.Pa 
Mrs. LoraB. Craig, Keene. N. H.
Mra. A. K. Cunnlugham, 459 Tremont st, Bos

ton*
J.W. Cad well, 401 Center st., Meriden, Conn. 
Mra. K. B. Craddock, Concord, N. H.
Mr*. Abide W. CrOBsett, Walorbury, VL 
Mra. L. A.OofBn.HomervIlle, Maas.
W. J. Colville, 106 Mao Al (lateral.. Ban Frnn- alsoo. Cal.
Mrs. C. A. DelafoUa, Hartford, CL 
Mrs. 8. Dlok, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.*
Miss Carrie K. Downer. BaldwInsvtUo, N. Y, 
Carrie O. Van Due .a, Geneva, O.
Chaa. Dawbarn, Pan Leandro, Cal.
Mre^S^A. Jaamer-Downs, North Bprlngflald,
John N. Esmas, Boston, Mass.J . L. Enos, Bnua, Fla.
M laaB . Llaxle Bwer, Portsmouth. N. H.
W. 8. Etderbrldg*. 11 Cobb su.Suite 8,Boston* 
Edgar W. Emerson, 240 Lowell st.. Monohea- ls r .N . H.*
O. A. Bdgerly, 68 Washington sL, Newbury-

port, Maaa.
J. Win. Fletcher, 142 W. 10th street, N. Y.
Mra* Clara A. Field, 804 Washington, Boston 
Mra. M. L. Freneb. Box,68,Townsend Harbor, 
George A. Fuller, Lookout Mountain. Tenn* 
Mra. M. H. Fuller, Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., 

Cal.
E. B. Fairchild, Btonebam, Maaa.
P. A. Field, Bernardstou, Maaa.
Mrs. Addle E. Frye, Fort SoolL Kan.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield, Box 847, Rook land, Me. 
Mrs. Sue B. Foies, 14 Front sL, Cam bridge- port, Mass.
N.8. Green leaf. Lowell, Mass.
Borah Graves, Grand Rapids, Mloh.
Cornelia Gardner, US Jones sL. Rochester, N. 

I Y.
Dr. E. G. Granville, Kansas City. Mo.
Mrs. A. M- G lading, Box 69, Dot las town, Pa. 
l^rman O. Howe, Fredonla, N. Y.
Mra^Dr. M. P. Henderson, Morse, Kansas.

OR. RHODES' FAMILY MEDICIKI
P U K K L T  V E G ETA BLE

m e d i c a l  c o n r x o T i o m
A L L  SUQAR-OOATKD.

A  U n iv e r sa l B lessin g . Butted to  014 oi 
Y o u n g  People.

A Perfoot Liver and Kidney Hanentai 
and blood purifier. Oleanaea th* antlmyi. 
lam from all Blllonsneaa and blood Potass 
from Malaria, eie. And core* Hewtaha, 
Backache, Bide and Btomachaohe,DUUTbo6a, 
Dysentery* Pains In the Limbs, fenaikq 
Numbness, Kidney and Bladder* and al 
other urinary ailments, etc. RbeamsUuo, 
Neuralgia, and in foot almost all ihsnrUMi 
ailments of Humanity.

Pricks: Trial hex 86 oenta-by mail M«fe| 
second slac* 10 oenis—By mail, 16 eeaiq q 
boxes, saeond slaa, Ik large boxes, KL; I utp 
boxes, ft.

For m l *  hvT IB  WAY FITE LIRETEI fig

E c h o e s  F ro m  A n  A n g e l 's  I p ,
JannTeH'Uagan’,Booth t^ a^ n ^ am ^ ia sa .* I New and Beautiful 8ongs, with MaffiaaM 
a  H. Harding, 8 Glen wood sL, Boa ion High-1 Chorus, In Book Fore

Mrs. L. Hutchison, Owanavllla.
Mrs. M. A. C. Heath, Bethel, VL Annie C. Torry Hawks, Memphis, Tenn: 
Mallle Roll, 676 W. Lake street, Chioago,111. 
Hoses Hull, 675 W Lake atroet, Chicago, 111.ft-----— — - —  ------------- ^  llaaL

_______ High
lands.

F. A. Heath, Detroit, Mloh.
Mrs. M. J. Hendee Ban Franoteoo, Cal.
M F. Hammond, NorthporL L. 1 . N Y 
Mrs. Hattie W. Hildreth, Worcester, Mi 
W. A. Hale, 46 Russell sL, Charlestown.Mi 
S. Halnenaob, 15th a  Plum streets, Cincinnati 
Mrs. M. Carlisle Ireland, 8 Moreland Terraoe, 

Boa ton.

$ 1 ,0 0 0  R E W A R D !
VOR RYRRY CASE OF

NASAL o r POST NASAL CATARRH
THAT 4

DR. L IV I If GSTON’fl

P O S IT IV E  C U R E  F O R  CATARRH
F A I L S  TO CURE.

Every bottle Is gnarentaad or mossy re
funded when oor raise and Instroctlona A  
carried ont In fall. The only catarrh m*dl- 
etna of merit, and the only Company that 
gives yon this chance. This Is to show lit 
l-uollo that we do not oome before the people 
with a worthless nostrum, but one of ask  
Do not let yoor druggist sail von s Mb 
unless it has our guarantee on the same. Ik 
■ale hy all the drag trade. Prloe IIM pa 
bottle. If yonr druggist does not have ft 
send 81.00 and we will pay express chaifk
S r. UVUGSTOX Mediolno Oo., Bqtn I

Band for Circular.

------------------ Form, by th*
Wall-known Oompo-er*

O. P. LONG LEY,
Th* book Is now on sal* at thta offices t#d 

besides oelng a choice aud appropriate talk 
for th* parlor of every singing person In UM 
land, will ba tonnd a anltabl* gilt for Meadk 

Prloe fl.OO, postage 18 eenta.
T H E  W A Y  PUBLISH IN G  CO..

B. W. Cor. P lans a n d  fteF a rlaad  lu .UI, n  , n. juiwijuj otuun u u . ,  vw.
Dr. P.T. Johnson, Box 740, Bellie.Creek, Mich 
Mrs. Emtua Jaokeon, Aouabnet, Mass.
Mrs. A. E. King, 2aS Bhawmnt ave., Boston*I S T A  R T T  I M f i  O. P. Kellogg, E. Trumbull AahUbolaCo., 0,1 ^  x  A A ^Aixvjr
Mr*. R. G. Kimball, Lebanon. N. H.
J. W. Kenyon, 40 Woodland aL, Worcester,

Mass.
Mrs. 8. B. Kutx, Rockford* Mloh.*
D. M. Ktug, Mantna Station, O-F. L King, o oof Bannerol Light, Boston 
Mr*. M. C. Knight, Fallon* Oswego Co., N.Y.*
G. W. Kates. Greenville, O.*Mr*. Zalda Brown-Katea. Greenville. O.*
Robert H. Kneeahaw, 88 City Councillors st.

Montreal, tan*
Mra. M. T. Bhelhamer-Lougley, Banner Light 
Mra. R. B. Lillie, Look Box 87. Melrose Mass*
Mrs. F. A. Logan, 841 Market street, Ban 

Fran olaoo. cal.
Maud Cecil Leslie, 64 Booth Division street,

Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. M. W. Leslie, 85 Common sL, Boston,

F A C T S
—O F-

M O D E R N  S P I R I T U A L I S M ,
D R . N . B . W O L F E . w 

Fine English Cloth, gold hack A sides • I I  
F O R  S A L E  A T  T H I S  OFFIOB

— THE —
W e e k l y  D i s c o u r s e
Containing the Spiritual Sermons ky the Qelta d

Th os. Lees, 105 Croaa sL, Cleveland, O.*
"  i. h . S. Lake, 8 Worcester Sq., Boston,

MBS. OOkA L. T. BIOHMOND, 
No S3.—A New Ontlook.

„  , . I 8 ««nte eeoh. Single ooples of safi Point,I numbers of Volnraes Land 11. will atabtMra. Amelia H. Oolby-Luther, Crown Point, i numwre or volnraes I. and tl. wiiTatali 
Ind. ,  _  , I supplied at 6 cents each. Also n> M b

Mrs. J. Lewis. 150 Dlvlalou st CheUea, Mass Dureare*, oontalnlng flrty-two nnmhuTu
J . J. Morse, of England] o o Banner of Light | each volume, handsomely bound In Half

HoldRuled. Volumel.yiQQeVainmt II., 88.00. For sale by THE BETTER WAI.

liverjr Sunday at 11,

T ro y , N* Y. 
ritual A

. . .__  . Of Third .... .
trance on Fulton) every Sunday.

A lb a n y ,  N. Y.
F irs t Spiritual Society moot* In V an Veohten 

H a ll,  119 StateNtroet (Aral floor), every S unday  a 
10K a . m . and 8 p . in A dm lulon  free. Ladle#' All
------ a t  tho ■cm* place every Friday "  *  ‘  —

i it 6. p. J. D. Oldittpper aorved i DiUiii, Jr xlary,
llro ck lo u , fflaki*

Flint Bnlrilnallil Ladle# Aid Ball. Bay Stah Block 57 (wiltre alrrel, Meet# every Wednesday at 
8 p, m, Buudaye, lecture at 7 p ni,

Mr* M. 11. Fletcher, Fra*. 
Brockton Spiritual Initrnotlve Lyceum at 1.16 p, . every Httiiday. T H Lorlng, Oonduolor.

At Unlon tlall, 430 Main
■ II.

B E H f lf t f tM E H R H .......  Service* < —Sunday evening by Mra. M. T. Allen, Inarlratlonal 
and trano* apeaker; commencing promptly slTH- Heat# fra*.

t!h a l ia u * o |a , T o n u .
Flrat BpIrltnalUt Society meals In Odd .'allows Hall. Market street, every Sunday at 7:80 p. m.. M. D. D. Hlglay, President]J. 

Beaman. Troaanrar: J. W. Poynor, Boorolary Goo. A.Kallar. M. l>„ lingular Bpoakor.

rar 0**11 lo iniroOnMouv work. Adtfreaa with itunp 
U.S-BUQQY A CART OO. 0IN0INNATI#O.

Mra. Emma Miner,Clinton, Maas 
P. C. Mill*, Bo i lev tile, Kan.
Rev. Charloa P. McCarthy, 896 Pleasant stv*..

New York.Tot. M. Millsaon, care Banner of Light, Bos 
i—I ton.8. T. Marchant, 16 Willoughby sL, Brooklyn,
Mrs. Llskle Manchester ,W#il Randolph, VL 

I Celia M. Nickerson, assPurchase street, New 
Bedford, Mass.Miss K. J. Nickerson, 188 West Concord sL,
Boston, Mass.Dr. U. F. Morrill, 87 Sowell at., Augusta, Me*

Valentine Nlokelson, Foster's Crosslug, O."
Thao. P. Prloe. Motion. White Co., Ind.
Mrs. Myra F. Patna, Palneavlllo, Ohio,*
Lydia A. Pearsall) Dlsoo. Mloh.
Dr. G. A. Peirce, box 1186. Lewiston, Me 
A.B. Pease, Mu*kIrk, N. Y Mrs. Lunt Parker, Box 880, Maple Rapids,
Prof. W. F, Peok, 9189 Uoer Plaoo, Philadel

phia, Pa.John G. Prlegal, 610 North 2nd st., St. Lonls 
Mo.*Caleb Prentiss, to Hudson sL, Lynn, Mi 

Miss Jaunt* Rhind, 804 Washington street 
Boston, Mas*.Mra. Helen Btuart-JUoblngs, P. O. Boston,
Mam.*Frank T. Ripley, o o Banner of Light, Boston,
Maas. ___  RMra. Florence K. Rich, 175 Tremont atreeL I 
Boston, Mass. i—Mr*. C. L. V. Richmond, Roger* Park, Ilia.

J. H. Randall, 829 Honor* at., Chioago, 111 
J. William Hoyle, Trenton, N.J.
Mrs. M. T. Blialnamer Lougley, o o Banner 

of Light, Boatou, Mass.
Dr. 11. F. ltosooa, 88 Btawart tt., Providence, I 

R.I.*Dr. H. B. Btorer, 408 Bhawmnt ave.. Boston,!
Mam.*Mra. Adah Bboohan, 841 W. 4th aL, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Written tor Tbe Better Way.
Boston Letter.

BV JO B S  WETHEKBEE.
Tbe spiritual meetings bare  begun and are 

now In toll blast, and bare  tbe usual In
terest after tbe summer’s vacation, and well* i 
known feeds meet each other again. Tbe 
Spiritual Temple baa been open nearly a 
month, drawing good andleneea, as Mrs. 
Richmond lectured there all tbe (Sundays In 
September. Mrs. H. s . Lake la tbe speaker 
tor this month. Mrs. Kellie J . T. Brigham Is 
tbe speaker on Sundays a t meeting In Berk
ley Hall. There are several other sm aller 
meetings wbleh as usual are well attended. 
There are the usual number of mediums’ 
meetings, each having their patrons. Tbe 
only one I have attended la Mrs. Co m ini’s, 
Scotch medium. I have had some remarka
ble testa, not at the S  cent seances, where 
only a minute or two Is given to eaeb at
tendant, but a t private aeenoe*; some of tbe 
testa are quite remarkable, and perfect 
identification of my son Elliott, wbo became 
a departed spirit almost tour years ago. 
These teats are of too private a  character to 
Interest the public as to  the ir details, but I 
will give them antograpbleally to any one 
feeling Interested. 1 am acting on the ir sug
gestions, and I hope the results will be as In
teracting as the manlfestlons have been. 
Mrs. Piper seems to be a  very remarkable 
test meet lug; la rather expensive and aristo
cratic, but I understand bas converted some 
of the blue-blooded akepUcs, wbo still keep 
their months closed, and from policy are 
still of the tribe Nloodemns. This lady, I un
derstand. will start tor Europe this week on 
a professional tour. There Is a t  present omy 
one materialising seance held In this city 
and that Is under the management of G. F. 
Albro, wbo was the manager of seances of 
those remarkable mediums, tbe Berry Bis
ters. I suppose there will be a  supply again 
when there Is a demand for them; there was 
hardly patronage enough logo round when

Now, these little children, although 
fa m ily , d iffered  very. D A J O n  BANDOIDOS.

••Body. 1 pray yon let me go!"
■ (It Is a soul that struggles so.)
1 Body. I see on yonder height 
> Dim reflex of a solemn light.
I a  flame that sblneth from the place 
, Where beauty walks with naked tees;

It u  a flame yon cannot see 
1 Lie down, you clod, and see me free. 

"Body. I pray you let me go!"
(It Is a soul that strlveth SO.)

I Body. I bear dim sounds afar 
; Dripping from some divine star,
' Dim sounds of loyons harmony;

It la my mates that sing, and I
Most drink the sound or break my heart-
Body, I  pray you, let us part.
" ‘Comrade, you framer Is worn and frail. 
Tour vital powers begin to fall;
I long tor life, but you tor rest.
Then, Body, let us both be blest.
When you are lying ’neath tbe dew 
IH come sometimes and sing to yon;
Bat you will feel no pain, nor woe—
Body, I pray you let me go.**
Thus strove a being; beauty fain.
He b oka his bonds and fled amain;
He fled; tbe body lay bereft.
But on Its Ups a  smile was left.
As If that spirit looking back.
Shouted upon Its upward track 
With Joyous tone and harried breath. 
Some message that would oomfort Death.

cons warn all elm fakethey were of 
much Id looks and disposition.

Toe eldest boy, whom I will call 
James, was a good studious boy, who 
loved to see others happy as well 
well as himself, and he would always 
give away the largest half of bis cake, 
or bis apple, as tbe case might be. He I 
loved his books and was never so htppy

Written for Tbs Better Way.
THE THREE YOUNG PILGRIMS.

BT MBS. S. E- MACKLEY.
There was once a company of little 

' children wbo started out together upon 
s long journey. Toeir home, since they 
Int aw tbe light, had been in the 
midst of a wide plain, where fresh 
green groves, filled with singing birds 
sod clear streams whose banks were 
lined with the sweetest fl mere, bad 
been their constant delight from day 
to day. How they loved to gather the 
lovely blue and yellow violets that grew 
in the damp, ot zy moss by the edge of 
tbe wood, or to make fairy little ships of 
tbe white birch bark, and see them sail 
away down tbe dimpling streams 
wreathed with wild roses, and ladened 
with tiny cups of acorns, which they 
pretended were great tubs of golden 
honey for the king, Thlnkumgood, wbo 
lived far away in tbe flowery land of 
DtaokMl beyond tbe mountains of
HafffeM-
This was the name of a long, bold 

chain of mountains that stretched like 
a mighty wall quits around tbe sunny 
plain In which stood their pleasaut 
hume.
Everything about tbe little boose was 

bright and sweet as loving hands could 
make it. The windows were wreathed 
with morning-glories and hop vines, 
the floore were sooured as white as soap 
and (and could make them; and they 
could have all the strawberries and 
cream they wished for tea, and pick up 
as many of tbe ripe rosy apples In tbe 
orchard as they could carry, all in their 
eeasou. But this did not content them. 

They thought that beyond those great 
find grand

D a y to n , T oledo , D e t r o it , 
T h e  L a k e  R eg io n s  a n d  C a n a d a . T h e  O R I G I N A L  F I V E - C E N T  

B r a n d  o f  P u r e ,  W h i t e ,  F l o a t i n g  
S o a p  f o r  a l l  p u r p o s e s .  A  B o a u t i - .  
f u l l y  C o l o r e d  P i c t u r e  B o o k  f r e f e  
f o r  T e n  W r a p p e r s  m a i l e d  u s .

8 . *  G. A. B0S7EB. Cincinnati. 0»
S t . L o u is , C h ic a g o , M il w a u k e e ,

P e o r ia , Bl o o m in g t o n , K eo k u k , 
The W ent a n d  N o rth w es t.

•mope," as ne caiieu iu over buuu uuu
things. For himself he preferred a 
pocketful o f  pennies to anycning else, 
and lie was always digging iu the sandy 
bed of streams and turning over great 
boulders in tbe h »pe of discovering a 
gold mine.

Written tor th e  Better Way.
W H EELS OF PROGRESS.

DR. I .  H. ROOT.

The wheels of progress still keep a  
moving and as we gain a  step still there 
are others to be taken, and is not well 
to slop and oonsider and try to advance 
as much as possible in the right direc
tion. Sometimes from listening to a 
lecture or from reading tbe thoughts 
and expressions as given through differ
ent channels of tbe knowledge given 
from unseen Intelligences, one Is lead to 
see and feel bow few there are in the 
vast army of humanity that realize or 
understand much of anything of these 
great truths and tbe laws and conditions 
of obtaining them, and many there are 
who care but lilte. so abs >rbed are they 
in the material affairs of life, that tbe 
spirit is uncared lor; and as one goes 
along the crowded street seeing the 
multitude driftin] j

P u l l m a n  S l e e p e r s  o n  N i g h t  T r a i n s
R e c l i n i n g  Chair Cars

O n  d a y  t r a i n s  b e t w e e n  C i n c i n n a t i
A nd  P o in ts  E n u m era te d  Above.

The third child was a girl, named 
Jennie She was very fond of fl ivere 
and music. Sue use f to wander for 
hours by herself, gathering the wild 
sweet biossoms in the woods and by 
tbe streams, listening to the birds or 
murmur of the water as it purleJ over
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W. A. Wiggins, So. P. A ct. Cbatianoogs.Tenn 
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J . P. Bio nab, Trav. Pees. Agt. C incinnati, O

tue stones in the tied of the stream.
The winds to her fancy seemed ever 

singing graud anthems through tbe 
green brauebes, to which they away- j 
in solemn time, while the lovely 
leaves d suoed and clapped their tiny 
bands for joy continuously.

Sae used to imagine, too, sometimes, 
that she could see faces of angels peer
ing down at her through the fleecy

M. D. WOODFORD, 
Vice-President and General Manager, 

E. O.'McCOBMICK.
General Passenger and Ticket >gent.

PUUn o r w ith  F ertilizer. In v ar! 
to rtly . p le as in g  a l l  w b o  apprecii

For one horse. Neat. II

____  here and (here, and
to one who-te tendencies are to tbe spir
itual, tbe thought arises whither are  
they drifting and bow much do they 
understand in regard to tbe life, or tbe 
laws governing that life In the Beyond, 
to which all are drifting; and how much 
do they consider these things, and how 
little do tbe majority thins that each * * * * * • - them like

mountains they should 
houses, where the fl •ore were laid with 
velvet, aiid tbe tables were always set 
with gold and crystal dishes and heaped 
with a promiscuous array of purple 
grapes and frosted cakes and candies; 
and they expected to pick up diamonds 
and pearls and rabies every day. If they 
wished, as they did tbe pretty pebbles 
that lay under tbe rippling water by 
their cottage home. At night, when 
they were all snugly tucked in their 
little beds, dose under tbe sloping roof, 
they could hear the leaves of the maple 
tree their father bad planted, tap. tap, 
tapping against tbe window, and it 
eoanded to  th e m  l ik e  a voice that said : 
“Come, come, come, my children, it is 
time for you to be up and away toward 
tbe moan tains of Happiness. ”

But in reality tbe beautiful tree was 
saying, if they could only have under
stood its voice: “  L:e still, my darlings, 
in your dear little nest; I guard you 
from all trouble; I will not let tbe sun 
scorch your sweet rest nor tbe winds 
blow too roughly upon you; lie still, my 
birdies, dream sweet dreams and be con
tent'*
0, that dear old tree! wby could they 

not have beeded its voice?
Every evening sod every morning 

they watched tbe far-off mountains 
flaming crimson and golden in tbe sun
set light or flushed with tbe delicate 
rose and pearl of tbe coming day; and 
they said, sighing: *'0 that we were old 
enough to begin tbe j >urney.”

So tbe days and tbe mouths and tbe 
years slid away, until one morning tbe 
dear father said to them with a sad 
smile: “My children, you have often 
wished to climb those mountains, where 
you imagine lie bidden so many strange 
and beautiful things. But 1 would not 
suffer you to go, at which you were 
often quite Impatient. I would be glad 
to keep you with me still, but I am 
called by tbe king of tbe upper country 
to come to bis domain. I have talked

THEW^ Hf " ° p
thought, act or deed is t o ___ ...
brick and mortar in tbe bands of tbe 
mason as he adds one to another, thus 
iu the end completing a structure

good book to make one forget that he 
i tired." So he gathered up one and .ratine and cleaning.
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and another of his treasures until he 
had so many be could hardly carry 
them.

Arthur, who thought himself much 
wiser tuan either his brother or sister 
took care to secure the contents of the 
small purse, which his father had left

Sleepers run  through w ithout change.

HO M IL E S  T H E - SH O R T E S T ,
7 H O U R S T H E  Q U IC K E S T

C incinnati T o  Ja c k s o n v ille , F la . ,

of the good these veterans did twen y-flvs 
and th irty  year* ago, when tuey were in the 
prime of life: When R »tltn M. Squire was a 
young medium and lived m i iy years w ith 
tuem and was a  rem arkable medium tor 
physical manifestations and had them there 
year In and year oat. As Mr. Squire grew 
into manhood and maturity be dropped his 
medlnmablp lor the affairs of U(e,law,politics 
and speculation; still he had the power when 
ohose to use i t  His sudden rise in political 
eminence In New York City and his sudden 
fall from holding his millions and patronage 
Into comparative nothingness and obscurity 
would Indicate tha t spirits influenced him ; 
tha t his medlumahln still remained, and It 
Is possible tha t they dropped him down sud
denly under the lew of compensation; It 
would seem tha t a  protege W A. Simmons, 
the ex colleolor of this city, could not rise as 
he did, exoept by spirit aid. B at to 
go back to Mr. Farrar, th irty  years ago Mr. 
e quire was a medium tor spiritual manifes
tation, under the patronage of onr old friend, 
and In those days he did an extraordinary 
amount of good. Thirty years ago, when 1 
became a  Spiritual 1st, I  found Daniel

such importance. And bow many 
times are those who have the light of 
this great truth shining witbiu their 
souls iu regard to tbe Immortality and 
continued existence of the spirit, or in
dividuality and the possibility of the 
intelligence of those gone through tran
sition’s door, of echoing bat*k to earth’s 
mortals knowledge of their life, of its 
beauties, lie realities, and of the still 
oontiuued love and sympathy for those 
remaining ou this sphere of existence

I say again, how many times are 
thoes who have tbe courage to express 
to their fellow mortals somethiug of 
this truth, been called cranks or some 
thing else because they do have tbe 
courage to stand firm and fearless of (he 
consequence s of expressing that which 
the spirit world and its inhabitants have 
made known to them in regards to these 
things. But still there are those who 
in spite oi the sneers and rebuffs of the 
people, and their numbers are gaining, 
who do have courage to express this 
knowledge of tbe life beyond and the 
glad tiding of those passed on, but who 
wish to briug words of comfort to the 
heart brokeu and sorrowing ones left 
behind.

Tbe early education of tbe mass of l 
so-called enlightened people, educated 
in tbe creeds aud dogmatic theor ies of 
the church, have beeu led to believe 
that they could rely on some one else 
for free and full salvation passing off on 
to some oue else tbe debt they should 
jus ly meet themselves, has had a great 
deal io d i with the retarding pr gress 
of the-e facts whloh have been giveu 
through demonstrated phenomena to 
mortals, more particularly within the 
past forty years, but those wbo at the 
eleventh hour, as they thought, fuuud 
and aecep'ed this free and full salvation 
after passing through transition's door 
to the not f»r off shore, aud upon a rea
lization of their condition there and 

i learning of the possibilities of whloh

T i m e  2 8  H o n r s .
Through Sleepers w ithout change. Tbe Short 

Line between Cincinnati and 
Lexington, K y., Time, 2% H oarsly, and which he believed to be genuine 

pearls and diamonds.
As for Jeunie, she would have noth

ing but a very sweet-toned harp, which
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SOMETHING NEW.
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testim onials. I l lu s tra te d  C atalogue Freak
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she had been taught to play upou. To is 
she fastened about her shoulders by a 
pretty ribbon; and then gathering a 
band Iu I of tbe de»r roses which grew 
by tbe old home, tbe three little wan
derers set about their j juruey.

They thought that they should food 
reach tbe mountain top, where they 

I expected to find everything needful for

Trains leave Central Union Depot. Cincin
nati. crossing the  famous High Bridge o t  
K entucky and rounding the base of Look
out M ountain.
Over One Million Acres of Land in  Alabama, 

the  Future G reat State of the  South, 
subject to preem ption. Unsurpassed Climate.their oomfort, and a great deal more 

beside this they bad often been told in 
pretty dreams which they believed 
rally.

Now these dreams were only the 
whisperings of certain mischievous 
fairies wbo were invisible, wbo flitted 
about very bus ly, especially wbe i 
tbe children were naughty or idle. They 
pointed out to them that there was but 
one straight path to follow which they 
could not easily mistake.

Bat when tin dNlMj
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____J little ones had crossed

the plain and were come to the foot of 
the mountain, behold there seemed a 
multitude of crooked patbi, leading io 
every direction, so that they knew uot 
whloh to follow.

In this extremity they sat down to 
debate what they should do, and to take 
a little refreshment. There was plenty 
of dear little streams oozing from the 
side of the mountain, aud several kinds 
of sweet berries and Juicy roots which 
they knew, so that they did not Uck 
much for food. And when they bad 
eaten they each tried to decide in bis 
own mind what was best to do.

James opened one of his books and 
began to read, saying, “ he often had 
ideas oome to him In that way.’’ And 
Jennie threw herself down upon a 
mossy bank and began to pick tbe 
strings of her harp, looking up for in-
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‘‘A Word to the Wise is Sufficient.”
I  am coring hundreds of people tha t are 

left wrecks by the learned M. D k , I might 
say half of my patients end 1 have some 
90,000 names on my books, 1 say over half 
these tell the same sad story. Bums »ay as 
many aa ten physicians have doctored them 
and not one of them knew w hat ailed them; 
■till they administered a remedy hoping it 
might b it the case, until the patient whs a to
tal wreck. Now llake  these oases and by the 
aid of clairvoyance can see the exact con
dition of tbe system, and If they are not too badly poisoned by these hit-at-the-mark 
remedies, 1 oan ear# them In from one to two 
months, and they think It nothing lass than 
a  miracle, when It Is simply knowing what (o treat for. Now send m> lonra com stamps, 
a  look of hair, age, sex and name, and I will 
tell yon Just what alls you, after whloh send 
me $2 oo aud 1 will doctor you one month; if 
you should happen to need another m onte's treatment 1 will send It tor 91 00. Try me and 
aee one of these miracles performed, or send for ray testimonials which will be e*nt free 
on application. Read this testimonial below 
whloh shows w hat Is being done. Address, DM. j . a. louokh, Worcester, Maas.

BlIRTUtviLLR, 111 ., Sep t.. 6, *90.
Dr. J . B. Lonoke, Worcester, Mass. Dear Doctor: -My daughter was sick three years 

with female derangements and many other 
complicated diseases, and we employed dar
ing this lime six different doctors, the best we ooald find, aud they all gave up her case 
as hopeless aud Inonraolc; bat after four 
months’ treatmonlkfrom yon oar daughter is 
now well, and sorely you oan’t know how 
graiefni we are for the cure of our child, when all otesra had felled.

JOHN ROUTS.

b r a d l e y  H A N D Y -—,  B uck  Boardbe, declared bis anything but u demonstration of the 
le that looked still continued existence of thoee who 
me, although It were once in tbe phyalqal form within 
id rooky; but our own households; add I am oue wbo 
isso muob more was early and strictly led to believe in 
be liked to be the onbodog Idea of a future existence, 
rgetio. I But through reading, thinking, investi-
>ar of It, for be Rations and experiences of my own, 
way* were Just u«ve, thanks to tbe Infinite power 

Duld lead to tbe above, been led out of the blind ortho 
dox faith Into the light aud knowledge 

choice, for she of tbe blessed truths of progress, both 
□e side of the for this mundane sphere aud that 
aud birds, than sphere of exlstenoe after passing through 
’ side. transition's door; and that knowledge
at that as they has also been obtained from loved onee 
decided, each to of my own who have passed through 
ubting not that transition’s door and echoed back that 
nearer together Intelligence which only their earthly 
u, loved ones know; and it not only brings
we three young oomfort to the mortal onee of earth but 
d and what they It also reloyoeth the spirit to be able to 
ur another ohap- make this continued existence known.

And thus tbe wheels of progress move
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SOCIETY OF PSYCHIC RESEARCH. 
Synopsis of Lecture by Mrs. Adah Shee

han, Sunday, October 27,1889.
On Sunday afternoon a largeaudlence 

gathered in the hall of the above society 
at the northwest corner of Sixth and 
Walnut streets io this city, to listen to 
a lecture by the guides of Mrs. Adah 
Sheehan in reply to questions from the 
audience. The subjects were well dis
cussed in a thoughtful earnest manner, 
and one who beard her could not help 
but feel that here was an honest sincere 
worker who was laboring for the cause 
of truth. Below will be found a run
ning synopsis of one or two of the ques
tions.

The first question asked was this: 
"Can a man obtaio forgiveness of sins, 
or can be become so blackened with 
sin that be cannot repent?” The guide 
said that a man could repent, and under 
the prevalent ideas a death-bed repent- 
ance was ail that was necessary to save 
him from the consequences of his evil 
deeds. This idea wan not a correct one. 
There was and could be, in the nature 
of things, no forgiveness of sins. Every 
Infraction of Nature's laws carried with 
it its own punishment In the stings of 
conscience, In the Inevitable pangs 
of remorse, that sooner or later will 
come to (be guilty one, either In this 
world or the world to come. There can 
be no forgiveness of sin because the se
verest judge of all—one’s own soul—will 
never forgive crimes committed against 
Its divine heritage of love and purity. 
The mao may gain sympathy, love, 
kindness, pity and charity from others 
but the eOrola of bis crimes must be out 
grown by a life of good deeds. Where 
a crime was committed, an injustice 
done, an atonement must be made of 
an equal or greater good. Simply say
ing be Is sorry for bis evil acts, while 
continuing to nrrovel in the mire, will 
not suffice. He must repent in good 
works; must bring himself into at-one- 
ment with the Divine Good bv a life 
of labor in the paths of truth and justice, 
love and mercy.

Lack of space forbids the further en 
largement upon her discourse; but a few 
words io regard to the general charac
ter of her work may not be considered 
inappropriate at this time. Sue com
menced her medial work a little over a 
year ago, and has worked early and late,
In season and out «-f season, for the up
building of the cause of Spiritualism.
Sue has fought her way to the front in 
the face of obstacles, physical and spir
itual, that m*g’it have daunted a far 
stronger woman. B it feeling that she 
was called of the spirit world she went 
steadily forward. In December, of T~ 
she started the afternoon meeting in 
Douglass Hall. At firet this was a per
sonal venture, but soon others came for
ward and placed toe work upon a foot
ing whereby the meetings were made 
free, and from tnis has grown the Soci
ety of Psychic Research, for whom she 
is to speak until January. Cincinnati 
people should be proud of her as she has 
developed her mediutnsbip here and 
labored faithfully in the cause here.

As a speaker she has grown to be a 
logical and forcible exoouent of the 
spiritual philosophy. While she may 
not deal In flowery metaphors, she ap 
peals to the reason by a simple and 
earnest manner of expression, and 
there is always food f  *r thought in her 
lectures. Her p»ycuometric readings 
are remarkably correct.

From Oar Reporter's Note Rook.
LOCAL ITEMS.

The Lyceum has once more begun 
systematic work.

Come out to the lectures, Sunday 
morning and eveniog.

A social dance with refreshments 
at G A. R Hall, Wednesday evening, 
Nov. 6 Admission, 25 cents.

You canuot spend a Sunday after
noon better than by going to the lec 
tores at Douglas Hall, under the aus
pices of the Soc ety for Psychic Re
search.

The speaker for November, Mr. Geo. 
H. Brook*, needs no introduction to the 
people of this city. He will be gladly 
welcomed back. He is an able trance 
speaker and psjehometrist and will 
give readings at the close of each lecture 
and all ab< uid turo out to bear him.

Mr. aDd Mrs. Lillie closed their en-1 
gagement with the Union Society last1 
Sunday evening. Toe Society adopted I 
resolutions commendatory of their 
work and presented Mrs. Lillie with a 
certificate of authority, f r o m  "The Re
ligious Society of Union Spiritualist-;’’ 
which gives her all the rights and priv
ileges posse* sed by the ministers of any 
church within tbs state of Ohio. Mrs. 
Lillie made a few appropriate remarks 
io acceptance. She takes with her the 
best wishes of all.

From a  G ra te fu l  P a t ie n t .
Dr. A. B Dobson, Maquoketa, Iowa:

You, without doubt, think me either 
dead, or else without gratitude or true 
appreciation of what you have done for 
me. You no doubt remember me as 
the man given up to die with a combi
nation of diseases from bead to foot 
that wrote you from Miltonviile, Kan
sas, while you were in Florida last win 
ter. Well, I had been suffering with 
kidney, bladder, lung, head and skin 
diseases for nearly six months, and wai 
almost a walking skeleton when I ap
plied to you for help. As the M. D.’s 
with their accursed drugs, had failed to 
do anything except to make me worse, 
I  bad given up all hopes of recovery. 
When 1 received your diagnosis, which 
was very correct, ami the box of reme
dies, I obeyed Implicitly your instruct
ions and began to feel Improved within 
forty eight hours, and by the time my 
mouth’s treatment was through all my 
diseases bad vanished. Still I should 
have taken It longer, for I was quite 
weak. Di you think I had better send 
for another month’s treatment? 1 ex
pect to be at the Clinton camp meeting 
next summer, and will see you there. I 
hope you will be enabled to keep your 
health good for many years, for such a 
healer as you are is truly a blessing to 
humanity. I am most truly thine,

D  C. SEYMOUR.
Liberal, Mo.
See ad in another column.

( Written for The Better Way.
ROMANCE AND MEDIUM8HIP.

| A Scoffer X nna Lover and Medium.
About five years ago one of Canton’s 

young sports formed the acquaintance 
of Miss Ida Bowman. Oue evening, 
when calling on her, be was Invited by 
her parents to attend their meetings 
for the development of mediums. 
Through curiosity be attended but left 
disgusted, (for they used the stand), 
with the demonstrations, laughing and 
scoffing at them. But by the earnest 
requests of Mr. and Mra. Bowman, be 
attended their meetings, and ere long 
there came a change. He seemed to 
see the dim outline of forms passing to 
aod fro In front of him, and in a shprt 
time those dim forms appeared almost 
as natural as life, he recognizing some 
as his former associates that the world 
calls dead.

The opening of his spiritual eyes gave 
him encouragement. No longer scoff-1 
log at Spiritualism other phases came 
forward, trance being one, and bis 
ulal control, Burnett, with bis broad 
Irish brogue aod witty sayings, made 
pleasant to be in one of his circles,

About a year afier beginning to Inves 
titrate be beoame a boarder at Mr. 
Bowman’s and now is. N jw  be is the 
foremost local medium that we have 
this city. As a healer be has marked 
success; as a physical medium few are 
his equal; In bis dark seances spirits 
grasp aod shake the hands of the sir 
ten, feeling as firm as If they were yet 
lo mortal form. Ttie guitar Anting 
over the beads of the circle and 
played upon, aod ofetimes gently taps 
the sitters on the bead, a distance of 
to 14 feet front the medium, aod 
times take the violin also, having bo! 
instruments fl tating in the air.

On the eve of the 17tb, while Mr. 
Kline was playing on the violin, the 
spirits picked an accompaniment on 
ihs guitar. Mr. Kline charges no fee, 
admitting skeptics as well as believers 
to his seances. He is doing a grand 
work here for the cause of truth, and 
his friends, to show to him that they 
appreciate his work, met at his reel 
dence on the 13 b lost., and presented 
him with a flae engraved gold-headed 
cane as a memento R teabelli, the 
guide of medium Fred Howard Pierce, 
made the presentation speech, speaking 
very highly of what Mr. D ne has done, 
and also of bis powers as a medium 
Mr Dine was completely taken by sur
prise, or, in bis own words, "knocked 
silly,” but thanked us very kindly for 
the present. I must not omit, however, 
that the acquaintance of Mr. D J. Dine 
and M'ps Ida B iwman ripened into 
love and ended in their marriage March 
ll 'b . 1689 Such in ehort is the rdstorv 
ni D. J  Dine, a local medium of No. 18' 
East Eighth street. Respectfully.

S c. KUNA MAKER
Canton, O.

School Reform Heeded.
Young Eogland Is much more ob- I 

streperous In Its demands than Young i
America, Judging from the reports of ggjurer. Addreee-  box ml Mantoa Station,

ady V 
da ret

dls on

Written l o t  The better Way.
JUSTICE.

A L L IS  LIND A Y  LYNCH.

I am reading that grand book, "Re 
view of the Siybert Commi-sioners’ 
Report,” by A. B R chm md. R cenily 
I read an article In another paper, 
wherein it says of Mr. Richmond: "I 
was somewhat confoonded by the want 
of logical method In bis speeches, and 
surprised that be should look on an in
ference as evidence.”

Now that remark regarding the au 
thor of the book above referred to rather 
'confounded” me. I have not heard 

Mr. R'chmond speak, but I  venture to 
gay not one book lo ten thousand that 
Iras ever b-en written contains a deeper 
vein of logic more pleasantly put than 
does this man’s writ ngs. 1 understand 
from many reports that ms a lawyer Mr. 
R —  Is powerful in his logic.

There It) a great cry by some for a 
'committee to invrstigite’’ and ‘ test’’ 

Let us cite Mr. Rowley’s cas“. for in- 
s ance—bis "medlumsblp ” This Is all 
very well, bat I should like to know 
why It is that as soon as a medium fails 
to fill some people’s estimation, they 
cry, "appoint a committee,” Is it be
cause a m in has any more power or 
scientific ability when on a committee 
than when acting individually? An 
honest man Is honest even alone. A 
scientific brain is even more watchful 
when alone tnm  when partly depend
ing on another’s sense*.

D *es not A. B R chmond staod high 
in the estimation of bis own immediate 
community? Has he not a wide repu
tation for honesty and intellect? Well, 
(his man says, in his book of Mr. R >w- 
ley and bis medinmsblp, speaking of 
the telegraphic box: "At one of my In
terviews with Mr. Rowley (July, 1888) 
be permitted me to remove the whole 
device into another room, adjust it my
self under such conditions as absolutely 
precluded the possibility of fraud or de
ception,” and continues: "I am con
strained to say that if I ever received a 
telegraphic message dictated bv a hu
man brain, I then and there did receive 
communications through the telegraph 
£ have described, that cannot be ex-i 
plained by the most learned electricians 
of to-day.”

Could an honest man on a committee 
have "tested” the thing better? What 
we really do need in tnis world Is fair 
and square dealings, and fewer personal 
one-sided speculations and favor!tisms.

MOVEMENTS OF MEDIUMS.
MIm  Emm* j .  Nlekeraon may be addressed 

In care of (he B e t t k r  W a y .
Frank O. Wllaon aollelta engagements aaset ur— “ ■* ■*---- -- —  -------—[Ohio. |__
Dr Dean Clark la read- (be Paolflo const. ] - J Gate.
Mr. Geo. H. Brooka may be engaged for ibe 

winter months. Addraaa care of Th e  Bet
ter Way.

W. C. Warner, Inspirational lecturer,’ la 
open for the season of 1800, beginning with 
F e b ru a ry .

Harrison D. B irrett, la| 
men la lo lecture. Add re 
Meadvllie, Pa.

F. N. Poster, the aplrlt artist, la now located 
at Mansfield, III., and la ready lo take pictures from photographs, etc.

Mrs. Carrie Van D a ta  la at preaent In Wheeling. W. Va.. bat may be addressed at 
Geneva, O., for engagements to lecture.

Mra Helen Stuart Rlchlngs lectures for tbe 
I Anderson, Ind., society during Ooiober, aod 
the Pittsburg society during November.

Mra. Fannie Ogden, 018 Main street, Peoria,
I £11. Trance, Teat and Psychometric reader. 
Can be engaged for tbe season of 80 and SO.
I Dr. A. W. S. Rotbermel can be addressed 
for tbe preeenl at Colombia Hotel, corner 
Tblr y first and State streets, Cb o igo. 111.

Mrs. NellleS. Baade of Oapao, Mich., la now 
ready for winter inonib engagements as lec
turer. Terms moderate ana references given.

Jadge Featberstone la ready to answer calls to lecture. Terms moderate; correspondence

Juvenile atrikee from over the water. It 
seems that tbe school children, Id imi
tation of their elders, have organized 
movement wblob la one of tbe peculiar 
outgrowths of tbe labor question and is 
extending lo all directions. In London,
Glasgow, E-JIuburg and D-indee the 
youngsters march through tbe streets In 
processions, and establish pickets every
where to prevent others from goiog to 1 
school, and so ape tbe methods of Jock 
strikers. Taey report to violence,break
ing windows and attacking schoolmas
ters. They demand Immuolty from 
the rod, that they shall have no lessons 
to learn after school, and that they 
shall have more lime for play. Now 
Young America recognizee these de
mands as all Just and reasonable, but he 
has never yet resorted to the methods 
that are now being Invoked i i Eogland 
for redrees; he seems not to have been 

built that way.” The regime of school 
life is so much better than It was a gen
eration ago that he has thought himself __________  __ I
quite well off. As long ago as that be I solid tod. Addraaa for tbe present, Ban Mar- 
refused to be kicked, caff d. cowhlded ** 
or epinked outside tbe family. He ut
terly refused to have that job given out 
to the school teecber, and would take 
tbe chances of escaping at borne what 
he deserved at school. I t will not bs 
pretended that tbe rod spared has not 
spoiled tbe child—uotblig of that kind 
Is Insinuated. The fact remains that 
the boy of to day Is not subject to tbe 
same Iron rule that his forefathers 
were, and this change was brought 
around not by public strikes but 
through the Intervention of pater f*ml 
Has powerfully aided by the mothers.
Youog America made It so warm for 
the old folks that they in turn warmed 
up the law makers to euact laws for the 
better regulation of schools and their 
governance. But there a-e growing 
abuses of authority and Young America 
Is growing restive. A report comes 
from B38ton that there have been 18 000 
cases a year of corporeal punishment 
administered during the past three 
years. Think of It! 54,000 thrashings 
in three years! This Is rather an apal- 
llng state of affairs and It is doubtful If 
Young America would stand it any
where outside of B )ston, and should It 
ever become general be will no doubt 
take a cue from Young England’s 
methods, unless his natural protectors 
take tbe matter in band, and arm a 
strike commensurate with tbe magni
tude of bis grievances aod make him 
self both heard and felt.—R P. Journal.
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BRIEFS AND PERSONALS.
Herr Carl Hansen poses aa hypnotist In 

London, consulting hypnotically and gives 
a u  Ins tractions at 20  Eastoourne Terrace,

Paddington, W.
Dr. D. J . Stansbury, tbd medium for lnde- I 

pendent slate writing, etc., wlU visit Phlla-1 
delpbla early In November and be In Wash
ington, D. C , daring December.

'Good Health1' says, "Tbe condition of Ihe 
teeth of tbe averag* American la such that a 
hundred years hence, a t tbe preaent rate of 
depositing gold In tbe bnman teeth, there [ 

il l  be more gold In tbe cemeteries than In 
tbe Colorado mloes.1

Dr. N. B. Wolf, a wealthy citizen of Cin
cinnati, Is a t present In Paris, France, Inter
esting himself as usual for tbe cause of Splr- ________
itnallsm. Mfdlnm and Daybreak contains classes in spiritual science, attend funerals,

olal, N. M.|__
Ml*s Jennie B Hagan will make engage

ments for fall and wluter week evenings for 
6, 10and 12 leotnres Address 02 Irving street. 
Monin Framingham, Mass.

Bishop A Beals, Inspirational speaker, 
may be nddreeaed donna the months of Sep
tember, October and November, a t No 701 E. 
Third street, Bt Paul, Minn.

Mrs. Mary O. Knight will be pleased to cor
respond with societies wlablng to engage her 
services as a lecturer and teat medium. Ad
dress Fa I ton, Oswego Co., N. Y.

Mrs. Edith E. R. Nlckless Is engaged to lec
tors and give tests lo Oikland, Cal., Sunday 
afternoons daring tbe montb of October at 
G. A. R. Hall, Thirteenth street.

Frank T. Ripley, lecturer and test medium, 
lip open for engagements for November and 
Decern beranv where in Onto or Pennsylvania. 
Address 310 Beaver Ave., Allegheny, Pa.

H. J. Field, Inspirational speaker and lest 
medium, is open for engagements to socle* 
ties dnulrlng bis services. Address till Nov. 
15tb, 2019 Main street, Wneellog, W, Va. H

G. W. Kates and wife will hold meetings 
Millervllle, Mo, October 4tb to I2ib; 8L 
Loola balance of October; Galveston, Texas,1- 
daring November. A u dr ess according y.

Rev. James DaBnchananne will speak 
St. Louis aod vlelnlty daring the month 
October. In Topeka. K an.,daring November 
and December. Will b- open tor engage
ments for tbe season of 1890. i

Dr. Jobn Wm. Fletcher lectures In Brook
lyn for November, in Philadelphia l>i DM 
cember, and Brooklyn, N. Y , In 1890; most 
the time nutll Jane. All letters addressed 
142 W. Sixteenth street New York City.

Mr. E lgar W. Emerson's engagements for] 
November are as follows: November 3d and 
10lb; Norwich Con,: November 17th and 24CL 
Worcester, Maas - November 8 b, Danlel-on-' 
vllie, Conn.; November 18tb. Springfield, 
Mass.

Dr. K. B. Russel, Inspirational lecturer), 
wishes to correspond with Spiritualists who 
desire to have leotnres In their locality, bat 
have not sufficient financial means to accom-p
eltsb tbe same, aa dress 38 Winter street, 

■ sverh lll, Mass.
Lyman C. Howe Is engaged a t Bnffaio, N. 

Iy., for October, and a t Cleveland, Ohio, lor 
November. Engagements open for Decem
ber, January and March following. Will also 
answer calls for week evenings a t accessible 
point* from above points.|
□O . W. Kates and wife closed an active 
montb of labor In dL Loots. Mo.- Snodayi 
October 28th, by two meetings for lecture 
and tests. They were dated to be a t Pied
mont, Mo.. Octob-r 28ih; Arkadeipbia. Ark , 
October 31st; Galveston, IYx«ft. daring 
Novembei; New Orleans. La., during Def 
bar. Address as per route.
_J. tjwarts, Pb. D. of Chicago, having,

In connection with Dr. Shipley. V. D... Pb. 
ID. opened a  science beallng Institution ai 
503 Superior street, Cleveland, O . will b* 
pleased U> correspond with (be Interested 
Ohio and near States. He will lecture on 
Spiritualism,form splrltu tl societies, instruct

R A W  FUR SKINSl
\  H i g h e s t  C a s h  P r i c e s  P a id .  I 

HONEST ASSORTMENT. 
N C ,  PROMPT RETURNS._ _ tS T S  Send for oar Frio# Current. |

A .E. BURKHARDT A CO. W. Fourth sc. 
and 118 ana 1 Id  Burnet Mrs** CIRCIIPIATI. O- .

M R S .  D R  H . M: J A C K S O N , 
Alter one year's absolute reel, resumes ber i 

business tb rough <*orr« spondence. Some are i 
benefit ted tbiough Mental b*allng others 
wltb Remedies. Write yonr ease and receive 
an answer wltb advice free of charge.

Address, MRS. DR H. H. JACKSON, 
330 Rare Street, Cincinnati. Ohio

VAN  DUZEH I
C A S  ENGINE

INO B O ILER . NO COAL, 
NO ENGINEER. 

\ j U B x t r m  W A  T E M  IQ , 
I  o r  1 X H V H A 3 C Z .  ' 

INSTANTLY STARRS.
DURABLE. REUiiU 

___ \ S A F E a n d  E C O  NO MICH
Send for description flaJRiĝ
Yu Dozen Gas Englnci,

[33 E. 2nd *«,. CINCINNATI.̂

Obituarv.
Passed to spirit life from Irwin, Pa,, Ooio

ber 2Ub, Mrs, Melissa Preston, wife of James 
Preston, aged thirty-seven years, seven 
Imontbs, seven days A bereaved husband 
and ton oblldren mourn for one wbo bits 
laid down tbe active responsibilities here for 
tbe peace and victory of life. Sbe read tbe 
golden promise of knowledge before faltb;
A noble woman, nobly planned;A mother, wltb unfaltering band
UIUI leads and guides through love's control,
Tbe bads that blossomed from ber soul,
Not deed, bat only gone before 
To dwell on life's Immortal shore.

Hervloee conducted at 2 o'clock, October 
tout, by Emma J. Nickerson

an open letter from blm lo tbe President of 
tbe French Republic.

Glimpses in tbe Upper Spheres " Is  to be 
tbe title of Lntber R. Marsh’s book of con
versations wltb chief characters of tbe Bible, 
through medial agencies, tha t Is now an
nounced for Immediate publication by Chas. 

Weoborne, of Bnfimlo, N. Y.
8.—Having said nothing to Injure tha t par- 

we do not feel obliged to defend them 
against tbe attacks of others. Such a  de
fense only ereates more doubters aod la In- 

Marlons to tbe cause. Tbe least said about 
some tblngs tbe butter. A defense Is often 

bad as a genuine expose.

ANOTHER M IRACLE.
W anted to be Killed to  G et Out of H is 

M isery-Tw o Y ears H elpless A nd No 
Sleep for Twelve M onths —Cored by 
Drs. Henion and P h e lp s-G ained  Twelve 
Pounds in  Two Weeks.
Recently a  most startling recovery has 

been brought to oar notice and one wbleh 
demands attention from tbe public press, 
hardly seems possible that snob marvelous 
results can be produced In so abort a  time, 
still we have a living witness to tbe foots. 
Some fifteen years ago Mr. Frank Pels, who 
Iresidea at (188 Vine street. In this city, was 
taken wltb psinsln bis bead wbleb annojed 
and distressed blm very much; he w ent'to 

physician and got some modfolne, wbleb 
|relieved blm fora time, but (be pain return- 

and extended lo the otber parts of tbe 
I body; be kept on doctoring, and at tbe same 

me kept growing worse; be tried first one 
doctor, tben another, but no lellef. Tbe 

□s increased until they extended all over 
! body, and for tbe past two years be has 

been a  hopeless, helpless Invalid; and for the 
past year his suffering baa been so Intense 
(that be has not boen able to sleep, especially 

lights, as bis sufferings were woise night;
became so tbln In flash and so weakened 

that be bad to be assisted to move, and ooold 
|^ |s ta n d  without assistance. In  Ibis con
dition be was token to Drs. Henion 
_|helps, a t tbe Grand Hotel, and after the 
first maguallo treatment be was able to walk, 
sleep and eat, and oommenoed to gain In 
flesh; be reoelved tbe second treatment In 
one week; and In two weeks from tbe time 

received tbe first treatment be bod gained 
I twelve pounds in flesh and was able to at- 
|land to business. He stated to ns yesterday 
that when be was token to Drs. Hanlon and 
Pbelpa be wished some one would kill blm 
to get blm out of bis misery.

Drs. Henion and Pbelpa cure every disease 
known to humanity; they treat and cure all 
forma of female oomplalnta w ltbonttbe d m  
of Instruments or exposure of the person. 
They onreoaneers and tumors Id leas time 
and with less pain (ban by any other known 
method. Piles, Fissure, Fistula and Rupture 
cured without pain or detention from busi
ness; nervous difficulties of every description 
cored by a few treatments; also, skin and 
blood troubles.

Drs. Henion and Pbslps are located at tbe 
Grand Hotel, where they will remain for several monies. Consultation free from 9 a. 
m. until 8 p. m. They will also pnblloly hi

etc. _
Mrs. H. 8. Phillips, well* known In Phila

delphia and vicinity, expects to visit N< 
England, and would like to make engage
ments for ber services In Connecticut and 
Ma'-sacbusetts as a  public Usi medium dur
ing November and December. Address 663 
Spuce street, C*mdeo, N. J., until November 
15th, after tba t Westfield, Mass., care of H r 
B. D a n L B |

Mr. Frank G. A'gerton. tbe boy medium, 
will lecture in Portland, Maine,first two Sun
days In November, last two In Haverblll. 
Mass.; first two Sundays of December In 
Lynn, Maw; last I hr**** Sundays In Newbury- 
port, Mass ; March, 1890. In Philadelphia,Pa. 
April In Haverhill and Worcester; May It 
Portland. Maine. Address 9 Boswortb street 
care J . w . Fletcher.

G E 0 .H . B R O O K S
T R A N C E  S P E A K E R

- A n d -

P Y S C H O M E T R F C  R E A D E R

W IL L  A P P E A R

T O - M O R R O W - S U N D A Y -

M o r n i n g  &  E v e n i n g ,

—AT—

Grand A r m y  Hall
N o . 1 1 5  W E S T  S IX T H  S T ., 

C I N C I N N A T I ,  O

AND EVERY
SUNDAY MORNING

AND EVENING 
DURING THE MONTH

OF NOVEMBER, 1889

E C L I P S E
^  PO ST  

HOLE D I G G E R
the G reateat LABOR BAYING tool ever Invented lor d ln lns boles In lb* ground. Tbls machine works 
on a NEW PRIN CIPLE, and Is Unlike Anything on the market.
WE CLAIM FOR THIS TOOL:
IM.Tbfit one man can dig from two to  th ree  hundred holes two feet deep In ordinary ground In one day.2d. That It will dig boles any alze or depth required, and will work successfully In very hard  or rough ground where other diggers and augers will not work at all.3d. You stand up straight while using licence no back-breaking work. It will pay you to send for deacrip- 
|re circular and prices t o  
.OOVBA x r o . CO. n e c 'n  tc P. J.Odt k  Co. 

B ox OOO. SP K 1XG FIKLD . O.

GULLETT'SMAGNOLIA
IS  THE ONLY
COMBINED

SOAP CLEMS 
POUSIBj

LEAVES S K IN  S O F T  and SMOOTH 
C L E A N S  A N D  PO L ISH E S  AU 

M E T A L S  A N D  W O O D  WORK]

5 W IT H O U T  SCRATCH’NG. 
CENTS A C A K E . A s k YousGaoca

The MODOC TRIPOLI MINING CO. ChchNI

The Foremost Standard Cotton 6in ofthe world. 
L I S T  P R I C E  o f  C I N  r e d u c e d

f r o m  S 3 . 5 0  p e r  8 A W  t o  S 3 .
It has Just taken tbe "Highest Award—Gold Medal | and Diploma," for “Llgbt Draft.beat Sam ple ana I General Utility,” at tbe World Cotton Centennial 1 Exposition, New Orleans, ow erall Com petitors. -
Address 6ULLETT GIN CO., Anite City, L a .1

SAW
M I L L

is Nature’s  Greatest Remedy fi
K E D N E Y + T R O U B L E  

L A M E  B A C K .
Ofl of Pine Is token direct from tbe Vooua I I Pines, and contains no drugs or ixl wleasi 

THE HEALING QUALITIES OF THE PINES ME 
KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

I A* a Remedy for obstinate Coughs and BrosOH I Affections being unsurpassed. Orders bottle bw 1 your druggist or storekeeper, or by maU. M sk l 
e a o r n s z  CO- lM B ac eS L  d r i l l

WHITMAN’S REBOUND
suV m io r ™  ^  PLUNsS P B K U i
LEVER PR ESS —

NOW MADE

T E N
Horse Power

_  Drives It,
SL.i-' 'or Illustrated Descriptive Circular. 

CH AND Ld- Jh TAYLOR. lodlanauM lto. l it*

••SELF-**
TRAMPING” flOTTOH PRESS

V IJR . B R O O K S  
Is s o  w e l l  known here that he needs no 
commendations. His able Discourses ai 
strictly Spiritualistic and always interest
ing. Come everybody.

R e a d in g s  F r o m

CHARACTER
A F T E R  E V E R Y  L E C T U R E

Morning Bervloe . . . .  11:00 
.  7 0 0

the sick every Thursday mornlug from 10 to I 
II o’oloek, in Havlln's Theater, free or charge. I 
Everybody Invited to go aod witness the I 
strangest power ever given to man. Ad mis- I 
slon tree. Letters of inquiry mast contain | 
two stamps.

Evening Service -
G o o d  M t i s i o  

M O R N I N G  A  E V E N I N G .
T h e  P u b l l o  I n v i t e d .  

ADMISSION—No Reserved Basts-M CENTS 
K. O. HARK, PSIIIDSST.
J  B. GROOMS, Sa’or,

I Fraamaa Avenua, Ota tin  mail* Ohio,

YICTuV
** W Y’ataieTn3T<. ■I 'T S o  &L* ‘f*2- J** *”<! *885. including the finril I a?d l50j?,,Ter Medal*, over DcOattJI ?rH*,OI,!frs • S1*0 'VoNd-sFhlrat New Orteam.li* I I S??- rj£,e S r w  England an-l Dallas(Tu*I • I a > The moat rapid, powerful and duaWI I PJ*** ni»d*. put* over ten ton* In car; bale ewd I I .‘,hr~  minutes: fully warranted and peawwa'I I •*'ree balee to any other preaix i*n / L  m ,  I

I 01 mr MI1&lJf0rn ̂ “rI ,erm- F,<d * *I .  Ben-i fo r  Illustrated circular*!. Addre** 
W lIIT M A >  A Q R I O L  f U .  — •

with It all tbo cotton any aland cau gin. Blmpla, very strong, quick and durable.
“ CIN H O USE KINC “  E N C IN E S .First premium at New Orleans Kx position. Quality I considered Is ibecbcapc«t Kngtne on tbe Market. I

“  IDEAL”  HAY PRESS, SI50 mil $185.Double Acting. Continuous Steel Lined .P a id  for I whan satisfactory. We allow part or all freight. I 
PROGRESS MANUFICTURIR6 CO.. M,ridi,.. M b.

T H E  ROSS
Celehratel
ENSILAGE

—AND— 1------ _
Fodder Cutters. >

i. on the p a l m  LEAF Pl», Ckc-iMlb
hacco. It suits everybody, because if is rke h*  
blade from the choicest leaf tobacco p o m *  h 
Old Kentucky, it possesses a ridi sad p ie***  
flavor, and makes a tough and lasting ebe* 
You can’t get any belter. Try tbe

P A L M  L E A P  P L U C .
PERKINS& ERNST, COVINOTON.

PTbese Cutters guaranteed to cut f a s t e r ,  ran 'lighter, do a greater variety and better worki than any machine made. More Roast; ' —■ - for Ensilage than all otber machines ■ tiers In use United
ptates_comblned. Cuttem  e s p e c i a l ly  for Ensl-

: heavy, atronr, simple, never get out of order, end last a life-time. Dry Fodder Cuttera.
1nd P<>w«r>, Largest machines lo tbe i S . 1 * C utter Factory In tbe[Bites m ates, and tbe o n t y  o n e  building cutters 

R S if f lV /y  “nrwhvm- Send for our large IUu»- traied Catalogue “A”  Wpages.
E  W. ROSS & CO. IL ' lW S S E . 'E t g ;. AOxr Book aa Xa*U*s* *eat freo la all who dim ibla paper, I

n M M n t i . ' M Etiding Agent* yw*1 saonaoos ssasasa sea —hich doable Cbs ooMifirrr ln li 'W*eu.|—̂IPZ6V09. tlSOtetlSOkj 
0S3AK3. 835 t*W A

f l 5 j ^ ^ R ^ R r A R \ e> r$ il la55
YEA 118- 0*l*kW»—»'TTi_ . .  . . .  « *  
Kankal k BnlthHiao Ccl,  835X. 2Ut6t. a-*-

riprnMS r —ble tb* €****■, r.lclAWl’UoeJffi.
i - w MotHOLa-i-fl

1


